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5Editor’s Note 

Editor’s Note

Greetings from the Seoul Institute.

The Seoul Institute (SI) is a think-tank for the Seoul Metropolitan Government 

(SMG). Our institute produces policy proposals and recommend new programs for 

the SMG. More than 80 researchers with Ph.Ds in a variety of urban planning 

disciplines work tirelessly at the SI. The SI has now been about 30 years since the SI 

was established as the Seoul Development Institute in 1992. Since then, Seoul has 

been a dynamic city as the city has faced diverse challenges at different periods of 

time. The role of the SI has changed accordingly.

Seoul has come into spotlight as a city with innovative solutions to urban 

problems. Every year, officials from local governments in other countries or 

international organizations visit Seoul and the SI, interested in hands-on experience 

that Seoul can offer to cities around the world. They are also keen on original SI 

policy research studies. The SI has been active in sharing our research outcomes 

with other cities through international cities networks such as Megacity 

Think-Tank Alliance (MeTTA, http://global.si.re.kr/metta). 

Here we offer English summaries of major research produced in 2019. This book 

contains 20 research studies chosen from over 100 that cover a range of fields in 

urban planning. 

We hope this report provides a good reference to understand urban problems of 

Seoul and its innovative policy solutions with meaningful implications for cities 

around the world.

Chang Yi
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A Study on the Redefinition of Central-Local Welfare Relationship in the 
Decentralization Era

Seung-yun Kim ‧ Dong-yeol Jang

Key Message

A co-ordination committee for allocating social welfare-related administrative 

work needs to be established. Cooperative governance between the central and local 

governments should be institutionalized.

There has been noticeable discord between the central and local governments 

regarding social welfare services, especially over the unemployment allowance 

for youths

The central government has consistently and sharply conflicted with local 

governments over a series of social welfare services in Korea. There are several 

examples that reflect how deep the rift is between them. The Seoul Metropolitan 

Government (SMG) announced that it would suspend the free childcare program in 

2012, on account of a lack of budget. Although the program had been run by the 

SMG, it was the central government’s decision to expand the free childcare 

program. There had also been disagreements about the Nuri program1 up until 

1 “Nuri program” is a childcare support program targeting children aged 3 to 5 that is run by 

the Korean central government to ensure an educational opportunity for all. For private 
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recently. The central government also tried to abolish overlapping social welfare 

programs run by the local governments. To make matters worse, it even decided not 

to accept SMG’s Youth Unemployment Allowance scheme2 and Seongnam-si3’s 

Youth Allowance scheme4. 

The reasons are as follows: (1) Due to a rapid expansion of social welfare 

policies, the central and local governments’ social welfare expenditures have 

ballooned to a point that both are facing financial difficulties; (2) The 

responsibilities dealing with the administrative affairs and the financial burden 

associated with social welfare services have not been clearly divided between them. 

Against this backdrop, the central government has occasionally imposed excessive 

restrictions on the local governments’ own programs. The central government’s 

refusal to agree with SMG’s Youth Unemployment Allowance scheme is a good 

illustration of this pattern; (3) The central government thus far has unilaterally made 

decisions on key issues, such as government-subsidized projects and the 

apportionment of financial burden. Local governments have been excluded from 

this decision-making process. For these reasons, local governments have been 

disgruntled over the situation where they have no choice but to carry enormous 

financial burden for programs, they have no control over.

The objective of this study is to point out the limitations of Korea’s decentralized 

administrative system and propose a path for the decentralization of social welfare 

programs and also a new working relationship between the central and local 

kindergartens, the government provides a monthly subsidy of KRW 220,000 and an additional 

KRW 70,000 for after-school activities, which when totaled comes to KRW 290,000.

2 “Youth Unemployment Allowance scheme” is an unemployment support program, targeting 

unemployed youths residing in Seoul aged 19 to 29, run by the Seoul Metropolitan 

Government.

3 “Si” is an administrative unit (equivalent to a city) in Korea. Cities have a population of 

at least 150,000.

4 “Youth Allowance scheme” is an unemployment support program, targeting unemployed 

youths aged 24 who have been living in Seongnam-si for over three years, run by the city.
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governments. Furthermore, this study will examine the problems that are cropping 

up in allocating administrative work and sharing the financial burden. We propose 

several policy tasks aimed at an appropriate apportionment of roles between the 

central and local governments. 

While the central government has the final authority over major projects but 

local governments are still required to share the financial burden, implying that 

the current system ‘lacks consistency’

Division of tasks between the central and local governments is neither clear nor 

systematically done, with respect to social welfare programs. In particular, the 

authority has not been reasonably distributed between the central and local 

governments when it comes to decision-making, implementation and sharing of 

financial burden. Specifically, with regard to primary projects linked to social 

welfare, the central government possesses complete administrative authority. On 

the other hand, local governments are mandated to share the financial burden. This 

demonstrates how an inconsistency exists in the allocation of administrative and 

financial responsibilities. 

In spite of the fact that local governments (Si and Do5) are not granted any 

authority to engage in the decision-making process, they shoulder more than half of 

the financial burden. For instance, in terms of health care assistance programs, the 

central government and the SMG split expenses equally, whereas autonomous Gu6

-districts do not take up any financial responsibility. The problem is that 

autonomous Gu-districts have the authority to execute and oversee projects without 

5 “Do” is an administrative unit (similar to a province) in Korea. There are eight Do in 

South Korea, such as Gyeonggi-Do and Gangwon-Do
6 “Gu-district” is an administrative unit in Korea. There are 25 autonomous Gu-districts in 

Seoul, divided into 424 administrative “dong” districts.
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having the right to process, screen and designate recipients. The central government 

determines the eligibility of recipients. Since the SMG is not given any authority to 

manage such projects, it is difficult to manage the beneficiaries and similarly the 

budget. With an aim of decentralizing the power hierarchy in the social welfare 

sector, the authority over enforcing the policies should be more clearly divided 

between the central and local governments depending on the types of projects. In 

addition, the financial burden needs to be shared accordingly.

The subsidy rate for government-subsidized programs has been arbitrarily 

estimated which fails to reflect the reality of how financial burden is shared

Problems linked to allocating financial responsibility for the central and local 

governments still persist. It is because of a common practice where the subsidy rate 

for a local government’s programs is arbitrarily applied without considering any 

reasonable criteria. Financial support for the programs is being offered at these 

rates, purely set by the central government. Since the subsidy rate for 

government-subsidized programs plays an essential role when allocating financial 

burden between the central and local governments, a set of coherent criterion should 

be established. 

It is vital to set the levels of financial responsibility in line with the role allocation 

that is decided between the central and local governments. The levels of financial 

burden laid on the central and local governments must be determined based on the 

unique characteristics of each project. The more responsibility the central 

government takes on, the higher its level of financial burden should be. On the 

contrary, the level of financial burden imposed on local governments should be 

increased for projects with distinctive local features. Furthermore, a central 

government-centered tax revenue structure and the limited resources of the local 

governments should also be considered.
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Korea needs to take cues from instances of responsibility-sharing principles 

underpinning the social welfare programs of advanced countries, including the 

United Kingdom (UK)

UK

The UK is divided into a range of different types of local governments, each with 

their own different functions and administrative responsibilities. There is a mix of 

single- and two-tier systems in different parts of the country. So the rules regarding 

the apportionment of work between the central and local governments are distinctly 

listed out in the law. Moreover, the roles of the central and local governments are 

markedly differentiated from one another in the British social welfare system. The 

central government renders cash assistance, whereas local governments are 

responsible for providing social services. When it comes to the social welfare 

services, the responsibilities of local governments are explicitly defined in the law. 

Japan

Upon introduction of the decentralization process in 2000, the principles for 

allocating administrative work were prepared and the central government’s 

responsibilities were clarified. In general, administrative tasks that should be 

entrusted to the central government are as follows: (1) tasks in relation to the 

existence of the nation; (2) tasks that should be executed uniformly across the 

nation; (3) policies or projects that should be implemented on a national scale. In 

accordance with the revisions to the eight acts regarding welfare services made in 

1990 and a revision to an act concerning structural reform of the social welfare 

system which was completed in 2000, the relationship between the central and local 

governments gradually changed over time. To be more specific, the central 

government has been legally forbidden from delegating administrative work to 

local governments with respect to social welfare services since then.
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France

France implemented a new law on local autonomy in 1982, along with an act 

pertaining to the distribution of administrative tasks in 1983. By doing so, the 

country has formulated specific principles for allocating administrative affairs and 

functions between the central and local governments. The principles are as follows: 

(1) prohibit the supervising of local governments; (2) obligate the central gover-

nment to transfer complete authority to local governments; (3) mandate that the 

central government is to continue devolving a certain administrative function to the 

designated local government and pursue specialization of functions among local 

governments; (4) require the central government to compensate for the total amount 

of expenses, when devolving authority to local governments; (5) make it mandatory 

for the central government to transfer authority to local governments in stages, with 

due consideration given for their capabilities and responsibilities to be transferred.

The principle of total compensation is noteworthy. It requires the central 

government to hand over certain power to local governments with corresponding 

financial resources. What’s more, an additional financial burden should not be put 

on the local governments taking on such responsibilities, which is prescribed in the 

amendment to the French Constitution first introduced in 2003. 

Cases of other countries speak volumes about the sharing of administrative tasks 

and financial burden in relation to social welfare services between the central and 

local governments. 

There is a need to reach a consensus on how to decentralize authority in the 

social welfare sector to resolve conflicts between the central and local 

governments

The central and local governments should come to an agreement about the 

direction of decentralization in the social welfare sector in order to end the strife. 

Here are long-term goals that must be achieved: 
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(1) Decrease the central government’s intervention to a reasonably moderate 

level; 

(2) Increase local autonomy; 

(3) Enhance local governments’ fiscal capacity; 

(4) Increase the proportion of local governments’ own financial resources. 

There shouldn’t be a dichotomy between complete ‘decentralization and 

centralization’ when approaching the decentralization of social welfare services. 

Instead, a balance of political, administrative, and financial power between the 

central government and local governments should be achieved. It would 

consequently lead to a shift in the relationship between them. 

[Figure 1] Relationship between Different Types of Local Autonomy and Welfare States
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New relations between the central and local governments can be initiated by 

striving for a ‘managed decentralized system, where the central government 

takes responsibility’

As mentioned earlier, currently the central government solely determines 

whether to start or expand upon any social welfare projects. It also delegates the 

actionable tasks to the local governments after unilaterally deciding the way such 

projects are going to be managed and even the level of financial burden. This 

suggests that Korea’s social welfare system remains controlled by the central 

government. Meanwhile, the administrative and financial responsibilities are duly 

dispersed across the central and local governments. 

The central and local governments should forge new relations that facilitate 

decentralization in the social welfare sector. The aim they must work towards 

through the relationship is to realize ‘a managed decentralized system where the 

central government takes responsibility’. If the goal is accomplished, this 

administrative authority is dispersed across local governments, while the overseeing 

central government exerts power by way of bargaining with local governments. 

Additionally, social welfare projects that have been heavily subsidized by the 

central government should be reallocated. With regard to projects where national 

demand is high, the responsibility of the central government must be reinforced. On 

the flip side, local governments should assume a larger responsibility in running 

programs where regional diversity is of key importance. It should be kept in mind 

that when authority and roles in social welfare programs are allocated to local 

governments, responsibilities for finances and outcomes are also handed over. 
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[Figure 2] Current and New Structures of Intergovernmental Relations of Korea
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It requires various policy tasks such as introducing a performance-based block 

grant system

A variety of policy tasks and measures should be developed for redefining roles.

First, a coordination committee on social welfare services should be formed in an 

attempt to improve the systems for allocating administrative work and sharing the 

financial burden incurred. Tasks performed by the central government, state-co-

mmissioned work (grants-in-aid programs) and autonomous tasks must all be reviewed 

for re-allocation. In terms of financial responsibility-sharing, measures for granting more 

financial autonomy to local governments and the surmounting difficulties in connection 

with funding expenditures is also required to be examined with a critical lens. 

Expenditure-wise, it is advisable here to refer to the ‘principle of compensation of the 

total amount of expenses’ that is applied to social welfare projects in France. 

Second, a cooperative governance involving the central and local governments 

must be institutionalized. Local governments’ participation should be ensured for 

all aspects in the social welfare policy formulation. A consultation process 

engaging them also needs to be developed in tune to the new approach. It is 

particularly important to identify diverse ways to oblige the local governments to 

take part in programs requiring local governments’ budget. 

Third, grants-in-aid programs must be decentralized through a restructuring of 

resources. The scale of the programs financially supported by the central 

government needs to be reduced to bolster local autonomy and morale. Here, it is 

worth referring to the case of Japan eliminating state-commissioned work. 

Fourth, a performance-based block grant system must be adopted. We recommend 

that the system be instituted as a way of beefing up the autonomy of local governments 

without getting rid of the existing grants-in-aid programs. For projects having 

far-reaching external impact, we suggest that local governments continue to utilize the 

central government’s grants-in-aid programs. In addition, it will be desirable for local 

governments to tap into block grant programs when carrying out relatively small 

projects, including operating facilities and providing daily life support. 
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Community Cooperation Strategy for After-school Care in Seoul

Hyesook Lee ‧ Youngjoo Lee

Key Message

The Seoul Metropolitan Government (SMG) should establish an “Seoul 

After-school Care Support Center”. Enactment of a related ordinance is also 

essential, as is expanding the role of the “Childcare Consultative Committee”7.

To provide universal after-school care, active participation of schools and local 

communities is vital

Thus far, elementary schools, local childcare centers and after-school academies 

for youth have been the main afterschool care providers. The public sector accounts 

for only 12.5 percent of after-school care - below the OECD average (29 percent). 

Therefore, it is difficult for children from dual-income families to make use of such 

services. There is a growing demand for public after-school care. The Korean 

government has determined to render after-school care that children can utilize until 

their parents finish work for the day. In this social context, it aims to provide 

childcare services to 200,000 elementary school students by 2022 and gradually 

extend childcare facility hours of operation. 

It is worth noting the following aspects to policy on after-school care.

7 The “Childcare Consultative Committee” is composed of civil servants, representatives of 

local childcare facilities and childcare experts/employees. Its key role is to design local 

childcare programs. 
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(1) The Korean government has clarified its stance toward offering of care 

services to school-age children to which it had not previously paid sufficient 

attention. So far, children of compulsory school age have been taken care of 

by private organizations and at home.

(2) The Korean government aims to expand public childcare programs for 

school-age children to an advanced-country level. 

(3) Blind spots exist in the current public childcare system, which there is a need 

to address. Diverse demands for childcare services need to be met. 

The Korean government plans to create a flexible and elaborate public childcare 

system that involves asking autonomous Gu-districts 8and local communities to act 

as service providers. It deems childcare services at schools and those in 

neighborhoods inseparable. In addition, it considers the concept of after-school care 

to embrace childcare services that are inclusive in nature. Hence, it calls for active 

participation from schools and local communities.

Four “Our Neighborhood Nurture Centers”9 are in pilot testing now. The SMG 

is scheduled to increase the number of such centers to 400 by 2022

The SMG set “Extending after-school care services” and “Building a detailed 

neighborhood childcare system that operates 24 hours a day” as key tasks in its 

four-year plan. To create an after-school care system, the SMG plans to run “Our 

Neighborhood Nurture Centers”. Expansion of local childcare centers receiving 

public funds is also scheduled. It will also increase the number of Our Neighbor-

hood Nurture Centers from four to 400 by 2022. In addition, the Seoul Metropolitan 

8 “Gu-district” is an administrative unit in Korea. There are 25 autonomous Gu-districts in 

Seoul, divided into 424 administrative “dong” districts.

9 The “Our Neighborhood Nurture Center” provides childcare after school and during 

vacations/public holidays. Children aged six to 12 are eligible for the services. 
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Office of Education (SMOE) will create 500 after-school care programs in 

elementary schools by 2022.

A range of after-school care programs are being run in neighborhoods. Having 

said that, there are few childcare centers who look after children until their parents 

return from work. This means that some children are left unattended for several 

hours. What is more, many children need care services during specific periods such 

as vacations or in an emergency. It is difficult to flexibly cope with such demand. If 

schools and local communities can work closely with each other, the number of 

children left alone until their parents return from work can be decreased. 

Furthermore, it may become easier to offer a variety of after-school care services. 

This study presents strategies and plans to facilitate cooperation with local 

communities in expanding after-school care services. We suggest supportive 

measures for creating an after-school care system within local communities and 

strengthening public assistance from the SMG.

Approximately 11 percent of elementary school students in Seoul are estimated 

to use public after-school care services

According to statistical data on education in Seoul, about 11 percent of 

elementary students were in public childcare services in 2017. In the same year, 574 

elementary schools were running 1,453 after-school care programs. In other words, 

each school ran an average 2.5 such programs. There were 31,196 students in the 

programs (Data courtesy of the SMOE, 2018).

As of 2016, 414 local childcare centers, representative care service providers 

within districts, were in operation, with 7,764 elementary students attending. Most 

were from low-income families. In 2017, there were 593 children (4th to 6th grade) 

attending after-school academies for youth - a fairly low number. 

Face-to-face survey results also revealed that the proportion of children using 

public childcare services was low. After-school care employees agreed on the need 
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to expand after-school care. It has been reported that a substantial number of 

children cannot take advantage of the services for the following reasons:

(1) Some households cannot satisfy the income eligibility criteria because their 

incomes are slightly above the threshold;

(2) Under the current system, children from dual-income families are entitled to 

after-school care services. The issue here is that some parents are temporary 

employees or day laborers. In such cases, it is difficult to prove that their 

children are from dual-income families; 

(3) Some children cannot use the services because their parents are not aware of 

or do not apply for them. 

While the number of students is decreasing overall, the number of children using 

after-school care is rising. In light of this phenomenon, an after-school care 

employee predicted that the demand for public childcare would not decline. The 

rationale behind such a prediction were that some parents have their children stay in 

after-school care centers to take advantage of the free meals/refreshments or 

childcare services during vacations. Furthermore, some parents who have used free 

childcare services expect public childcare to be available for their children. 

The majority of interviewees said it is necessary to understand the characteristics 

of each district and the types of childcare services that parents need. They also 

stated the importance of assigning priority to districts with high demand for 

childcare services due to new development or a dearth of existing childcare 

facilities. For them, it is necessary for the SMG to ensure plans for public childcare 

reflect parental demands for temporary but 24-hour childcare. 

Concerns were also expressed regarding social stigma for students using major 

childcare facilities in local communities such as local childcare centers or 

after-school academies. When creating a new childcare system, the SMG will need 

to decide how to link it with the existing system and support it. The interviewees 

emphasized that the SMG should be careful not to exclude those most in need of 

public childcare during the decision-making process. 
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Limited provision of evening or temporary childcare is attributable to lack of 

cooperation between schools and local communities. Currently, the Childcare 

Consultative Committee is simply a formal entity

Meetings with after-school care employees were held to examine the current 

status of collaboration between schools and local communities. We learned that 

schools do not have sufficient cooperation from local communities. They do work 

together when introducing eligible children though local community experts at 

schools or sharing information on children. Schools occasionally need to entrust 

children to local childcare facilities for two main reasons. 

First, the number of students using after-school care programs at elementary 

schools exceeds capacity. 

Second, when children graduate from elementary school, they become ineligible 

to use the care program offered by schools. At times when the necessity for 

cooperation arises, local childcare facilities are full or the children who are to 

transfer are ineligible for local childcare centers. 

In reality, partnership between schools and local childcare facilities has been 

limited. As for programs, schools and local communities have exchanged teachers. 

On the other hand, little collaboration has taken place between childcare facilities. 

Schools and local communities use education programs provided by public 

institutions and private organizations. This indicates that schools and communities 

have worked with both the public and private sectors. In local communities, the 

need for space and facilities differs by type of childcare facility. Therefore, many 

interviewees emphasized the need for partnership in relation to the use of unused 

classrooms, schoolyards and indoor/outdoor play areas. Many survey respondents 

voiced a desire to use schoolyards. However, many said this is difficult due to safety 

concerns from schools. The reasons for limited cooperation between schools and 

local childcare facilities, as uncovered by the survey, can be summarized as follows: 

(1) Closed and conservative management of after-school care in schools;

(2) Lack of awareness of the necessity for partnership between schools and local 
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communities;

(3) Little trust between schools and local childcare facilities

The situation of each parent and the conditions in each district differ. Under the 

current system, schools and local childcare facilities are empowered to decide on 

operating hours and days. Thus, there is a shortage of evening childcare, as schools 

and local childcare facilities find it burdensome to offer. This is largely because 

fewer children enroll in evening childcare, which directly impacts budget and safety 

concerns. Since the programs are run under their own budgets, it is difficult for 

schools to cooperate with each other. That is to say, it is difficult for schools and 

local childcare facilities to reach agreement on a partnership regarding evening 

childcare. 

Members of the Childcare Consultative Committee gather together in meetings 

hosted by the District Offices of Education in Seoul. Since 2013, the meetings have 

been held two to four times a year. To improve the Committee’s effectiveness, the 

rights and responsibilities of each childcare facility need to be clarified. It is also 

essential to present opportunities for training and joint activities with the aim of 

understanding what cooperation between schools and local communities looks like. 

Even if a cooperative relationship is developed, it is still important for the SMG to 

create an official communication channel that can promote the partnership. The 

Childcare Consultative Committee cannot be sustained without institutional 

support towards strengthening its role.

Two common features of Seongbuk-Gu and Nowon-Gu districts excelling in 

after-school care are active assistance from Gu district offices and efforts to 

promote partnership with the private sector

We engaged in a case study of Seongbuk-Gu and Nowon-Gu districts where 

after-school care is run well. According to our analysis, their local conditions and 

the present state of their schools are different. They are also dissimilar in their 
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directions for operating after-school care and a new childcare system. In spite of 

this, they share several characteristics. 

First, the district offices in these Gu continue to pay attention to children and 

actively lend assistance to the programs. Both districts were designated as child 

friendly cities 10. Accordingly, the Gu-district offices have given support not only 

for after-school care but also a variety of projects for children and youth. 

Particularly, a few key childcare providers in the regions serve a larger part in the 

child support system. They are central to the tight link between child welfare and 

education.

Second, efforts to create networks between children and community activities 

have been vigorous. It is fair to say that synergy is produced when the vitality of the 

private sector is combined with the public sector.

Lastly, the Gu district offices offer after-school care through after-school care 

programs, which they run independently, even before the announcement that a 

national after-school care system would be established. 

Nowon-Gu district has excellent after-school care programs that create an 

environment where resources are shared freely. In an effort to enhance this 

exchange, it converted or expanded most local childcare centers into public ones. It 

also established local childcare centers in the “Neighborhood Happiness Centers”11 

and varied the education infrastructure. Part-time childcare is provided by 

“Neighborhood After-school Care & Reading Centers”12. Seongbuk-Gu district has 

endeavored to improve accessibility for users and eliminate blind spots in the 

current public childcare system. It created an “Integrated Information Network for 

10 A “child friendly city” is defined as any local system of governance, urban or rural, large 

or small, committed to fulfilling children’s rights under the UN Convention on the Rights 

of the Child.

11 The “Neighborhood Happiness Center” is a complex where a diversity of welfare facilities 

for all ages are located including book cafes, local childcare centers and fitness centers. 

12 The “Neighborhood After-school Care & Reading Center” provides a space for children to 

do homework and read after school. 
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Youth & Children”13 and identified those eligible for public childcare through 

home visits by child welfare officers. Moreover, it has offered part-time childcare 

through its “Safe Neighborhood After-school Care Program”14, taking advantage of 

local facilities. 

We analyzed the cases of two excellent childcare facilities in these autonomous 

Gu-districts. Even though each has its own management system, there are two 

significant similarities. 

First, they are easily accessible due to their location near schools and offer clean 

and comfortable spaces using separate remodeled public/private facilities. 

Second, their childcare programs are coupled with community programs or 

urban regeneration/social-economy projects for the purpose of creating jobs. 

Furthermore, both strive to build a learning community in neighborhoods. 

We propose five solutions, including setting up an “After-school Care Support 

Center” which will function as a control tower

The following are policy strategies for establishing an after-school care system in 

Seoul in view of the current status and analysis of the after-school care services of 

the SMG:

First, the SMG should set up and run a tentatively-named “Seoul After-school 

Care Support Center”, and 24-hour after-school care centers in each district. Seoul 

is divided into five areas – Downtown, Northeast, Northwest, Southwest and 

Southeast. The present situations of schools and after-school care systems differ by 

region. Accordingly, we recommend that the SMG establish the “Seoul After-school 

13 An array of information on programs and organizations for children and youth is offered 

through the “Integrated Information Network for Youth & Children”.

14
 

The “Safe Neighborhood After-school Care Program” aims to promote reading as part of 

after-school care, and provide guidance with homework. 
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Care Support Center” to act as a control tower for after-school care services. The 

primary responsibilities of the center would be: (1) formulating guidelines for Our 

Neighborhood Nurture Centers; (2) managing childcare centers; (3) supervising 

and running refresher courses for teachers of after-school care programs; and 

(4) connecting after-school care systems in each autonomous Gu-district. 

[Figure 3] Seoul’s Five Regions

There is also a need to run an after-school care hub and care centers at the 

autonomous Gu-district level. At present, after-school care systems are unevenly 

distributed across the city so that demand for care services has not been adequately 

satisfied. Moreover, each care center renders 24-hour care services based on its own 

guidelines. Under the existing system, it is difficult to respond flexibly to the needs 

for care services that arise during evenings, weekends or emergencies. 

Second, it is necessary to provide a legal and institutional basis for after-school 

care services. We recommend that the SMG enact a tentatively-named “Ordinance 

on SMG Support for After-school Care” and strengthen the role of the Childcare 
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Consultative Committee. Existing legal grounds for lending assistance to Our 

Neighborhood Nurture Centers through local childcare centers are insufficient. The 

SMG is set to introduce the proposed “Ordinance on SMG Support for After-school 

Care”. We suggest the ordinance cover major budget items and mid- and long-term 

master plans. The participation of neighborhood childcare facilities such as Our 

Neighborhood Nurture Centers and “Together Care Centers” in the “Area-level 

Childcare Consultative Committee” should be ensured. This Committee would 

identify and adjust the number of children eligible for childcare services. An 

in-depth survey on demand for the services would be essential, as would be the need 

to devise and evaluate plans on how to run public childcare. 

Third, we propose that the SMG adopt the following model for partnerships 

involving after-school care services. Targets, time and spaces/facilities need to be 

taken into account when constructing the model. We wish to highlight that 

launching an official communications channel will help enhance cooperation. 

There will be three types of models: (1) A model directly run by schools; (2) A 

model involving local communities; (3) A model independently run by local 

communities. The type involving local communities is where local community 

agencies render after-school care services at schools. The method offers advantages 

in terms of safety, accessibility and securing space. It is also easy to recruit students 

and find volunteers as well as collaborate and exchange information with other 

agencies. We suggest that the SMG run pilot programs before extending 

after-school care services step by step. It is advisable to engage some of the Our 

Neighborhood Nurture Centers in running the after-school care programs. 

Fourth, it is vital for the SMG to create a link between after-school care 

providers. By doing so, it will be able to flexibly accommodate varying demand for 

such services to take care of children for longer hours. In the system, children who 

need more hours of care would need to travel from a primary care center to a 

secondary care center. In such cases, there is a need to ensure safety. The SMG 

should carry out mobility support projects. The SMG will be able to create jobs and 

help reinvigorate local economies through employment as “mobility helpers” for 
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the elderly or women facing career interruptions. 

Fifth, we suggest three essential measures aimed at supporting and managing 

these after-school care programs. One, create a map displaying the locations of 

after-school care resources and create an online platform. Two, establish a channel 

for free school meals and refreshments. Three, lay out guidelines on various issues 

including ensuring program quality and training of after-school care workers. 

There are three basic directions for the SMG to head in setting up after-school 

care – systematization, institutionalization and universalization. 
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Restructuring the Seoul Basic Livelihood Security Program: Plans for 
Revision of the Family Support Obligation 

Seung-Yun Kim ‧ Hye-Rim Lee ‧ Jin-Young Moon ‧ Kyoung-Hoon Han

Key Message

There is a need to 1) relax income eligibility requirements for obligatory pro-

viders15 in the Seoul Basic Livelihood Security Program16 and 2) reexamine its 

managerial framework from a long-term perspective. 

Through the Seoul Basic Livelihood Security Program, the Seoul Metropolitan 

Government (SMG) has continued to remove blind spots in the National Basic 

Livelihood Security Program

In July 2013, the SMG began implementing the Seoul Basic Livelihood Security 

Program towards offering support to the non-recipient poor17 in Seoul. The SMG 

intends to minimize relative disadvantages stemming from legal criteria set by the 

central government for recipient selection and eliminate blind spots in the national 

program. To that end, reflecting the economic level of Seoul, it relaxed require-

15 An “obligatory provider” refers to a person obligated under law to support a member or 

members of his/her family. There are many cases in which obligatory providers living 

below the national poverty level cannot gain benefits from the National Basic Livelihood 

Security Program. 

16 The Seoul Metropolitan Government (SMG) has provided socially vulnerable citizens who 

are ineligible for the National Basic Livelihood Security Scheme with financial assistance 

through the Seoul Basic Livelihood Security Program.

17 The non-recipient poor refers to households living at or below the national poverty line 

but do not receive benefits through the National Basic Livelihood Security Program. 
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ments for selection of recipients/obligatory providers and adjusted the amount of 

benefits to a realistic level. The SMG removed the bracket of “lacking the ability to 

support” from income eligibility criteria for obligatory providers of households, 

which exists in the national program. It also adjusted the income eligibility criteria 

to make them more realistic. Furthermore, the SMG made the criteria more 

reasonable by applying KRW 500 million as the asset eligibility threshold 

irrespective of household size.

Eighty percent of Seoul Basic Livelihood Security Program recipients are 

seniors. A large proportion of non-recipients are youth and middle-aged 

individuals

As of September 2018, the Seoul Basic Livelihood Security Program benefited 

5,030 households (5,996 persons). Of these, 83.8 percent were single-person 

households, with seniors constituting approximately 80 percent of all household 

members. Single-person households made up 64.6 percent of benefit recipient 

households of the national program while seniors represented only 31.4 percent of 

all household members. On the other hand, households who received basic 

livelihood grants from the SMG are characterized by a higher percentage of seniors 

and single-person households. The estimated monthly average income of recipient 

households who received benefits through the SMG’s program was about KRW 

260,000. Income eligibility criteria for the program is 43 percent of the standard 

median income, with the estimated average income less than half of the 

requirement. 

The number of households meeting the eligibility criteria for the SMG program 

but failing to receive benefits (non-recipient poor) equaled 2,543 (4,790 persons). 

Of these, 84.9 percent had obligatory providers and an average household member 

age of 47.4. While the vast majority of recipients were seniors, youth and 

middle-aged individuals made up a substantial proportion of the non-recipient poor. 
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In this case, the non-recipient poor refers to those who live in poverty but remain 

ineligible for benefits from the SMG program. Households with an estimated 

income of KRW 500,000 or less represented more than half. We found a 

considerable number of households live in poverty and have not been able to 

receive benefits due to the obligatory provider requirement and other related 

reasons. 

In light of the objectives of the Seoul Basic Livelihood Security Program, we 

developed three models for easing the requirements for obligatory providers

There are people living in poverty yet remain ineligible for the Seoul Basic 

Livelihood Security Program, whose benefits were halted or applications rejected 

by the central government as of August 2018. This study predicts how many will 

become new recipients and estimates the required funding in line with the SMG’s 

move to ease the eligibility criteria for obligatory providers. 

The following are three models we constructed by varying the eligibility criteria 

for obligatory providers. 

Model A
Grant eligibility exceptions to obligatory providers if eligible 
recipients within their households are classified as socially vulnerable 
(senior citizens, persons with disabilities, single parents)

Model B
Raise asset eligibility limits for obligatory providers upon 
consideration of house and asset values in Seoul

Model C
*Most active measure 
Completely eliminate eligibility requirements for obligatory providers 

Analysis demonstrates that it will cost approximately KRW 6.9 billion if 

eligibility requirements for obligatory providers are abolished

Model A: Ease requirements based on demographic categories for eligible 

recipient households 
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Model Eligible Recipient
Obligatory 
Provider

Average 
Benefits 
(KRW)

New 
Recipient 

Households

Required 
Budget
(KRW 

100 
million)

A1 Seniors aged 75 & over All households 284,008 491 17

A2 Seniors aged 70 & over All households 266,345 748 24

A3 Seniors aged 65 & over All households 256,401 1,018 31

A4
Persons with severe 

disabilities
All households 293,539 247 9

A5 Persons with disabilities All households 286,264 507 17

If eligible recipient households include seniors aged 65 and over or those with 

disabilities or are single-parent households, relaxed requirements were applied to 

the obligatory provider standard. In this case, 1,329 households (2,214 persons) 

would become new recipients and the total budget required would be around KRW 

4.3 billion. 

Model B: Increase asset eligibility limits for obligatory providers

If asset eligibility limits were increased from KRW 500 million to KRW 600 

million, 1,183 additional households (2,496 persons) would become new recipients. 

If it were raised to KRW 700 million, this would add a further 1,185 households 

(2,502 persons) to the program. Based on our analysis, the required budget would 

be about KRW 3.9 billion for each increment. 

Model C: Eliminate eligibility criteria for obligatory providers

If eligibility criteria for obligatory providers were removed, entire households in 

poverty ineligible for the current SMG program - 2,160 households (4,004 persons) 

- would become entitled. The required budget would be approximately KRW 6.9 

billion. 

[Table 1] Required Budgets for Model A
(Unit: KRW, Household, and million KRW)
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Model Eligible Recipient
Obligatory 
Provider

Average 
Benefits 
(KRW)

New 
Recipient 

Households

Required 
Budget
(KRW 

100 
million)

A6

Seniors aged 75 & over 
or

Persons with severe 
disabilities

All households 286,007 685 24

A7

Seniors aged 70 & over 
or

Persons with severe 
disabilities

All households 271,223 913 30

A8

Seniors aged 65 & over 
or 

Persons with severe 
disabilities 

All
households

261,272 1,151 36

A9 Seniors aged 75 & over All households 281,852 834 28
A10 Seniors aged 75 & over All households 271,554 1,023 33
A11 Seniors aged 65 & over All households 263,203 1,229 39

A12
Basic pension recipients 

or 
Disability pension recipients

All households 253,698 1,008 31

A13

Basic pension recipients 
or 

Disability pension recipients
or

Single-parent households

All households 259,713 1,110 35

A14

Seniors aged 65 & over
or 

Persons with disabilities 
or 

Single-parent households 

All households 267,234 1,329 43

B1
Households satisfying 
income/asset eligibility 

criteria 

With assets 
valued up to 

KRW 600 
million 

276,292 1,183 39

B2
Households satisfying 
income/asset eligibility 

criteria

With assets 
valued up to 

KRW 700 
million

276,364 1,185 39

C
Households satisfying 
income/asset eligibility 

criteria
All households 267,913 2,160 69
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A long-term view is critical when overhauling the managerial framework of the 

Seoul Basic Livelihood Security program and correcting its shortcomings

There have recently been changes to the Seoul Basic Livelihood Security 

program due to various improvements made to the National Basic Livelihood 

Security program. In October 2018, the national obligatory provider requirements 

for customized housing benefits were rescinded. It is expected that many Seoul 

Basic Livelihood Security Program recipients will become recipients of housing 

benefits offered by the central government. However, there is a rule stating that for 

people in poverty who are eligible for customized livelihood/medical/housing 

benefits, these national programs take priority over the Seoul Basic Livelihood 

Security Program. This means that people cannot be entitled to both central 

government and SMG assistance programs. Under the present system, the net 

benefits to some national housing benefit recipients will decline once they become 

eligible for the SMG program. 

The central government has raised the eligibility threshold for the national 

program, resulting in waning of the role of the SMG’s program which is supposed 

to remedy the former’s shortcomings. In step with revision of eligibility criteria for 

obligatory providers of the national program, it is essential to design a reasonable 

model for improving the existing Seoul Basic Livelihood Security Program. In 

addition, the SMG should review the overall framework of its program from a 

long-term view. 

Along with this overhaul, it is important to reexamine the existing Seoul Basic 

Livelihood Security Program with the aim of overcoming its defects. Seniors aged 

65 and over constitute about 80 percent of the SMG’s program recipients. 

Approximately 97 percent of householders are incapable of working, driving them 

into the low-income bracket. Meanwhile, the share of middle-aged individuals in 

the non-recipient poor of the SMG program is relatively higher, with people in their 

40s and 50s making up roughly 30 percent. The majority may not qualify because of 

eligibility requirements for obligatory providers and the ability to work. 
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Within the existing system of the Seoul Basic Livelihood Security Program, 

assistance for households capable of working is limited to three months. If 

continued protection is necessary, this can be extended an additional three months. 

It is essential to consider rendering benefits in connection with work which is 

similar to the central government’s provision of livelihood benefits on condition of 

performing self-support activities. By doing so, the SMG should fix defects in the 

current program to offer livelihood assistance suitable for each age group in a 

balanced manner. 
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Seoul’s Cultural Diversity Agenda and Direction of Policy

Do-Sam Na ‧ Yun-Jung Cho ‧ Jung-Hyun Lee

Key Message

Key cultural diversity policy directions should be to 1) preserve subcultures, 

2) foster the culture of coexistence, and 3) establish a foundation for policy.

The concept of cultural diversity was advanced out of concern that 

globalization might result in cultural subordination

Cultural diversity refers to a variety of cultural groups being reflected in society 

in a balanced manner. To put it differently, diverse qualities of groups and 

hierarchies need to be ensured in terms of shaping cultures. This refers to cultural 

identity and sovereignty which denote that cultures of each group should comprise 

cultures within a society without distortion. 

The concept of cultural diversity first came into existence at a time when 

globalization began to take off, such as through the Uruguay Round18 in the early 

1990s. As a wide range of cultural products such as movies began being distributed 

in the midst of globalization, UNESCO19 led the way in opposing such moves. 

UNESCO cherishes authenticity and originality of cultures and presented a report, 

18 The Uruguay Round refers to the 8th round of multilateral trade negotiations (MTN) 

conducted within the framework of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 

between 123 countries from 1986 to 1993. The World Trade Organization came out of 

the Uruguay Round and GATT remains an integral part of the WTO agreements. 

19 The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) 
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“Our Creative Diversity”, through the WCCD20 in 1995. Based on discussions of 

the topic, the Universal Declaration on Cultural Diversity was adopted by the 

UNESCO General Conference at its 31st session on November 2, 2001. On October 

20, 2005, the UNESCO General Conference adopted the “Convention on the 

Protection and Promotion of the Diversity of Cultural Expressions” during its 33rd 

session. In a nutshell, the value of cultural diversity was embodied in an 

international convention. 

With the rise of multicultural issues after the mid-2000s, the topic once again 

came to the fore in Korea

In Korea, cultural diversity has come into the spotlight since discussions about a 

Korea-US free trade agreement (FTA) began in 1998. Over the course of 

negotiations, the US government requested alleviation of Korea’s screen quotas21, 

a system to protect the domestic film industry. In the context of rejecting this 

request, discussions about cultural diversity began in Korea. However, the two 

countries signed the FTA after many twists and turns, and the number of screening 

days for Korean films declined as requested by the US. As the Korean government 

decided to protect commercial films, rather than art films, interest in cultural 

diversity waned. 

Cultural diversity surged to the fore again when multicultural issues arose. As the 

number of foreigners in Korea, mainly migrant workers, jumped, cultural diversity 

20 Aiming to strengthen the links between culture and development and to prepare a world 

report on the issue, UNESCO and the United Nations established the World Commission 

on Culture and Development (WCCD).

21 The screen quota system was created to protect the domestic film market from foreign 

domination by enforcing a minimum number of theater screening days for domestic films 

each year.
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became a central language for understanding multiculturalism. Consequently, the 

Korean National Assembly ratified the UNESCO Convention on the Protection and 

Promotion of the Diversity of Cultural Expressions in 2010. UNESCO brought up 

cultural diversity to cope with the wave of commercialization from abroad. 

Meanwhile, in Korea, the issue started drawing public attention when discussions 

about “otherness” opened within society. In 2014, the Korean government enacted 

a law on the protection and promotion of cultural diversity. The country was chosen 

to be a member of UNESCO’s Intergovernmental Committee for the Protection 

and Promotion of the Diversity of Cultural Expressions’ Asia-Pacific group in 

2017. It is fair to say that Korea has emerged as a player in cultural diversity. 

No framework for cultural diversity policies has yet been created. The Seoul 

Metropolitan Government (SMG) legislated an ordinance concerning 

protection and promotion of cultural diversity in Seoul

A Cultural Diversity Committee is supposed to play a fundamental role but has 

yet to be organized in Korea due to the absence of a framework for cultural diversity 

policies. Only since 2015 have surveys on cultural diversity been conducted to 

measure cultural diversity. Several projects at the national level have been carried 

out, including the Rainbow Bridge Project22 and World Day for Cultural Diversity 

for Dialogue and Development23. Having said that, such programs have not been 

run within a systematic policy framework. 

22 To foster harmony among the different social and cultural actors living together in our 

society, the Ministry of Culture, Sports, and Tourism and the Korea Arts and Culture 

Education Service have jointly promoted the ‘Rainbow Bridge Project’ as part of their 

cultural diversity policy.

23 World Day for Cultural Diversity for Dialogue and Development is an international 

holiday sanctioned by the United Nations for the promotion of diversity issues. It is 

currently held on May 21.
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The same holds true for the SMG. Following a motion put forward by a city 

council member, the Ordinance on Protection and Promotion of Cultural Diversity 

was enacted. Accordingly, it has become inevitable for the SMG to institute cultural 

diversity policies. 

Against this backdrop, this study aims to examine various policy measures on 

protecting and promoting cultural diversity in the interest of contributing to the 

boosting of cultural diversity by the SMG. 

Due to a substantial number of problems related to cultural diversity, it is 

unavoidable that the SMG ordinance needs to be amended

Most of the content of the ordinance concerning cultural diversity enacted by the 

Gwangju Metropolitan City (GMC) is mirrored in the SMG’s ordinance. But there 

are numerous flaws in the GMC ordinance with respect to cultural diversity. Article 

2, which defines cultural diversity is representative of such defects, in that it 

considers cultural diversity as ‘cultural tolerance’. Under this definition, cultural 

tolerance would mean that only cultural diversity that supports good public morals 

would be tolerated. Such a definition can harm cultural diversity as it limits the 

scope of what is tolerated. We held six workshops with five advisors. Based on what 

we learned through the workshops, we designed a Delphi survey for experts to 

discuss the SMG’s policy directions on cultural diversity and ways to revise the 

existing ordinance. 
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Experts drew up a list of problematic articles in the SMG’s ordinance on 

cultural diversity. Article 2 (Definition) topped the list, followed by Article 12 

(Education on Protection and Promotion of Cultural Diversity) and Article 7 

(Organization of the Cultural Diversity Committee)

We conducted a Delphi survey on 56 experts. Forty-six, or 85.1 percent, 

completed the first phase, while 43 of the 46 respondents (93.5 percent) participated 

in the second phase. 

Participants agreed that most of the articles in the SMG ordinance on cultural 

diversity are not problematic. However, they raised issue with Article 2 

(Definition), Article 12 (Education on Protection and Promotion of Cultural 

Diversity) and Article 7 (Organization of the Cultural Diversity Committee). They 

expressed the need for a complete revision of Article 2 (Definition) so that it 

clarified the true meaning of respect for cultural diversity. Thus far, it has been 

replaced with ‘cultural tolerance’. As for Article 12 (Education on Protection and 

Promotion of Cultural Diversity), the surveyed experts pointed out that the targets 

and content of the education needed revision. The targets should be the citizens of 

Seoul, while the content should emphasize respect for other members of society and 

a consensus over cultural diversity. Concerning the Cultural Diversity Committee, 

the experts highlighted that the organization needs to be composed of people from 

minority groups who are directly affected, instead of public servants. They also 

argued that opportunities to actively take part in the Committee should be presented 

to experts in the area. 

They also suggested the following priorities for the SMG’s cultural diversity 

policy: 

(1) Safeguard the rights and interests of minorities;

(2) Preserve the right of self-expression;

(3) Foster harmony between and understanding among different identity groups 

of Seoulites;

(4) Protect the rights of artistic creation, production, distribution and enjoyment
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Concerning target areas, the expert respondents stated the necessity of 

prioritizing “disability” followed by “ethnicity/race/nation”, “gender/sexual 

orientation”, “age”, “region”, “religion/thought” and “subculture”. When asked 

about policy directions for each target area, they answered as follows:

Disability·Ethnicity/Race/Nation 
·Religion/ Thought

Increase opportunities for citizens to contact 
subcultures 

Age Establish and operate physical facilities

Gender·Sexual orientation
Reflect the issue of ensuring greater protection of 
diversity in municipal administration

In response to questions about projects that should be undertaken to implement 

cultural diversity policies, they proposed the following priorities: 

(1) Conduct a survey that measures cultural diversity in Seoul;

(2) Deliver cultural diversity education to citizens;

(3) Amend the existing ordinance

Vision of the SMG’s cultural diversity policies should be “Seoul, a City of 

Culture without Discrimination and Where Differences are Respected”

With the Delphi survey findings, we set directions for the SMG’s cultural 

diversity policy. 

Vision & Objectives

The vision of the policies we suggest is “Seoul, a City of Culture without 

Discrimination and Where Differences are Respected”. The policy objectives we 

present are “Create a cultural city where every citizen is respected” and “Foster a 

Civic Culture that Embraces and Enjoys Differences”. 

Strategies for Attaining the Goals

We defined the following seven target areas that include “ethnicity/race/nation”, 
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“disability”, “gender/sexual orientation”, “religion/thought” and “age” and “region” 

as the Delphi survey results show. The major policy directions we propose are 

“Preserve and develop subcultures”, “Promote a civic culture of coexistence” and 

“Lay a foundation for policy”, with key tasks planned according to each policy 

direction. The principles for implementing the policies are “Participation of the 

people directly involved”, “Hearing opinions from citizens” and “Respect each 

other and accept differences”.

We suggest the SMG fulfill the following key tasks:

(1) Preserve and develop subcultures

  ∙ Forbid cultural discrimination and hatred

  ∙ Build a framework for protecting and fostering subcultures

  ∙ Nurture subculture artists and cultural activists

The aim is to create an environment where there is no discrimination against each 

group and artists/activists can be cultivated and properly exercise their right of 

self-expression. 

(2) Promote a civic culture of coexistence

  ∙ Enhance cultural diversity education programs for Seoulites 

  ∙ Give more opportunities to contact other cultures so as to broaden understanding 

of cultural diversity

  ∙ Expand city-to-city exchanges to spread cultural diversity

Throughout cultural diversity education programs and cultural contacts, the 

SMG should work to raise awareness about cultural diversity among citizens. By 

making the most of its features as a city government, the SMG should engage in a 

range of exchanges with other cities. It will be possible to fundamentally enrich 

understanding of cultural diversity among members of the public in the process. 

This is our rationale behind the tasks for promoting a culture of coexistence. 

(3) Lay a foundation for policies

  ∙ Revise the SMG Ordinance on Protection and Promotion of Cultural Diversity 

  ∙ Conduct a survey on cultural diversity and formulate action plans

  ∙ Create a systematic policy framework that includes the Cultural Diversity 
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Committee

As the above tasks are essential for adopting cultural diversity policies, 

prioritizing their completion is essential. 

The SMG has just taken its first steps on policies supporting cultural diversity. 

It is now critical to lay the groundwork for instituting policies rather than 

immediately starting projects

At present, the SMG lacks an institutional framework for pushing ahead with 

cultural diversity policies. Since the same applies to the central government, 

carrying forward policies is expected to take an extended period of time. Under 

these circumstance, setting up systems and seeking the public’s understanding are 

integral to introducing policies on cultural diversity. In lieu of directly affording 

protection for minority groups or nurturing artists, the SMG should amend its 

Ordinance on Protection and Promotion of Cultural Diversity. It also needs to 

prepare the groundwork for implementing policies such as by setting up the 

Cultural Diversity Committee. Forming a foundation for comprehending cultural 

diversity through education for citizens is of paramount importance. Taking these 

aspects into consideration, the SMG needs to map out strategies with a long-term 

view of the future, rather than immediately going ahead with projects. 
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02 Urban Planning

Improvements of Housing Lease Laws and Policies for Tenant Housing 
Right

Eun-Cheol Park ‧ Su-Kyoung Kim

Key Message

There is a need to institutionally ensure security of tenure, housing affordability, 

and refunds of tenancy deposits aimed at reinforcing tenant housing rights. These 

factors should be taken into consideration when revising laws and policies 

concerning the housing lease system. 

The housing rights of tenants are not adequately safeguarded since housing 

laws and policies do not limit rent increases

The official housing supply ratio in Seoul stands at 96.3 percent or 99.7 percent 

with studio apartments included. This indicates that the city still lacks housing. 

With the exception of those in public rental housing (as of 2015, 246,000 

households), about half of the city’s households reside in private rental housing on 

contracts of less than two years. Approximately 75 percent of the tenants take out 

leases on this type of housing for five years or less. The number of tenants changing 

their housing rental arrangements from Jeonse24 to monthly lease is increasing 

24 Jeonse is a unique home rental system in Korea. Tenants pay a lump sum deposit to the 

landlord without paying monthly rent. The deposits are to be fully returned when the 

lease expires, which is usually in two years.
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steadily. This implies that the financial burden on lessees continues to grow. The 

Rent-to-Income Ratio (RIR) 25for tenants who pay monthly rent (30.3 percent) is 

higher than that for lessees who rent on a Jeonse basis (17.4 percent). 

Unlike developed countries, existing civil law is not able to sufficiently 

guarantee the housing rights of tenants. The law does not restrict several landlord 

rights which can negatively affect tenants, including the right to terminate leases 

and the right to refuse to renew. In addition, the Housing Lease Protection Act 

requires resident registration as a requisite for counteraction. Tenants are doomed to 

lose their ability to dispute if they fail to occupy premises or register new addresses 

after moving. Leases which involve substantial tenancy deposits are not registered 

in the national real estate register. This means that not only lessee but also the 

security right holders of the lessor are vulnerable to serious financial loss in the 

event the lessee loses housing rights. According to the Housing Lease Protection 

Act and its Enforcement Decree, the allowable annual rent increase is 5 percent. 

However, the fact that lessors are not restricted in being able to terminate leases 

renders this regulation ineffective in curbing exorbitant rent hikes. Therefore, it is a 

common occurrence to see landlords demanding higher rent from existing tenants 

by writing new leases. 

Understanding the seriousness of the situation, the central government and the 

Seoul Metropolitan Government (SMG) have been implementing a string of 

policies to stabilize the housing market by providing public rental housing or 

instituting a comprehensive long-term housing scheme. However, there is room for 

improvement with regards to affordable housing. Tenants’ housing rights are not 

satisfactorily promoted. The housing market is still showing a high degree of 

vulnerability. Moreover, the housing rental market still suffers from a lack of 

transparency. Thus, the central government plans to impose a tax on rental income 

beginning in 2019. But its focus is still on raising the stock of registered private 

25 Rent to Income Ratio (RIR) is an expression of rent as a percentage of income, which is 

a conventional indicator of affordability.
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rental housing. 

In South Korea, lessees are typically under monthly contracts with security 

deposits or Jeonse agreements. These days, the Jeonse system is considered an 

attractive investment option. In many cases, Jeonse deposits have been used to 

purchase houses whose margin between purchase prices and security deposits is 

small. This arrangement can leave lessees exposed to financial risk as they may not 

get their Jeonse deposits back when needed. However, it appears that the central 

government is not appropriately aware of the current state of the rental housing 

market. Understandably, neither effective institutional strategy to control rent 

increases nor adequate support for households under monthly contracts with 

security deposits exist. 

Laws and policies regarding housing lease such as a rental housing registration 

system need to be enhanced in stages

The rationale behind enactment of the Housing Lease Protection Act as an 

enforcement decree to the Civil Act is to achieve housing stability for people. The 

housing rights of tenants should encompass security of tenure, housing affordability 

and assurance of the ability to dispute and receive back their tenancy deposits. 

When tenants’ housing rights are upheld, a great number of people see this as more 

undesirable private sector regulation. The central government should step up its 

efforts to transform such perception. The Housing Lease Protection Act needs to be 

overhauled to better balance the rights of landlords with the rights of tenants. This 

study also recommends changing the title of the Act to the tentatively named 

“Housing Lease Act”. 

Excessive regulation of the private rental housing market can exacerbate the 

shortage of rental housing. Lessors will be reluctant to put their houses on the 

market if the central government tightens regulations on rent and security of tenure 

to the level that may cause financial losses for them. The central government must 
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consider diverse elements of the private rental housing market with a long-term 

view. This is important when framing policies governing housing rent, terms of 

lease, lease renewals based on implicit consent, otherwise known as automatic 

extension, or rewriting leases. It is worth referring to the legislative process 

regarding similar issues in advanced countries. If current policies are not sufficient 

to preserve housing affordability and housing stability, the central government 

should make changes to its policies. The following changes should be instituted in 

the short- and long-term to bolster the housing rights of tenants. 

Issues Issues Issues

a. A considerable 
number of tenants 
have no choice but 
to move out every 
two years, 
implying they are 
experiencing 
housing instability.
b. It is difficult to 
cap rent increases 
at a yearly five 
percent, which is 
applicable to new 
leases.

a. It is customary for 
lessors to demand 
large tenancy deposits.
b. Jeonse prices have 
constantly risen.
c. The financial 
burden on tenants 
grows after switching 
housing rental 
arrangements to 
monthly lease.

a. There is insufficient 
data (and related 
criteria) to put a limit 
on rent hikes.
b. Tax on rental income 
will soon start being 
levied on landlords.
c. It is becoming 
increasingly important to 
better manage housing 
stock.

Short-term
Solutions

Establish the right 
of tenants to expect 
lease renewal and 
extension of lease 
term 

Set a reasonable limit 
on rent increases

Introduce a rental 
income reporting system 
and a rental housing 
registration system

+ +

Long-term
Solutions

Require landlords 
to officially 
explain the reason 
for their refusal 
to automatically 
extend or decision 
to rewrite tenant 
leases

Introduce a 
standardized rent table 

Institutionally manage 
private rental housing 
stock

[Figure 4] Directions for Improvement of the Current Rental Housing System 
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It is essential for the central government to obtain reliable data and adopt robust 

criteria before it can effectively impose rent controls. The government will need to 

start a rental housing registration system before it can properly tax rental income. 

Under the current rental housing system, landlords are managed and supported by 

the government. This needs to be replaced with a system where private rental 

housing stock and rent for each household are managed. In addition, lessors should 

provide details of housing leases - general, physical and locational characteristics of 

housing - upon registration of the housing units they own. The Seoul Metropolitan 

Government (SMG) must build a database of the information to be received. To this 

end, requirements for rental income tax reductions or exemptions that non-housing 

rental companies (lessors) should satisfy need to be strengthened. It will be helpful 

to offer fiscal incentives including rental income tax reduction for homeowners. 

Through such measures, the central government will be able to realize the value of 

a public aspect to private rental housing.

Adding to this, it is crucial to set up a rental income reporting system, along with 

a rental housing registration system. In principle, landlords should be mandated to 

report their rental income to the relevant authorities. Notwithstanding, it is 

impossible to expect all to voluntarily comply with the requirement. In this context, 

the following supportive measures should be taken: 1. Upgrade the RHMS (Rental 

Housing Management System), run by the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and 

Transport (MOLIT); 2. Require lessors and lessees to use MOLIT’s Integrated Real 

Estate Trade Support System with an aim to gather data on rent and rental housing 

stock; 3. Create a department to specifically monitor rent of private rental housing 

and estimate rental earnings in Si, Gun and Gu local governments 26.

26 “Si” is an administrative unit (equivalent to a city) in Korea. Cities have a population of 

at least 150,000. “Gu” is an administrative unit (district) in Korea. There are 25 autono-

mous Gu-districts in Seoul, divided into 424 administrative “Dong” sub-units. “Gun” is 

one of the divisions of a province (along with Si), and of the metropolitan cities of Busan, 

Daegu, Incheon and Ulsan (along with Gu). A Gun has a population of less than 150,000 

(more than that would make it a city, or Si), is less densely-populated than a Gu, and is 
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It is essential to assign an obligation to lessors to repair and maintain the houses 

they own and lend support to households who are in arrears with their monthly rent

The obligation of landlords to repair and maintain the houses they lease is 

stipulated in law. Even so, the scope and details of the repair and maintenance duties 

are not clearly defined. In this situation, it is likely that the people concerned will be 

confused. In most advanced countries, such details are included in law. In Japan, 

lessors are legally obligated to cover the greater part of repair and maintenance 

expenses, except for minor repairs or damage to facilities stemming from misuse or 

failure by the lessee to properly maintain the property. The UK’s Landlord and 

Tenant Act stipulates that landlords are required to provide tenants with habitable 

properties. It also states that landlords should carry out improvement works on 

structural defects, internal arrangement and most of the facilities including furniture 

for the duration of tenancy. 

The scope and details of the repair and maintenance duties should be specified in 

law. Standard lease agreements that include such content should be mandatory. The 

standard lease agreement needs to be revised so that it can be applied to all types of 

rental housing, and made compulsory for landlords and tenants to use it. Unlike rent 

increases, duration of tenancy and return of deposits, issues like conflicts over 

repair and maintenance of housing involve spot checks. There is a need to establish 

dispute arbitration committees within Si, Gun and Gu to enhance accessibility and 

responsiveness concerning dispute resolution. 

Housing policies for the financially vulnerable, including households in arrears 

with their monthly rent, should focus on the following: 1. Offering fundamental 

solutions such as guaranteeing local housing allowances; 2. Lifting wage levels; 3. 

Expanding supply of public rental housing or social housing or facilitating 

short-term rentals. Along with this, financial assistance for tenants in rental arrears 

should be expanded to allow immediate support from the central government. To 

more rural in character than either of the other 2 divisions.
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boost effectiveness of housing support services pursuant to the Emergency Aid and 

Support Act, households who are in danger of eviction should be included in the 

Act. Under current law, landlords can terminate leases if rent is two months 

overdue. Such a situation should be relaxed by prolonging the waiting period for 

late payment from two months to three months. From a long-term perspective, 

illegal eviction must be prohibited in the interest of tenant housing stability. 

Tenant rights to expect lease renewal need to be ensured, rent hikes capped, and 

standardized rent tables introduced

The housing rights of tenants are regarded as more significant than rights of 

tenants leasing commercial buildings for business, and there is a need to uphold 

them accordingly. The Commercial Building Lease Protection Act acknowledges 

tenants’ right to expect lease renewal. The right of lessees renting houses to expect 

lease renewal should also be legally ensured. If the term of lease which is stated in 

the Housing Lease Protection Act is not going to be revised, tenants should be given 

a statutory right to have two rounds of requests for lease renewals. If the Act extends 

the period of lease to three years, it must recognize the right of lessees to have one 

round of requests. 

In the current situation where the number of households changing housing rental 

arrangements from Jeonse to monthly lease continues to go up, the right of lessors 

to reject lease renewal needs to be curtailed from a long-term standpoint. Grounds 

for termination or renewal of leases that are deemed reasonable should be clearly 

explained in law. Such process is necessary to keep landlords from unilaterally 

terminating contracts. The following constitute justifiable grounds for unilateral 

termination: 1. Tenants violating their responsibilities; 2. Destruction, demolition 

or changes in the purpose of use; 3. Under the circumstance where tenants cannot 

occupy the premises for a certain period of time because of improvement or 

remodeling works; 4. Under the circumstance where landlords themselves or 
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members of their households must occupy the premises for at least a year; 5. Under 

the circumstance where there has been mutual consent after landlords have 

provided tenants with substantial compensation. 

The clause limiting rent increases will take effect provided that lessees’ right to 

expect lease renewal is respected and landlords’ right to terminate leases (the right 

to reject lease renewal) is restricted. It is reasonable to control rent based on criteria 

such as the Consumer Price Index, the Cost of Living Index or the Construction 

Cost Index in the interest of protecting tenants’ housing rights. It is vital to grant 

rental income tax reductions or exemptions to lessors adopting these criteria when 

raising rent. 

The central government must carefully consider following Germany’s decision 

to increase or decrease rent using housing prices as a criterion. The following 

measures are needed to determine standardized rent: 1. Modify and supplement 

basic data on administrative work in relation to rent; 2. Conduct research on housing 

conditions to understand housing characteristics and quality; 3. Amass data on 

living environments and geographical conditions deploying a Geographic 

Information System (GIS). The central government has carried forward the 

tentatively named Housing Management Register. It is advisable to establish 

registration systems for rental housing and reporting rental income. The data 

acquired through such systems will be used to create a database of rental housing 

and rent. 

Upon lease expiration, illegal evictions should be properly punished and 

deposit return ensured

The reason why lessors conduct self-help activities is that ordinary people have 

difficulty comprehending legal procedures. In the UK, it has been unlawful for 

landlords to forcibly evict, threaten, intimidate or harass tenants, even after lease 

expiration. Landlords who threaten, intimidate or harass tenants are subject to 
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severe punishment. 

There is a consensus that forcible eviction should be prohibited for the purpose of 

protecting residents having to relocate due to redevelopment projects. On the other 

hand, not many people agree with the need to justly punish illegal or forcible 

evictions in the interest of safeguarding tenant housing rights. In the short term, it is 

necessary to insert a clause prohibiting forcible evictions into the Housing Lease 

Protection Act. In the long term, the central government should legislate to ban 

forcible evictions, especially to protect tenants or residents having to relocate due to 

redevelopment projects. It is vital to improve the effectiveness of such measures by 

having local governments open illegal eviction reporting centers. 

When leases expire, lessees’ obligation to vacate the premises they have 

occupied and lessors’ obligation to return deposits should be concurrently fulfilled. 

When a lease expires after the landlord serves notice of tenancy termination, it is 

essential to put in a clause imposing the obligation on landlords to return the deposit 

within a certain period of time. To be more specific, a clause stipulating that 

deposits be returned within one month after lease expiration must be included in the 

law. In the UK, lessors are legally obligated to return even small deposits within ten 

days after the date of lease expiration. The U.S. Civil Rights Act also requires 

landlords to give back deposits within 21 days after tenants vacate the premises they 

have occupied. 
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Status and Management of Seoul’s Empty Homes towards Neighborhood 
Regeneration 

Nam-Jong Jang ‧ Su-Youn Seong

Key Message

There are 2,000 to 3,000 vacant homes in Seoul that require institutional 

management. Policies are needed that consider the urgency of determining how to 

make use of them.

There are a total of 95,000 empty dwellings in Seoul, mainly located in areas 

where the Seoul Metropolitan Government (SMG)’s New Town redevelopment 

plans27 were cancelled

Seoul has seen a rise in the number of empty homes - particularly in the areas 

where the SMG’s redevelopment plans were cancelled – and there is a growing 

need to manage them. According to data from Statistics Korea 2016, there are 

approximately 95,000 of these vacant homes, accounting for 3.3 percent of the total 

housing stock. 

Population ageing, housing damage and the doughnut effect28are the main 

culprits behind the stockpile of derelict housing in other cities in Korea and major 

cities in other countries. This is not the case in Seoul. The primary reason for homes 

that have remained vacant for years is due to a political decision: cancellation of the 

27 The SMG’s New Town Redevelopment Plan aimed at improving the balance of regional 

development in the city. 

28 The doughnut effect refers to the city center emptying as businesses and people move into 

the city outskirts.
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SMG’s New Town redevelopment plans. 

The majority of vacant houses in Seoul have sat while the SMG carried forward 

empty housing improvement projects. As a way of dealing with the problem, Seoul 

demolished some of them to make room for apartment complexes. However, the 

number of vacant homes has increased and has remained so for prolonged periods 

of time, as the SMG exited the New Town redevelopment projects over ten years. 

The aim of the projects was to balance development between northern and southern 

Seoul. While they initially appeared to be successful, the SMG was unable to 

continue them in the aftermath of the U.S. financial crisis in 2008. Mayor Park 

Won-soon adopted plans for an exit. During the process, many vacant homes have 

been abandoned and communities disappeared. There is concern that the residential 

environment of the affected neighborhoods will deteriorate if nothing is done. 
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 [Figure 5] Empty Homes following Cancellation of Plans to Redevelop Certain Areas
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Korea Land and Geospatial Informatix Corporation (LX) has been collecting 

information on the current state of empty housing and establishing database

An Act concerning unoccupied dwelling came into effect in February 2018. The 

policy environment regarding urban regeneration of low-rise residential areas has 

changed. The Act contains a definition for “unoccupied dwelling”, and stipulates 

development and implementation of empty housing improvement plans. On March 

2018, the SMG specified what should be done in accordance with the Act. It also 

announced a coming ordinance for improvement of empty or small housing. 

According to the Act, “unoccupied house” refers to a house not occupied or used 

for at least one year after the date the head of a city or district has verified that the 

dwelling was occupied or used. LX, Seoul Housing & Communities Corporation 

(SH) and the Korea Appraisal Board have jointly collected information on the 

current state of empty housing and established a database. They also assist the SMG 

in devising plans for vacant dwellings.

There are wide discrepancies in numbers offered by different agencies, making 

it difficult to estimate the actual number of legally defined “unoccupied houses”

In Statistics Korea’s housing survey, an “empty home” is defined as an 

uninhabited dwelling. Based on the survey, the number of empty homes in Seoul in 

2016 (95,000) was 16,000 more than 2015 (79,000).  

The survey data includes dwellings yet to be inhabited but excludes abandoned 

houses. This means that dwellings uninhabited for less than one year are counted – 

an example of the limitations in understanding the current state of legally defined 

“empty homes”. 

For its part, LX estimates the number of vacant houses based on usage of 

electricity and water. As of June 2018, it was estimated that 23,000 homes were 

empty across Seoul. Single-detached dwellings comprised 17.4 percent of the total 
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at 4,000 and the number of multi-family residential dwellings stood at 19,000, or 

82.4 percent. According to the data on water usage for May 2018, nearly 15,000 

were vacant. The data also indicates that a great number of empty dwellings are 

located near the CBD (central business district). However, it is difficult to 

determine the causes behind and types of homes becoming vacant with only the data 

on electricity and water usage. Because some details cannot be disclosed for reasons 

of privacy, there is a need for cooperation between relevant agencies. 

[Figure 6] Current Number of Empty Homes in Each Administrative Dong-district29: 
Comparison of Data from Housing Survey (950,000 households) and from Water Usage 

(150,000 households)

There are roughly 3,000 empty dwellings that need institutional management. 

Neighborhood surveys are needed on a regular basis

Based on Statistic Korea’s 2015 data, there were nearly 3,200 single-detached 

and multi-family residential dwellings which had been abandoned or unoccupied 

29 A “dong” or “neighborhood” is the smallest urban-area division to have its own government 

office and staff in Korea. There are two types of dong: legal-status and administrative. 
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for various reasons. About 2,300 had been uninhabited over 12 months. The 

number requiring institutional management is estimated to be 2,000 ~ 3,000 – 

representing 0.1 percent of the total number of houses in Seoul. However, it is 

important to keep in mind that the actual number of empty homes is quite unclear 

with only statistical data. 

When carrying out a housing survey, a variety of factors should be considered, 

including the characteristics of the areas with vacant homes and potential for 

remodeling. In addition, the data gained from such surveys needs to be used when 

deciding on how to utilize these vacant homes. As noted previously, vacant 

dwellings in urgent need of improvement in Seoul are concentrated in the areas 

where the SMG’s redevelopment plans were cancelled. Accordingly, the SMG will 

need to come up with detailed plans for these areas. 

The empty homes that require policy solutions should be more unambiguously 

identified using statistical data and building registers. We modified and supple-

mented the estimation method LX uses and linked the water usage data and building 

registers to extract information on vacant dwellings. Through this process, we 

found that there were 3,900 vacant homes, concentrated in the CBD and the 

autonomous Gu30-districts northeast of the Han River.

A field survey is necessary to cross-check these estimated figures even after 

supplementing the statistical data. It is also necessary for a resident representative 

of a neighborhood or a real estate agent to conduct a survey on a regular basis. 

30 “Gu-district” is an administrative unit in Korea. There are 25 autonomous Gu-districts in 

Seoul, divided into 424 administrative “Dong”.
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Of the vacant homes in areas where New Town redevelopment plans were 

cancelled, those with structural defects account for 76 percent, while those that 

have been empty long term account for 73 percent

We performed an in-depth survey on five areas where vacant dwellings are 

densely located: the areas where New Town redevelopment projects were 

cancelled. Our findings show that there are a total of 188 empty homes (38 homes 

per area, on average). Homes with safety issues or structural defects constitute 76 

percent and lots adjacent to narrow roads 79 percent. Furthermore, at least 73 

percent of the homes have been vacant for long periods of time. Garbage has piled 

up nearby, which is likely to have a negative impact on the surrounding areas, and 

leading to concerns of higher incidence of crime.  

There is a need to devise plans for improvement of this empty housing that 

consider the characteristics of the host areas and urgency. The SMG should 

conclusively set the direction of improvement to include remodeling or demolition. 

Dilapidated infrastructure should also be dealt with.
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(Unit: No., % of total vacant homes)

[Figure 7] Current Status of Areas where Empty Homes are Prevalent, and related Tasks

The SMG should adopt customized improvement strategies in view of the 

distribution of vacant houses, ownership and permit status

Generally, in the areas where the density of empty homes is high, infrastructure 

is in a bad state of repair and houses are in poor condition or deserted. Therefore, 

small-scale housing improvement projects need to be implemented in such areas. 

The public sector needs to consider easing restrictions on the land-to-building ratio 

and parking spaces to encourage physical improvement.

In areas where empty dwellings are dispersed or completely separated, the SMG 

should seek a range of solutions. Empty homes in relatively sound condition on 

private land may be worth remodeling or new buildings constructed in conjunction 
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with areas where remodeling is facilitated. Where vacant homes in poor condition 

are on private land, the SMG can proceed with block-level improvement projects by 

urging home owners and general contractors to conclude building construction 

agreements.  

As another option, rental housing or community facilities could be built after the 

vacant housing is torn down. If the SMG decides to utilize the site after clearing it 

out, parking lots or parks and other facilities can be built there.

[Figure 8] Examples of Solutions, by Type of Empty Home
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Given the urgency of the need for improvement and the attributes of empty 

homes, the SMG should designate areas where improvement projects will be 

prioritized

In areas where vacant dwellings are concentrated, more systematic improvement 

work should be done. In these cases, the SMG can designate such areas. Empty 

housing improvement plans for each autonomous Gu-district should be created, but 

at the same time, it is crucial to designate “Main improvement areas” and “Priority 

improvement areas”. The areas where SMG redevelopment plans were cancelled 

and have numerous deteriorated vacant homes should be designated as “Main 

improvement areas” and active support given. The SMG will need to consider 

offering incentives for home owners or developers to smoothen the improvement 

process. 

It is usually difficult to repair vacant homes or improve things in low-rise 

residential areas by constructing new buildings due to the poor infrastructure 

conditions. Therefore, the SMG needs to look for ways to render assistance to the 

improvement projects by combining them with policies such as by creating empty 

home remodeling projects. 

[Figure 9] Example: Designation of “Main” and “Priority” Areas for Improvement
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The roles of various organizations should be explicitly defined in the interest of 

setting the direction for improvement and utilization of vacant dwellings

It is essential for the SMG to determine the roles of the organizations concerned, 

particularly autonomous Gu-districts, for management, utilization and monitoring 

of empty housing. A range of them would also be involved in the improvement 

projects, including the SMG, autonomous Gu-districts, SH and the Seoul Institute 

(SI). Together, these institutions will set the direction of improvement and 

utilization. The SMG should offer administrative and financial support to 

autonomous Gu-districts to help them efficiently manage the empty houses in line 

with the joint direction. 

[Figure 10] Roles of related Organizations while Collecting Information on Current State of 
Empty Homes and Establishing Plans for Repair
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It is desirable for the SMG to create customized utilization plans that consider the 

structural conditions of empty homes and housing demand in neighborhoods

There is a need to evaluate the physical condition of vacant homes in devising 

ways to use them. If they are structurally relatively sound, the SMG should 

prioritize remodeling. Otherwise, it should consider pulling them down first and 

decide how to use the sites.

In view of neighborhood regeneration, empty homes can be used as affordable 

housing for college students or new employees just out of college. Furthermore, the 

empty lots or homes can be utilized for community facilities essential to 

neighborhoods. 

[Figure 11] Example: Utilization of Empty Houses in consideration of Demand for 
Neighborhood Regeneration and Physical Condition 
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There is a need to establish a sustainable business structure by having 

“Neighborhood Regeneration Corporations” manage and operate empty housing

The existing subsidy program puts the following limitations in place: a. There is 

a limited amount of money available from public funds; b. Financial support is 

once-only or for the short term. To ensure continuity of neighborhood regeneration, 

tentatively named “Neighborhood Regeneration Corporations” (NRCs) should 

participate in improvement projects. An NRC is a social enterprise specializing in 

repair and remodeling of empty homes. Put simply, the landlords will permit an 

NRC to use their land in exchange for rent. 

By gradually improving vacant homes at the neighborhood level, the SMG can 

enhance the residential environment. Adding to this, it is possible to avoid related 

accidents and areas becoming crime-ridden. A majority of the residents living in 

areas with concentrations of vacant homes are senior citizens. In light of this, NRC 

activities will mean that young people are pivotal in revitalizing neighborhoods. 

The following positive changes can be anticipated:

∙ As rental housing is supplied, a substantial number of younger people will 

move into the areas;

∙ Jobs related to housing management will be created. 
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[Figure 12] Proposal: Business Structure of Empty Housing Improvement Projects involving 
Social Enterprises

Grasping the current state of affairs is crucial, as is maintaining a database on 

empty houses through regular surveys

It is not easy to assess the current state of empty homes and come up with a 

variety of solutions solely with statistical data. Official records should also be used 

when estimating the number. Ultimately, it is necessary to determine the actual 

number and state by inspecting the areas with numerous vacant dwellings.

At present, the SMG evaluates the condition of vacant housing in some 

autonomous Gu-districts. The issue here is that there is a limit to how accurately it 

can grasp the situation and systematically manage the data due to remodeling and 

more homes becoming empty. Through regular surveys, the SMG can understand 

when and why these homes are left empty and monitor their physical condition. 

They should also be used to detect any changes in the residential environment. 

Preventive measures are needed against homes continuing to empty in the long 

run. The SMG needs to keep deteriorating dwellings from remaining unused for a 

long time. It should push forward with alternative plans concerning land use, 
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especially in areas where SMG redevelopment plans were cancelled. 

Comprehensive records of the diverse characteristics of empty homes are also 

important, and would include location, duration of and reason for being 

unoccupied, type of housing and potential for use. The records should be made 

public via an information system so that persons handling related tasks, vacant 

home owners and developers can refer to it. This will help the SMG increase 

utilization of empty housing. 

The SMG should run a tentatively-named “Seoul Empty Home Bank” to 

encourage transactions and make better use of empty homes

The SMG should run a tentatively-named “Seoul Empty Home Bank” to 

facilitate the trading of vacant homes and make better use of them. The Seoul Empty 

Home Bank can provide information on empty housing to consumers after 

gathering and processing the raw data. It will also be able to assess the usefulness of 

vacant homes and offer consulting. It will be possible to let home owners evaluate 

the usefulness of their homes using an empty home assessment tool.

The SMG will need to manage empty homes and prevent their occurrence. It 

should also regularly monitor substandard housing owned by single-person elderly 

households. The SMG will also need to take action with deteriorating homes that 

have been empty for years (including homes that have simply been inherited). The 

SMG needs to consider having the public sector connect with the socially 

vulnerable by engaging with the owners of potentially vacant homes to facilitate 

their use as rental housing. 
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[Figure 13] Proposal: Plans on Running the Tentatively-named “Seoul Empty Home Bank”
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Major Issues and Tasks for Urban Planning Facilities in the Changing 
Situation in Seoul

Da-Mi Maeng ‧ Joo-Il Lee ‧ Ce-Na Baik

Key Message

The roles and functions of Urban Planning Facilities31 for Seoul need to be 

redefined. It is crucial that the private sector be engaged to diversify their methods 

of supply and operation. 

With shifts in the demographic structure and other social realities, the provision 

and management of urban planning facilities in Seoul are expected to change

Low birthrates and increasing life expectancy have altered the demographic 

structure in Seoul – marked by a decline in the number of youth and an increase in 

the elderly population. Consequent changes in urban planning facilities for each age 

group require their expansion or reduction. Furthermore, the growing number of 

single-person households has led to the appearance of new lifestyles. The Seoul 

Metropolitan Government (SMG) has seen demand increase for new types of 

facilities. 

The types of urban planning facilities that are essential differ with the stage of 

growth of cities. Now past the rapid-growth stage, Seoul is approaching maturity. In 

line with this, the SMG’s major policy direction has switched from building 

large-scale urban infrastructure to serve urban functions to building neighborhood 

infrastructure towards improving quality of life. Spatial characteristics and 

31 Urban planning facilities refer to public facilities necessary to support economic/social 

activity and ensure safety or the proper functioning of a city. 
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hierarchies change, corresponding to growth. As a result of technological 

development and lifestyle shifts, the need to provide and manage some urban 

planning facilities has decreased. A great number of facilities built during the 

rapid-growth stage are in poor condition. To ensure safety and efficient use of land, 

strategic renovation of dilapidated facilities and those that are less used today than 

before, is critical. 

Data courtesy of “Outlook for changes to supply of public infrastructure and policy tasks in 
Seoul”, written by Jang Nam-jong, included in <A New Paradigm for Seoul’s Urban Policy in 
an Era of Low Growth>, published by the Seoul Institute in 2017

[Figure 14] Provision of Urban Planning Facilities in step with the Growth of Seoul

Most of Seoul has been urbanized and developed. In past years, this was led by 

the public sector, but things have changed. With financial resources that have 

become more limited, the public sector cannot continue building and managing a 

substantial number of urban planning facilities. In lieu of the SMG using the current 

methods for provision and operation, there is a need to further diversify and broaden 

their scope. 
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Thanks to improvements in quality of life for Seoulites, the SMG has seen 

growing demand for urban planning facilities better suited to the daily needs of 

residents in each neighborhood. Once local autonomy was established, the authority 

of local governments over installation of facilities essential for daily life has 

constantly expanded. It has become possible for local governments to make 

elaborate neighborhood plans for provision of facilities that can meet the needs of 

residents. Local governments need to reflect the varying conditions of 

neighborhoods and live up to the increased expectations of residents. To that end, it 

is critical to consider content, accessibility to services and other qualitative factors 

beyond simply the quantitative supply of urban planning facilities. This accentuates 

the significance of local government roles and efforts regarding management and 

operation of such facilities. 

[Figure 15] Tasks concerning Urban Planning Facilities in response to Changing Conditions
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There are four basic directions the SMG should pursue in efficient provision 

and management of urban planning facilities

With the aim of urban planning facilities rendering quality public services that 

have adjusted to the new conditions, the SMG should set the following policy 

directions:

(1) Make efficient use of them;

(2) Manage them systemically;

(3) Diversify the methods used to provide and run them;

(4) Strike a balance between regions in terms of facilities provided

The first thing to do is give an unambiguous definition to “urban planning 

facilities for Seoul”, clarifying their functions and roles in view of changing 

conditions. Urban planning facilities for Seoul refer to those basic facilities needed 

to preserve urban functions and brace for future growth. Public facilities designed to 

enhance quality of life and stimulate social activities are also included. 

According to this definition, the SMG then would sort urban planning facilities 

into two types: urban infrastructure and neighborhood infrastructure, classified thus 

by their function and use. The SMG then needs to refurbish them according to this 

classification. Such a definition is restricted to those through which the public 

interest can be assured. “The public interest” refers to public needs and welfare. In 

essence, some of its features a lack of institutional overlap and inclusiveness. 

Facilities which fail to meet these criteria would be subject to SMG review 

regarding their status as urban planning facilities. 

This study presents key issues about criteria for designation/construction, 

methods for provision and the managerial framework of urban planning facilities 

and tasks in keeping with changing conditions. 
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[Figure 16] SMG Policy Directions for Urban Planning Facilities aimed at Responding to 
Changing Conditions

The institutional framework for urban planning facilities needs improvement so 

it reflects changes in conditions and local characteristics

In 1979, the Korean government enacted rules on criteria for designation, 

structure and construction of urban planning facilities. The legal framework has 

remained unchanged to this day. Shifts in conditions and a variety of local features 

should be mirrored in the legal framework for urban planning facilities. A complete 

revision of the rules that apply to them is necessary to improve their suitability for 

stages of maturity and low-growth. Accordingly, the revision should include 

changes to a more flexible framework in line with criteria for designating, 

modifying or adjusting urban planning facilities and with local characteristics. 

Quantitative standards used during the rapid growth stage are still being used as 

important indices. This makes it difficult for the SMG to accommodate the demand 

for better service quality. Towards delivering that better quality, acquisition and 

location standards for urban planning facilities should be specified in detail in the 

rules so that quality can be measured. Quantitative standards such as those referring 

to size of facilities per unit of population, need to be replaced with more practical 
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ones. Travel time to specific facilities (on foot), service areas and areas excluded 

from basic essential services within neighborhoods are examples of the needed 

standards. 

So far, the SMG’s primary focus has been on providing new urban planning 

facilities. A lack of criteria and system to monitor or adjust the existing facilities has 

led to an inadequate response to changing needs in different areas. Reforming the 

current framework, composed of facility type scope, standards for designation and 

criteria for structural design and installation are necessary to include criteria for 

modification. At policy level, it is key to create indices and a system for monitoring 

changes in neighborhood-level urban planning facilities. Cities vary substantially in 

their size and phase of growth. 

Despite this, rigid and indiscriminate institutional structures related to urban 

planning facilities continue, posing several problems. Sometimes it is difficult to 

provide the facilities needed by each neighborhood. In some cases, employing 

methods for projects on urban planning facilities that fall short of resident needs 

results in societal conflict. Thus, overhauling the rules and other components of the 

institutional system is indispensable to making it flexibly applicable to different 

cities in diverse situations. Special emphasis should be placed on providing 

flexibility in determining categories of urban planning facilities. The National Land 

Planning and Utilization Act needs to define facilities essential for performing basic 

urban functions. It should also allow individual cities to specify the neighborhood 

infrastructure critical and adjusted to the unique needs and features of communities 

and the daily lives of their residents. 

Decision-making procedures for urban planning facilities are complicated. For 

this reason, Seoul has witnessed continuous growth in the number of discretionary 

facilities which satisfy needs other than basic essential ones, and can be established 

with only a general development permit. The issue here is that there is little land 

available for new development in Seoul. If discretionary facilities are built without 

having first been designated as urban planning facilities, it becomes hard to 

understand the status of the city’s total urban planning facilities and secure space 
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needed to prepare for the future. Of discretionary facilities, those important and 

above a certain size set up as non-urban planning facilities but serving as hubs 

should be designated as urban planning facilities. By doing so, the SMG can 

strategically respond to new demand in the future. Application of such criteria is 

imperative when designating discretionary facilities. For more effective 

implementation of projects and prompt provision, it should also be possible to 

designate urban planning facilities even after construction, if necessary. 

Through engagement of private sector experts, the range of methods for 

provision and operation of urban planning facilities can be expanded

In spite of the need for constant provision of new neighborhood infrastructure, 

the public sector is limited in its ability to do so alone due to the scarcity of vacant 

land and financial constraints. Hence, the private sector has been enabled to push 

ahead with public facility projects. Of particular note is that community-level 

neighborhood infrastructure projects are generally small-scale and the margin of 

profit for private developers is low, making it difficult to generate sufficient private 

sector investment. Besides this, it is common for autonomous Gu-districts to take 

the initiative in building neighborhood infrastructure. Another constraint in this 

area is the lack in autonomous Gu-district offices of staff who are proficient in 

attracting private investment. As a way to encourage the private sector to 

proactively participate in the provision of neighborhood infrastructure, we suggest 

project bundling. The aim would be to increase the profit margin by combining a 

range of projects. In a bid to help autonomous Gu-district offices run these projects 

smoothly, the SMG needs to render administrative assistance. 

In terms of methods for provision of urban planning facilities, consideration 

should be given to mixing different types of facilities together to make the use of 

land efficient and actively engage the private sector. Because legal grounds for such 

action are hardly relevant laws on other facilities, there is a limit to doing so. A 
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series of related-laws on buildings and roads would help facilitate this. This should 

include revising the National Land Planning and Utilization Act, inserting articles 

on blending facilities together that perform different functions contained in the 

current enforcement decree to the Act and relevant rules. The SMG would need to 

explicitly define standards for installing neighborhood infrastructure that is 

mixed-use in purpose. Involving the private sector in building and running the 

urban planning facilities is crucial. 

However, the weak institutional basis and limited number of urban planning 

facility types in which the private sector can take part are impediments. Urban 

planning facilities without a profit structure still need proper operation and 

management. To ensure this happens, harnessing the expertise and capital 

belonging to the private sector is essential if the quality of public services and 

facility management is to improve. Along with that, there is a need for institutional 

and policy foundations to increase the types of urban planning facilities the private 

sector can be commissioned to manage. 

With data collected from surveys, a database must be created on the current 

state of facilities as well as a management system

In a bid to address various needs that will arise in the future and tap finite land 

resources in an efficient manner, the SMG should fully understand the present state 

of urban planning facilities. It also needs to conduct surveys on topics like 

designation, alterations, projects, management and operation of urban planning 

facilities. With such information, a database needs to be built of the current 

situation, track records and current use of discretionary facilities. Such facilities of 

interest would be those (a) classified as non-urban planning facilities, (b) 

designated by autonomous Gu-districts, and (c) transferred to the government at no 

cost. A management system is needed for urban planning facilities in Seoul that 

reflects the information in such a database. The SMG would then issue guidelines 
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on using the system and distribute them to the autonomous Gu-district offices. 

Plans on ways to redefine the functions and roles of urban planning facilities as 

public services need to be included in a future vision. This would include 

improvement and utilization strategies in view of location, development potential, 

and long-term plans for urban space. It is particularly important to present the 

direction for handling infrequently-used facilities, those in need of a change of 

function, and those that have deteriorated enough as to require overhaul. The SMG 

needs to incorporate such a future vision for urban planning facilities when revising 

its Master Plan so that a basis is formed for establishment of a Master Plan for Urban 

Planning Facilities. 

Such a Master Plan should cover an index on supply as well as the status of each 

urban planning facility in each district and estimation of demand, broken down into 

neighborhood and facility. Mid- and long-term management plans and plans for 

improvement are also needed. Such plans would include rules and goals, utilization 

of deteriorated facilities and changing facilities so they better respond to their area’s 

needs. Action plans on utilization are needed that involve autonomous Gu-districts, 

on seeking ways to link neighborhood infrastructure with neighborhood plans.   

Management bodies for urban planning facilities vary by type of facility. 

Furthermore, divisions responsible for projects carry out work related to operation 

separately. In this situation, location conditions and development potential are not 

appropriately considered. For more efficient management and operation of the 

facilities, tasks should be clearly divided between the SMG and autonomous 

Gu-district offices. The SMG’s facility planning division will need to take a leading 

role in strategically utilizing and proposing visions for overall urban planning 

facilities. For their part, autonomous Gu-district offices will need to create divisions 

in charge of those facilities. Continuous examination and monitoring of the status of 

these facilities will be necessary for decision-making or performing tasks related to 

management and operation. 
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In light of the importance and urgency, a phased road map needs to be created 

to guarantee the viability of plans for urban planning facilities

A set of policy tasks, categorized into short-term, mid-term and long-term, will 

help ensure efficient provision and management of urban planning facilities. 

Criteria for this classification would be their importance/urgency as well as task 

priority and duration. The following three pillars should be key in the SMG’s policy 

tasks: 

1) Devise plans/guidelines for refining the institutional framework and implementing 

policy; 

2) Establish a system for processing and managing data;

3) Restructure organizations and define their roles

A series of policy measures should be implemented in relation to designating and 

building urban planning facilities. 

(1) Criteria for Designation & Construction

It is important to set criteria and an institutional framework that is suited to 

changing needs. To that end, establishment of indices and a system for detecting 

change, as well as a comprehensive revision of the rules on urban planning facilities 

are necessary. The gist of short-, mid- and long-term tasks should be overhauling 

the process for designation, distributing more functions to local governments and 

revamping the classification system. In parallel with this, the SMG will need to lay 

out the criteria for deciding urban planning facilities and make standards qualitative 

over the short and mid-term, respectively. 

(2) Methods of Provision

Tasks concerning establishment of criteria for designating and managing 

privately-owned urban planning facilities, aimed at improving their method of 

provision, need to be carried out in the following way: In the short term, the SMG 

should survey how privately-owned urban planning facilities are being used. It is 
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advisable to define criteria for satisfying the public interest and draft operational 

plans for privately-owned facilities over the mid-term. Project bundling programs 

aimed at encouraging private sector involvement should be created in the short 

term. It will then be vital to adopt them in the mid-term, and improve regulations on 

creating mixed-use urban planning infrastructure. For this, plans will need to be 

prepared on combining multiple types of neighborhood facilities over the short 

haul. The SMG should then execute the plans over the long term. It is also advisable 

for the SMG to entrust the private sector with managing urban planning facilities in 

phases. This makes it essential to identify ways to increase private sector 

participation in work related to facility operation and initiating pilot projects for the 

immediate future. Laying the institutional and policy foundations for assigning a 

managerial role to the private sector is another important step, as is implementing 

the plans to delegate operating responsibilities to the private sector over an 

extended period of time. Then surveys need to be conducted on ways urban 

planning facilities are being used to create a database, followed by setting up a 

database of information on the present state of the SMG’s urban planning facilities. 

Next, a management system for urban planning facilities needs to be constructed. 

The SMG should formulate a Master Plan for Urban Planning Facilities as a 

long-term task. Prior to that, it is of importance to set out a future vision for those 

facilities over the short term, then link the vision to the Seoul Master Plan. 

(3) Managerial Framework

A framework for assigning management responsibilities and roles of urban 

planning facilities needs to be developed first. Strengthening the part played by the 

SMG’s facility planning division is needed. An organization dedicated to urban 

planning facilities within each autonomous Gu-district32 office should also be 

established. 

32 “Gu-district” is an administrative unit in Korea. There are 25 autonomous Gu-districts in 

Seoul, divided into 424 administrative “dong” districts.
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[Figure 17] Short-, Mid- and Long-term Plans for SMG Policy Measures regarding Urban 
Planning Facilities 
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Seoul’s Smart City Vision and Strategy in the Fourth Industrial Revolution
Hee-Ji Lim ‧ Sang-Il Kim ‧ Wonho Kim ‧ Hang-Moon Cho ‧ Mook-Han Kim ‧ Suk-Min Lee ‧ 

Sangyeon Hong ‧ Seo-Yeon Yoon ‧ Su-kyoung Kim ‧ Ha-Young Kim ‧ Hwa-Yon Jin

Key Message

The Seoul Metropolitan Government (SMG)’s Industry 4.033 policies should be 

linked with eco-friendly energy and urban regeneration policies. An organization is 

needed to formulate mid- and long-term plans concerning the “Smart City Seoul”34 

initiative. The SMG also needs to reflect innovation in the urban spatial structure. 

There is a need to check whether the Smart City Seoul model holds the potential 

to become a platform where a variety of urban issues can be resolved and future 

growth engines developed

Seoul, a metropolis in Korea, is grappling with a range of socio-economic issues 

including a continuous decline in the working-age population which is attributable 

to the graying population and low birth rates. The city also faces skyrocketing 

welfare costs, structural shifts in the manufacturing industry, sluggish growth of 

new industries and rising unemployment among youth. To make matters worse, 

climate change is creating an urgency for the SMG to combat the related problems. 

33 “Industry 4.0” represents the fourth industrial revolution that has occurred in manufacturing, 

focusing heavily on interconnectivity, automation, machine learning, and real-time data.

34 The SMG aims to make Seoul a smart city through the use of big data and information and 

communications technology (ICT). To provide new and better services for residents, 

municipal authorities plan to combine core technologies of the Fourth Industrial Revolution, 

including the Internet of Things (IoT) and big data, with ICT and city administration data. 
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On the other hand, experts predict that the age of hyper-connection and 

hyper-intelligence will begin in the near future. Convergence of ICT and various 

innovative technologies such as robotics, automated driving systems and new 

renewable energy are the catalysts driving the Fourth Industrial Revolution. This 

combination is expected to trigger sweeping changes in urban life. Germany, Japan 

the US and other advanced countries are promoting Fourth Industrial Revolution- 

related industries. By adopting strategies for creating smart cities, they have sped up 

their efforts to apply smart technologies in daily life. This study aims to examine the 

Smart City Seoul model to determine its potential to become a platform where 

numerous urban problems can be solved and where future growth engines can be 

created.

The SMG should move towards making Seoul a smart city able to transform the 

lives of Seoulites

When the SMG pushes ahead with the Smart City initiative, responding to the 

needs and requests of Seoulites and implementing smart technologies in existing 

urban spaces should be prioritized. The SMG should upgrade its current ICT 

infrastructure and provide better-quality services to residents in terms of the public 

services of safety, welfare and transportation. By doing so, it will be able to create 

an environment where people can benefit from smart city services in their daily 

lives.

It is also crucial to lay an economic foundation for the future of Seoul by using 

smart industry as a driver for growth to enhance the city’s competitiveness. A 

paradigm shift is occurring in existing industries and new job groups have been 

added in the age of Augmented Reality (AR)35. To accommodate such changes, 

35 “Augmented reality” (AR) is an interactive experience of an environment where the objects that 

reside in the real world are enhanced by computer-generated perceptual information, sometimes 
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there is a need to consider overhauling and fusing aspects of the current industrial 

structure. Smart industries and technologies will produce far-reaching effects on the 

whole of society. The SMG should take account of such effects when foreseeing 

and handling changes in all sectors, including the economy, society, culture and 

individual lives. 

The SMG has been formulating eco-friendly energy and urban regeneration 

policies; now it is important to combine them with Industry 4.0 policies when 

devising mid- and long-term visions and strategies for sustainable urban 

development. A smart city must proactively adapt to rapidly-changing circumstances 

during this Fourth Industrial Revolution. To that end, we suggest that the SMG 

provide a platform open to private companies, schools, research institutes and 

residents when carrying out projects. By engaging residents in creating this smart 

city, the SMG will be able to pinpoint urban problems more accurately. In addition, 

it will be possible to run high-tech research and development projects with 

innovative talent at schools and research institutes. Private companies will improve 

and commercialize their technologies based on new research and development 

outcomes. The public sector should offer public funds and establish an institutional 

framework that supports the growth of startups and existing firms in a myriad of 

fields and formation of a new industrial ecosystem. 

The technological maturity of each sector should be considered when planning 

public services and fostering new industries. Strategies are needed to stimulate 

urban innovation

This paper examines the stage of technological maturity for the Smart City Seoul 

initiative by sector in view of technology development cycle. The stage of 

technological maturity for transportation, safety, energy and industry are: 

across multiple sensory modalities: visual, auditory, haptic, somatosensory and olfactory.
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Transportation Data collection and utilization stage to robot simulation stage

Safety Data and AI utilization stage

Energy Data and AI utilization stage

Industry Searching for new growth engines suitable for Seoul

Public services that can stimulate development of smart technologies, address 

urban issues and cater to user demands are needed for transportation, safety and 

energy. In terms of industry, the SMG needs to take a strategic approach to identify 

new growth engines and spur urban innovation. 

We propose eight key tasks for the SMG to provide ICT-based public services:

(1) Enhance a transportation information system using big data;

(2) Upgrade the integrated system for emergency operations by integrating and 

linking big data;

(3) Create an IoT-based network for predicting climate change and natural 

disasters;

(4) Introduce an IoT-based shared parking36 system;

(5) Provide user experience to Seoulites using wearable devices when offering 

public services;

(6) Adopt a smart grid37 framework for storing and exchanging energy;

(7) Expand infrastructure for electric vehicles (EVs)38;

(8) Apply autonomous driving technology to public transport services

We also present three vital tasks regarding the promotion of new industries. 

36 “Shared Parking” means that parking spaces are shared by more than one user, which 

allows greater efficiency in their use.

37 “A smart grid is an electrical grid which includes a variety of operation and energy 

measures including smart meters, smart appliances, renewable energy resources, and 

energy efficient resources”.

38 “An electric vehicle, also called an EV, uses one or more electric motors or traction 

motors for propulsion. An electric vehicle may be powered through a collector system by 

electricity from off-vehicle sources, or may be self-contained with a battery, solar panels 

or an electric generator to convert fuel to electricity”.
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First, smart city-related new industries should be fostered. 

Second, it is critical to expand innovation spaces for developing and increasing 

support for startups. Third, it is necessary to designate innovation districts for new 

industries. 

Six strategies are critical for the SMG towards making Smart City Seoul a 

reality

Seoul has tremendous potential to become a smart city. To gear up for the Fourth 

Industrial Revolution, the SMG should come up with mid- and long-term smart city 

action plans. In addition, the existing ICT infrastructure needs to be upgraded by 

improving SMG’s urban information system. It is important to combine and link 

projects run by each sector based on spatial structure. The SMG should particularly 

consider connecting policies on the smart city and those associated with industrial 

and environmental policies to create a sustainable competitive advantage. To use 

the entire area of Seoul as a test bed39 for applying and verifying new technologies, 

it is advisable to launch a regulatory sandbox40. We also suggest that the SMG 

conduct research on smart cities with a long-term view to predict the urban spatial 

structure that is constantly changing. What follows are the six strategies for making 

Seoul a smart city.

(1) Form an organization which will handle all responsibilities in relation to the 

Smart City initiative and mid- and long-term plans

The SMG needs to formulate mid- and long-term plans on how to build a smart 

39 “A testbed (also “test bed”) is a platform for conducting rigorous, transparent, and 

replicable testing of scientific theories, computational tools, and new technologies”.

40 “A regulatory sandbox is a mechanism to develop regulations that do not unduly slow 

down the pace of innovation. It exempts new businesses or technologies from related 

regulations for a minimum of two years to encourage innovation”.
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city to prepare the city for the Fourth Industrial Revolution. Mid- and long-term 

goals and strategies should be set that encompass issues ranging from utilizing big 

data and AI to introducing AR tools such as autonomous driving systems or robots. 

The impact of smart industry and technologies across society need to be taken into 

consideration when establishing these goals and strategies. Plans for promoting 

relevant industries, supporting startups and exploiting new technologies in areas 

like transportation, disaster management, safety, welfare and health need to be 

included. To devise comprehensive plans covering a diversity of areas, an 

organization fulfilling all associated responsibilities should be launched. A team for 

informatization, a team for promoting new industries and regenerating industrial 

complexes and a team for energy efficiency need to play key roles.

(2) Run data utilization projects and create space for innovative businesses

If cyberspace is created where IoT, big data and AI are connected, it can be 

utilized in a number of areas. Transportation information and disaster/safety 

management systems must be improved. A system for management of energy and 

climate change – soon to be in high demand - should be phased in. The SMG needs 

to build an IoT infrastructure and gradually widen its scope and area of use. In an 

effort to prepare for the coming AR age, a variety of advanced technologies should 

be tested and verified, such as driverless driving systems, robots and drones. To 

tackle climate change that is likely to worsen, it is essential to consistently 

implement projects that boost energy efficiency. Industrial infrastructure and a 

continuous testing/verification process are indispensable in adoption of new 

technologies. Thus, it is desirable to carry forward related projects separately and 

extend the use of verified technologies in stages. 

(3) Turn deteriorated manufacturing areas into new industrial complexes to build 

an economic foundation for the future of Seoul 

The Korean government has initiated the “National Pilot City” project41 with a 

focus on applying technologies, rather than promoting smart industries. In light of 
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their accelerated development, it is desirable to blend the technologies into daily life 

by nurturing smart industries. The reason for this is due to the possibility that the 

technologies cannot be embedded into daily life even after a city becomes 

technology-oriented. It should be understood that smart cities start from and within 

residents’ lives and the economy. 

One of the most important tasks for the SMG is to rejuvenate the city’s economy 

and reduce youth unemployment by encouraging youth to start a business. In this 

respect, the SMG should revitalize depressed manufacturing areas and create new 

industrial clusters involving the manufacturing industry. Combining urban 

regeneration policies with policies on development of new industries is critical to 

forming an economic foundation. 

(4) Lend support for development of smart technologies and industries as keys to 

a society based on eco-friendly energy

Climate change has accelerated across the globe, encompassing a variety of 

climatic variables such as heat and cold waves, fine dust and flooding. With the 

results harmful to human health and life, it has become a global policy issue. 

Advanced countries have endeavored to reduce their consumption of fossil fuels42 

by controlling the use of vehicles and constantly expanding their new renewable 

energy infrastructure. Direct measures to curtail fossil energy use have also 

increased. Plans have also been executed towards enhancing energy efficiency and 

creating an infrastructure for EVs, as well as expanding systems for storing and 

sharing energy. 

Seoul is experiencing an increasing number of days of fine dust and extreme heat. 

In responding to changing climate conditions, the SMG should expand the 

eco-friendly energy infrastructure. Meanwhile, it is also crucial to actively support 

41 The Korean government plans to establish data and AI centers in pilot cities towards 

building a data-based intelligent urban operating system in connection with 5G. 

42 Combustion of fossil fuels produces CO₂ and nitrogen oxides.
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companies creating energy storage and sharing systems and carry out a diversity of 

pilot projects. 

(5) Establish a district-level regulatory sandbox facilitating transformation of 

major cities 

The process of adopting and verifying technologies entails numerous activities 

which contravene relevant laws. Such activities include utilizing personal/location 

information of anonymous users, excluding application of the Road Traffic Act to 

new means of transportation and drones. Increasing participation in software 

businesses and making use of self-created telecommunications infrastructure are 

also among such activities. 

Exception clauses are included in an Act concerning creation of smart cities 

which took effect in March 2018. However, they stipulate that such exemptions can 

be granted to cities only after the Minister of Land, Infrastructure and Transport 

designates them as pilot cities upon request of their mayors or governors. Securing 

future growth engines by fostering industries is a major component of policies on 

creating smart cities. In that context, it is difficult to understand why Seoul, with its 

smart industry-related infrastructure and immense potential for growth, was not 

selected as a pilot city for cutting-edge technologies. Thus, the Korean government 

should consider instituting a district-level regulatory sandbox to enable big cities to 

implement smart city projects. 

(6) Research ways to create a new city, which can serve as a platform containing 

every aspect of a smart city

Cities evolve over time. Accordingly, building a technology-oriented smart city 

itself should not be the focus of the Smart City Seoul initiative. It is significant to 

continue pondering on ways to create a genuine smart city where a smart economy, 

smart people, smart living and smart governance coexist. Technological innovations 

have been developed, causing massive shifts in production and consumption 

systems. Then, a new social structure and urban spaces will be needed. It is pivotal 
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to accommodate new demands on the relationship between workspaces, dwellings 

and entertainment spaces. 

Furthermore, the SMG should design and run pilot projects on new urban 

models. To put it differently, pilot projects should be carried out as living labs43 to 

test the urban models. 

43 Living labs, a research concept, are user-centered, open-innovation ecosystems, often 

operating in a territorial context (e.g. city, agglomeration, region), integrating concurrent 

research and innovation processes within a public-private-people partnership.
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03 Economy

Characteristics of and Strategies for Seoul’s Smart Media Industry 

Eunjoo Oh ‧ Seunghoon Oh ‧ Woosoo Jeong

Key Message

The Seoul Metropolitan Government (SMG) needs to expand its support for the 

smart media industry. The SMG should actively encourage public procurement and 

designate Sangam Digital Media City (DMC) 44as a base for this industry.

The Seoul Metropolitan Government (SMG) plans to stimulate the smart media 

industry as one of the four most promising industries

Seoul retains its status as South Korea’s economic hub, but its economic 

centrality has weakened. There is therefore a need to nurture new growth industries 

that will reinvigorate the economy. The central government and the SMG have 

expressed their strong desire to promote the smart media industry as just such a new 

growth engine. The SMG selected the smart media industry as one of the four most 

promising industries when unveiling its Innovative Growth Project. It also signed 

an agreement on creating a media cluster in the Sangam DMC with the Ministry of 

44 “Digital Media City” (DMC) is a high-tech complex for digital technologies, housing 

networked offices, apartments, exhibitions, conference halls, television network headquarters 

and cultural centers in Sangam-dong, one of the sub-municipal administrative units of 

Seoul, South Korea. This complex is called “Sangam DMC”. 
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Science and ICT45 (MSIT) in March 2018. The issue here is that the smart media 

industry is a new one, and is still in the early stages of development. Its nature and 

future growth path have yet to be clarified. 

This study aims to provide a recommendation to the SMG about its role in the 

goal of fostering the industry. To attain this goal, this study examines the status of 

Seoul’s smart media industry and identifies strengths and weaknesses of its 

industrial ecosystem. We also look at domestic and foreign cases. 

The smart media industry is more advanced than the traditional media industry 

(books, cartoons and newspapers) or the new media industry (broadcasting, visual 

media and games) in its manner of delivering stories, sounds, and other content. It 

involves the latest IT infrastructure and technologies including Internet or mobile 

platforms and immersive media - virtual reality (VR) and augmented reality (AR). It 

provides viewers with far more vivid content, lifting constraints on time and space. 

[Figure 18] Differences between the Smart Media Industry and other Industries

45 “ICT” is an initialism for Information and Communications Technology. 
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The largest number of content providers are located in Seoul, whereas 

relatively more device manufacturers are in Gyeonggi-do46

The value chain for the smart media industry is made up of businesses that plan, 

create, aggregate and distribute media content. It consists of four primary categories 

of activities: Content, Networks, Platforms and Devices. Content providers design 

and produce media content and network providers such as KT Corporation offer 

telecommunication infrastructure services. Users distribute media content on the 

websites run by platform providers like YouTube. Device manufacturers make 

hardware necessary to create and distribute media content. 

[Figure 19] Value Chain of the Smart Media Industry

In 2016, 51.1 percent of smart media businesses in Korea were located in Seoul, 

indicating that the city played a central role in the smart media industry. In terms of 

regional differences classified by the value chain categories (C, N, P and D), a 

46 “Do” is an administrative unit (similar to a province) in Korea. There are eight Do in 

South Korea, such as Gyeonggi-Do and Gangwon-Do
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relatively greater number of content providers were in Seoul. The percentages of 

device manufacturers in Seoul and Gyeonggi-do were 2.4 percent and 22.2 percent, 

respectively. This shows that the province is home to an array of device makers.

Data courtesy of Statistics Korea (KOSTAT), analysis of research into smart media industry 
companies throughout the country (2017)

[Figure 20] Percentages of Businesses in the Value Chain of the Smart Media Industry (2016)

It is easy for established media companies to expand into smart media services

We interviewed entrepreneurs in the smart media industry, learning that the 

technological gap between existing new media companies and smart media 

businesses is not wide. Therefore, we can conclude that it is not difficult for the 

former to convert to the latter or additionally manufacture VR or AR products. This 

is largely because programmers have easy access to VR/AR technologies. In 

addition, global tech giants, such as Google, offer standardized production tools to 

existing media firms. These tools can facilitate content production. To be more 

specific, it has become easier to use them to create both VR and AR content (Unity, 

Unreal Engine). Through the process, 2D game makers can become VR/AR game 

developing companies. 
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[Figure 21] Expanding the Use of Existing 3D Game Production Engines

The smart media industry requires substantial support from the SMG to expand 

the content industry

Content development capabilities are key to the smart media industry. 

Accordingly, the SMG should do its utmost to drive expansion of the content 

industry - the core of the industry’s ecosystem. The SMG should encourage people 

to create startups in the content industry and help existing businesses transform or 

expand into the smart media industry. 

Three policy directions with the purpose of attaining such goals are: 1. Build an 

open platform for the content providers in Seoul; 2. Promote public procurement; 3. 

Designate Sangam DMC as a base for the smart media industry. 

First, it is essential to establish an open platform that can assist small content 

providers in overcoming their intrinsic weaknesses. 

Second, the new industry requires public procurement through which demand 

fluctuations can be subdued.

Third, the SMG should make Sangam DMC a base for the industry where 

all-in-one services are provided to companies. 
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[Figure 22] Policy Directions for Seoul’s Smart Media Industry

The SMG should lend solid support in creating an open platform for content 

providers by facilitating multidimensional networking

There is a need for content providers to take advantage of the technical knowhow 

of other organizations or firms in the industrial ecosystem. To accomplish this, it is 

crucial for the SMG to set up an open platform by strengthening relations between 

players in the value chain (C, N, P and D). Detailed plans for the SMG are as 

follows: 

∙ Build an interoperable data platform of open content where content developing 

companies can participate

In this way, small and medium-sized content providers will be able to 

closely collaborate with related firms possessing graphics, sounds or stories 

and other content. 
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∙ Provide networking opportunities for content and platform providers to interact 

with one another

We suggest that the SMG regularly hold a Demo Day event where content 

developing firms can demonstrate their content. The SMG should host a 

content competition, similar to singing competitions, during which the 

investment value of content is assessed by platform providers through 

consulting. The content with higher investment value should eventually be 

developed and investment attracted. 

[Figure 23] Idea Contest: Content Competition

∙ Provide information and manpower necessary to obtain patents and commercialize 

technologies to assist content providers in honing technical skills

It is advisable for the SMG to establish a technology cyber market and run a 

training program focused on cultivating personnel specializing in smart media 

content. 

The challenges of volatile demand in the content market should be addressed 

through active public procurement

Smart content providers, part of the newly-emerging industry, are faced with 

fluctuating demand for products whose quality has yet to be verified by consumers. 

In general, public procurement is considered the most effective way to generate 
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sufficient demand for new industries. In the short term, the SMG should boost 

domestic consumption of content through public procurement. It is vital to make 

new media content more accessible to people over the long haul.  

Moreover, the SMG should itself deliver content targeting its residents in the 

form of smart content, and urge other public institutions to do the same. For 

example, it can provide VR experiences at major historic and cultural spaces or 

make a Seoul VR tour app available to tourists. It would be worth turning outdoor 

billboards used for public promotion into digital signage through the use of 

interactive images using smart content technologies. By doing so, the SMG will be 

able to carry out large-scale public procurement projects for the smart media 

industry. 

[Figure 24] Examples: A VR Experience Space & Digital Signage

Sangam DMC should act as a smart media cluster, providing one-stop services

Up until now, Sangam DMC has been considered an isolated complex of 

medium-sized firms. It should be designated as a smart media cluster where new or 

small and medium-sized content providers can access all-in-one services. The 

following are some of the needed strategies to alter the character of Sangam DMC: 
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∙ Recognize Sangam DMC as an innovation test bed where newly-created 

content can be tested

It is essential to implement strategies to raise consumer access to the area. 

New branding is also necessary. The Sangam DMC Festival47’s popular appeal 

should be strengthened. Smart content film festivals where web dramas, VR 

films and VR content are shown must be held. Furthermore, the SMG needs to 

consider creating an urban theme park in Sangam DMC. 

∙ The SMG should offer coworking spaces in a bid to bolster exchange between 

smart content providers and assist people in founding startups

At present, it has been offering standardized offices in public support 

facilities such as the High-tech Industrial Center and the Industry/University 

Cooperative Research Center. Part of such offices should be converted to 

coworking spaces that startup entrepreneurs or developers can use anytime 

they want. 

Images courtesy of the official websites of WeWork (www.wework.com) & Hyundai Cards’ 
Studio Black (studioblack.hyundaicard.com) - shared workspace providers

[Figure 25] Examples: Coworking Space Arrangement

47 The Sangam DMC Festival is a cultural festival hosted by Munhwa Broadcasting Corporation 

(MBC), one of the leading South Korean television and radio network companies, in Sangam 

DMC to spread the Korean Wave, otherwise known as Hallyu. Diverse events are held 

throughout the festival, including concerts from K-pop superstars. 
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Analysis on Characteristics of Women’s Labor Market in Seoul

Bum-Sik Kim ‧ Yoon-Hyi Jang

Key Message

There is a need to promote sustainability in the labor market for women in Seoul. 

To that end, decent jobs for women should be created. It is essential to provide them 

with useful information on recruitment. 

There is a growing need for employment of women. It is time to examine a 

range of issues including female labor force structure

As of 2018, Seoul’s female employment rate stood at 51.6 percent, below the 

male rate of 68.4 – a gap of 16.8 percentage points. This denotes that increasing the 

employment rate for women is the key to boosting the overall employment rate in 

Seoul. Low employment rate of women is attributable to a number of structural 

problems of the female labor market such as career disruptions and low-quality 

jobs. In particular, NEET 48 has recently been perceived as the main issue in Seoul 

today as the youth unemployment crisis arises.

Although the importance of employing women has grown, the focus of the 

previous analyses of the female labor market has been primarily on career 

disruptions. Accordingly, other issues including female labor force structure, NEET, 

characteristics of industries or jobs, quality of jobs and level of economic polarization 

have not been sufficiently addressed. The aims of this study are as follows:

48 NEET refers to young people Not in Education, Employment or Training.
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(1) Analyze the current state and major problems of the female labor market in 

Seoul after collecting basic information about female labor force;

(2) Offer diverse analysis results and policy recommendations to the SMG. 

Those can be helpful when it formulates policies aimed at improving the 

labor force participation rate for women.

46 percent of the female working-age population was economically inactive, 

far exceeding the male rate of 27 percent

A new clause regarding the Community Plan needs to be stated in the National 

Land Planning and Utilization Act and the Urban Planning Ordinance. This will 

create firm legal and administrative grounds. In addition, the criteria of plans for the 

five areas and local communities, elements of the plans, and procedures need to be 

added to the guidelines for the Urban Master Plan.

Monitoring the implementation process of the Community Plan for future 

improvement

In 2017, the number of women among working-age population in Seoul reached 

4,459,000, consisting of 54 percent of the economically active population and 46 

percent of those who were not. The share of the economically inactive population in 

the total female working-age population was fairly larger than males. The male 

working-age population was made up of 72.9 percent of economically active 

population and 27.1 percent of those who were not. In respect of labor supply, it 

means that Seoul has sufficient potential labor force. This also indicates that the 

problem of unemployment among women is acute. 
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[Figure 26] Structure of the Female Working-Age Population in Seoul and Korea (2017)

Seoul had a 52 percent female employment rate while the male rate was 75 

percent. The graph of female labor force participation rate (LFPR) by age 

presents an M-shaped curve

In 2017, female LFPR in Seoul came to 51.9 percent, higher than the national 

total female LFPR of 51.6 percent by 0.3 percentage points. Having said that, it 

was barely 74.6 percent of male LFPR of 69.6 percent in Seoul. The difference 

between men and women in LFPR was 17.7 percentage points, which is quite wide. 

Women’s LFPR was characterized by M-shaped curve. 

The characteristics of female LFPR in Seoul by age in 2017 are as follows: 

(1) The percentage of females employed was higher than males in the age bracket 

of less than 30 years. Most young men enter the labor market in their late 20s 

after completing their military service, whereas women jump into the labor 

market right after graduation;

(2) The percentage of women in employment peaked for women of age between 

25~29 at 73.6 percent and gradually dipped until the age between 40~44 at 

57.7 percent. It temporarily went up until the age between 45~49 at 66.9 then 

again decreased;

(3) The peak of the female LFPR was lower than males (91.8 percent) and occurred 

earlier than them. As for men’s LFPR, it hit peak at the age between 35 and 39.
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[Figure 27] Employment Rate by Gender and Age in Seoul (2017)

In terms of female LFPR in Seoul by educational attainment, people with college 

education accounted for the greatest proportion at 64 percent in 2017. Those with 

high school diplomas constituted 51.2 percent and the people with middle school 

diplomas or less made up 30.8 percent. The issue here is that the gender 

employment gap went up with the level of education. The difference between men 

and women with middle school education or less was 8.2 percentage points. The 

gender gap among those with high school education was 12.9 and those with 

college education had a worse gender gap at 19.3 percentage points. From the 

perspective of human capital theory, educational attainment can be used as a proxy 

for capability. Women had a lower workforce participation compared to men at 

every education level. The gap widened as educational attainment increased. It 

seems fair to say that women suffer from bias and disadvantages in the labor market. 

Of 348,000 women facing career disruptions, those aged 30~39 accounted for 

45 percent and those with college education stood at 72 percent

As of 2017, the number of women experiencing career disruptions in Seoul was 

348,000. Women aged 30~39 made up the largest proportion of females 

experiencing career disruptions in Seoul at 45.2 percent, or 157,000. Those aged 

40~49, 50~54 and 15~29 stood at 40.2, 10.4 and 4.2 percent, respectively. Females 

aged 30~39 constituted 50.9 percent across Korea, similar to Seoul. To sum up, the 
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30~39 age bracket showed the greatest proportion of women facing career 

disruptions for various reasons. 

[Figure 28] Number of Women experiencing Career Disruptions in Seoul and across Korea 
by Age (2017)

In Seoul, among women who experienced career disruptions, women with 

college education, high school education and middle school education or less 

accounted for 71.5 percent, 26.4 percent and 2 percent, respectively. Across the 

entire country, females having career disruptions with college education stood at 

61.5 percent. Those with high school education and middle school education or less 

constituted 35.8 percent and 2.7 percent, respectively. Compared with the total 

number of women facing career disruptions in Korea, Seoul had higher rates of 

women with college education experiencing career disruptions. On the contrary, the 

city had lower rates of women with high school education or less whose careers 

were disrupted. 

[Figure 29] Proportion of Women facing Career Disruptions by Educational Attainment in 
Seoul and Korea (2017)
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Of them, 38.1 percent cited child rearing as the major reason why they quit jobs, 

followed by marriage (30.7 percent), pregnancy and childbirth (22.2 percent). 

Family-related duties and child’s education came next with 4.6 percent and 4.3 

percent, respectively. The total rates of women with career disruptions due to child 

rearing, marriage, pregnancy and childcare came to 91 percent. 

70.8 percent of them were having career disruptions for longer than three years. 

Women with career disruptions for 10 to 20 years came next with 25.3 percent. 

Those whose careers were disrupted for five to ten years, one to three years and 

three to five years accounted for 19.8 percent, 16.7 percent and 13.3 percent, 

respectively. Women facing career disruptions for less than one year and longer 

than 20 years came next with 12.5 percent and 12.4 percent, respectively. This 

shows that the lower the age bracket, the higher the number of people who were 

unemployed for short periods of time. On the other hand, the higher the age bracket, 

the higher the number of people who were unemployed for long periods of time. To 

put it briefly, women whose careers were once disrupted have difficulty reentering 

the labor force. 

The quality of jobs for women which is measured by numerous indices such as 

job security and incomes is worse than men

We examined the quality of jobs for women in a range of aspects including job 

security, working hours and incomes by analyzing data on female employees in 

Seoul. When it comes to job security, we checked the employment status which is 

divided into three types – permanent employee, temporary employee and day 

laborer. “Proper” period of time a person can spend at paid labor was defined in a 

previous study. According to the study, “proper” period of time a person can spend 

at paid labor is “from 15 hours per week to up to 49 hours per week”. We used it as 

the criterion for assessing working hours. The study also defined “proper” incomes 

as “above median monthly incomes” for the following reasons: (1) Given the levels 
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and distribution of incomes and the level of benefits for employees in Korea, “above 

median monthly incomes” are appropriate; (2) Unlike average incomes, outliers can 

be eliminated if median monthly incomes are used. “Above median monthly 

incomes” are deemed “proper incomes”. Those were used as the criterion for 

evaluating the quality of employment concerning incomes in our study. 

As of 2017, the number of female permanent employees stood at 1,113,468, or 

58.5 percent of the total number of female workers in Seoul. Temporary employees 

and day laborers came next with 35.5 percent and 6.1 percent, respectively. 

Permanent employees accounted for the highest proportion of the female workers 

but still below the male rate of 71.9 percent by 13.4 percentage points. The 

proportion of female permanent employees grew from 45.6 percent in 2010 to 58.5 

percent in 2017 - 12.9 percentage point increase. In contrast, the proportion of 

female temporary employees and day laborers declined by 6.5 percentage points 

and 6.3 percentage points, respectively. 

[Figure 30] Proportion of Male and Female Salary Employees by Employment Status in Seoul (2017)

As of 2017, data showed that women worked 39.8 hours a week in Seoul - 5.8 

hours less than men (45.6 hours) and 0.1 hours less than the weekly working hours 

of females in Korea (39.9 hours). Of the city’s female salary employees, the 

employees who worked for “proper” working hours constituted 75.6 percent, or 

1,439,064. The female salary employees working for the “proper” period of time 

across Korea made up 78.4 percent – higher than the rate of Seoul by 2.8 percentage 

points. Furthermore, the male salary employees who worked for “proper” working 

hours in Seoul and Korea accounted for 69 percent and 70.2 percent, respectively – 

below the female rate. 
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[Figure 31] Weekly Working Hours by Gender in Seoul and Korea (2017)

In the aspect of working hours, the quality of jobs for women in Seoul and Korea 

was better than men for women worked shorter hours than men. The reasons can be 

multifaceted including characteristics of jobs, personal preference. The fact that the 

number of permanent jobs for women was lower and that of temporary jobs for 

women was higher than men also played a role. As of 2017, average monthly 

incomes for women in Seoul were approximately KRW 1,988,000 – higher than 

women across Korea of KRW 1,811,000. However, the incomes for women were 

lower than men both in Seoul and Korea. Average monthly incomes for women in 

the city was 63 percent of men’s incomes in Seoul and 66.9 percent of those for men 

across the nation. At that time, the hourly incomes for women was only 72.2 percent 

of those for men. It appears that the gender wage gap was caused by multiple factors 

such as employment status, educational attainment, job characteristics, length of 

service and gender difference. The percentage of female workers whose incomes 

were higher than median monthly incomes was 44.5 percent, lower than the male 

rate of 74 percent by 29.5 percentage points. We can conclude that the quality of 

employment for women is low concerning incomes. 
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[Figure 32] Average Monthly Incomes of 
Salary Employees in Seoul and Korea

[Figure 33] Hourly Incomes of Salary 
Employees in Seoul and Korea

In 2017, decent jobs for women in Seoul that met all criteria such as job security, 

working hours and incomes constituted 29.9 percent, or 568,563. That ratio was 

slightly higher than the female rate in Korea but lower than the male rate in Seoul 

(45.3 percent) and the male rate in Seoul (46.2 percent) by 15.4 percentage points 

and 16.3 percentage points, respectively. This denotes that the quality of jobs for 

women is far poorer than men. 

[Figure 34] Proportion of Decent Jobs for Males and Females in Seoul and Korea (2017)

We analyzed the economic polarization level of the labor market for women in 

Seoul using the ER index49. As of 2017, the ER index for female salary employees 

49 The Esteban-Ray index (ER index) is a polarization index constructed from the perspective 

of the appearance (disappearance) of any group of random groups such as a group of 

people and income groups (that is, “the middle class disappears”), proposed by Esteban 
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was 0.0246, about 1.26 times higher than male salary employees of 0.0195 in 

Seoul. Since 2010, the economic polarization level of the labor market for men had 

fallen, while the level for women had risen. In 2017, the Gini index50 for female 

salary workers in Seoul was 0.3394, lower than 0.4 which is considered as a serious 

income inequality. Despite that, it was 1.15 times higher than males of 0.2946. Of 

particular note is that the trends of the Gini index for men and women are similar to 

the ER index. The income inequality of male salary employees in Seoul had 

dropped. Meanwhile, the rate for females had gone up. 

[Figure 35] Trends of the ER Index for Females and Males in Seoul

To raise its employment rate, it is urgent for the SMG to ensure qualitative and 

quantitative enhancement of jobs for women

In light of analysis results, we suggest the SMG urgently enhance the quality and 

quantity of jobs for women with the purpose of boosting its employment rate. On 

the demand side, quality jobs suitable for females need to be added. Viewed from 

the supply side, it is fairly crucial to induce economically inactive females to 

and Ray in 1994. 

50 The Gini index or Gini coefficient is a measure of inequality of income or wealth, 

developed by Gini in 1912. 
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participate in the labor market. The following are the policy directions we propose 

from this point of view: 

(1) The SMG needs to endeavor to create jobs and offer recruitment information 

to female citizens;

(2) To make female labor market more sustainable, the quality of jobs should be 

improved. As the and increase the stability of employment;

(3) Career disruptions for women need to be mitigated and more opportunities 

for reemployment should be presented to women;

(4) By developing and operating training programs for young women who fall 

into the category of NEET, the SMG should encourage them to take part in 

the labor market;

(5) It is important to strengthen the roles and functions of vocational training 

centers for females. 
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A Study on Policies to Facilitate Development and Use of Public Big Data 
in Seoul

Bong Choi ‧ Jongjin Yun

Key Message

The Seoul Metropolitan Government (SMG) should create and manage public 

big data of great value which is expected to be in high demand in five main areas, 

including transportation. It also needs to establish a quality management system and 

an open platform ecosystem where collaboration between sectoral open platforms 

can occur. 

As an innovative resource in the Fourth Industrial Revolution and the data 

economy, the importance of big data continues to grow

Big data is in the global spotlight. At first, it attracted attention with the explosive 

increase of data. As it has become recognized as a core technology or resource for 

new paradigms such as the Fourth Industrial Revolution and the data economy, its 

significance is growing. In the Fourth Industrial Revolution, core technologies (the 

Internet of Things or IoT, the cloud, bid data and artificial intelligence) are applied 

upon generation and transfer of data. In the process, values are created. Data is used 

as a new factor of production in the data economy in the course of generating and 

analyzing it, through which benefits are yielded. In this sense, both game changers 

ask how data will be generated, distributed and used to create values. In the public 

and private sectors, data has been regarded as an essential element and innovative 

resource for digital transformation of existing business models. Therefore, the 

success of innovation in public services and company growth will depend on 

whether quality big data can be obtained. 
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This study suggests ways to encourage development and use of the SMG’s public 

big data. To that end, we examine the current status of the SMG’s public big data 

and identify the factors that can promote or restrict its use throughout all phases of 

the data lifecycle.

Public big data easily accessible to private companies and residents has a 

profound ripple effect on digital transformation

There is no clear theoretical definition of public big data. Generally, it refers to 

big data stored by the public sector. It is classified according to whether it is open or 

closed. Closed public big data is closely related to personal information which 

includes medical, financial, communication and location information. It is expected 

to be useful but has not been open to the public due to privacy concerns. On the 

other hand, open public big data can be freely used and redistributed. However, 

there are few kinds of data in this latter category. Public big data which is of great 

value is easily accessible to private companies and residents. Accordingly, it will 

bring about a far-reaching ripple effect on digital transformation.

The SMG has continued its efforts to facilitate development and use of public 

big data through its “Big Data Campus51” and organizations responsible for big 

data governance

Since 2013, public data has been actively available to the public. Korea topped 

the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development’s (OECD) ranking 

51 The SMG’s “Big Data Campus” is designed to resolve a diverse range of social issues 

and innovation by sharing big data with Seoulites, academic circles, public institutions 

and private companies. 
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for open government52 in 2015. The issue here is that residents find it of little use 

because there is sparse quality data that they need. In particular, governance 

between policies for open public data and those for invigorating the big data 

industry is absent. Thus, it is difficult to closely connect data creation and 

utilization. 

In 2013, the SMG established proactive public policies using big data such as 

designing routes for the “Seoul Night Bus”, or the “Owl Bus”53. However, 

information technology (IT) departments in local governments do not have the 

authority to respond to new IT paradigms without changing the existing 

information infrastructure. Moreover, they suffer from a shortage of manpower and 

funding. Even under these difficult circumstances, the SMG has reorganized its 

structure with a focus on big data and promptly established organizations in charge 

of big data governance. Such organizations include the Seoul Digital Foundation54 

and a statistical data department responsible for amassing and storing data. Physical 

infrastructure such as the Big Data Campus and the Gaepo Digital Innovation Park 

were also built. This shows that, in a situation where an institutional framework is 

lacking that covers issues like protection of personal information, the SMG has 

continued to make public big data available and encouraged its use. In 2018, an 

ordinance was also enacted on the SMG’s provision and promotion of the use of this 

52 “The OECD OURdata Index assesses governments’ efforts to implement open data in the 

three critical areas - Openness, Usefulness and Re-usability of government data”.

53 “Seoul Night Bus”, also known as the “Owl Bus,” is the brand name of the city’s 

intra-city buses that run nine routes exclusively from midnight to 5:00 a.m. Like an owl, 

animated in the dark with its glowing yellow eyes, the “Owl Bus” makes Seoul’s public 

transportation service ceaseless, carrying the city’s late night commuters.

54 “In line with our mandate from the Seoul Metropolitan Government, the Seoul Digital 

Foundation researches and consults on information and communication technology (ICT) to 

perform our core responsibilities: fostering a digital economy, solving urban issues through 

innovative technologies, assisting information technology (IT) startups in Seoul, developing 

and providing digital literacy education for residents of Seoul, managing the Gaepo Digital 

Innovation Park, and hosting the annual Seoul International Digital Festival”.
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data. In accordance with that ordinance, a public-private committee on evaluation 

of big data was organized. In addition, the SMG has systematically instituted 

policies on big data after formulating action plans. However, all activities 

associated with the data lifecycle are still separately performed by each department. 

For example, each department creates its own data, the statistical data department 

collects and stores it and the Seoul Digital Foundation promotes its use. It is time to 

reconstitute collaborative governance regarding the authority to generate, capture 

and manage data. 

Major cities across the globe build platforms that engage residents, IoT open 

ecosystems and innovative clusters

We conducted case studies on policies that are designed to facilitate development 

and use of big data in several major cities: Chicago, New York, Beijing, Barcelona 

and Singapore. 

Chicago

Chicago launched an open data portal aimed at promoting access of public data 

and has run the Array of Things (AoT) project, an IoT sensor deployment program. 

Throughout the AoT project, diverse urban features including temperature, 

barometric pressure, pollutants and noise are all measured in real time. Project 

planners have displayed the blueprints, thereby inviting residents and communities 

to participate. 

New York

New York enacted a law to create an institutional framework on open data and 

has devised strategies for information and communications technology (ICT). Of 

particular note is that the city government plays a leading part in creating a data 

ecosystem by forging governance with a range of stakeholders. These stakeholders 
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include research/educational institutes, startups, non-governmental organizations 

(NGO) and civic organizations. 

Beijing

Beijing intends to fuse and develop the IoT and cloud computing, and has created 

a technology hub known as Zhongguancun Science Park, and founded the Beijing 

Institute of Big Data Research (BIBDR) to that end. The city government has 

induced people to start Industry 4.0-related companies and spurred growth of the 

businesses in Zhongguancun. Accordingly, the area has emerged as the world’s 

second largest source of unicorn companies55. Furthermore, Beijing has grappled 

with urban issues through such creations as car-sharing services and traffic 

information platforms through partnership with communications operators and 

financial services companies. 

Barcelona

The Barcelona government has installed sensors across the city and been 

building an open IoT sensor platform. It is possible to manage all sensors in an 

integrated manner. The city government has encouraged people to take part in its 

big data project by providing technological solutions. It collects public feedback on 

the project through a platform for civic engagement, which also helps residents 

restore their digital sovereignty such as through education and by protecting their 

personal information. 

Singapore

Singapore has paired up with foreign research institutes and firms to gather, 

analyze and develop data. Together, they are currently working on country- and 

city-level projects including a 3D virtual platform and a national risk management 

system. 

55 A unicorn is a privately-held startup company valued at over USD 1 billion.
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Survey results show that “demand for transportation and environment is high”. 

But there is a dearth of good quality big data

To assess the current state of the SMG’s public big data, we examined the “SMG 

Open Data Portal”56 and the Big Data Campus and conducted a survey of computer 

programmers and startups in Seoul. As of August 2018, there was an approximately 

7.2 -fold increase in the frequency of data-sharing, compared to 2013, at 4,892 

times via the SMG Open Data Portal. Public data on health was most frequently 

shared with the public, followed by data related to culture and tourism, general 

administration and the industrial economy. Data availability improved with an open 

API57 service rate of about 90 percent. Despite that, structured data took up a major 

portion of the public big data that was available. Only 9 percent of the open public 

big data had been updated on a regular basis at intervals of less than one month. 

While public big data about transportation and environment had occasionally been 

made available to Seoulites, roughly 99 percent of it had been used. This denotes 

that public big data on areas of high demand had not been made sufficiently open to 

the public. Given the volume of above 10,000 units of observable data was low, the 

quantity of public big data is indeed limited. 

Through the Big Data Campus, 45 big data items and 473 spatial information 

items were made available to residents and the private sector. Since 2016, the 

number of users has grown. Universities intending to use spaces for educational or 

research purposes account for 73 percent of all occupants in the campus. By 

category, people most frequently use big data on population/households, followed 

by transportation and consumption. The utilization rate of private data (34 percent) 

56 The “SMG Open Data Portal” is a platform that shares public information in the form of 

raw data held by the SMG. 

57 An open API (often referred to as a public API) is a publicly available application 

programming interface that provides developers with programmatic access to a proprietary 

software application or web service.
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is less than half of public data use. The top three popular data items are daytime 

population stored by a Korean wireless telecommunications operator, information 

on the public transit transfer system in Seoul and the estimated revenue of the SMG.

The survey revealed that approximately 47 percent of respondents use data 

provided by the SMG. More than half of this number are developing business 

models using public data. The majority of these business models are in the form of 

advertisement rates, usage fees or subscriptions. When it comes to policy demands, 

the survey found that the demand for expansion of open public data is the highest, 

followed by improving quality management and focusing on managing major big 

data items. 

[Figure 36] Correlation between Increasing the Frequency of Opening Up Public Data and 
Facilitating its Use
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When designing policies, it is critical to consider the factors that can facilitate 

or impede development and use of data at each stage of the data lifecycle

With findings from previous studies and from our survey, we present the factors 

that can promote or hamper development and use of public big data by stage in the 

data lifecycle, as seen by providers and users. In the capture and storage phase, 

changes in the external environment, including governance, training of experts and 

reforming the system are necessary for providers. Users need measures to ensure 

both protection of personal information and its use, active demand for open data and 

an open platform allowing them to engage in capturing and storing data. In the 

analysis phase, quality issues often arise. Thus, more focus should be placed not on 

quantity, but quality, when opening up data. In the utilization phase, there is a need 

to enhance the awareness of public big data among data providers and consumers. It 

is also critical to improve data accessibility by establishing a service system where 

the needs of all user types can be fulfilled and data archived to share technologies 

and policies. “Creating an environment where various users can easily download 

and analyze data” should be at the core of the policy on facilitating development and 

use of public big data. 
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Lifecycle 
Stage/

Category
Providers Users

Collection 
& 

Storage

A Availability of public data (+) 
A Development of experts in 

organization (+)
A Hiring of experts (+)
A Existence of organizations offering 

brokerage or support services which 
specialize in public data (+)

A Lack of data-handling culture and 
awareness in organizations (-)

B Existence of big data archive-based 
governance (+)

A Ways to ensure both protection 
of personal information and 
utilization of data (+)

A Establishment of governance 
for data sharing and 
transactions (+)

A Active requests for 
undisclosed big data (+)

B Open data platform involving 
residents (+)

B Creation of an open IoT 
ecosystem (+)

Analysis

A Professional quality management 
regarding data standardization or 
availability (+)

C Creation of infrastructure such as Big 
Data Campus (+)

C Delivery of services for computer 
programmers such as Open API (+)

C Focus on making structured data 
available to the public (-)

A Enhancement of data 
reliability (+)

A Inconsistency in data 
formats (-)

A Use of data for one-time 
analysis (-)

B Identification and distribution 
of data through data analysis 
projects (+)

C Infrequent updates of data (-)
C Insufficient data on areas 

other than key ones such as 
transportation or the 
environment (-) 

Utilization

A Disclosure of information on business 
performance of public institutions (+)

A Institutional basis for big data analysis (+)
C Liquidity for supporting data analysis (+)
C Insufficient awareness of data in the 

field (-)

A Designing of training programs 
customized to each user type 
(+)

A Public acceptance of the 
necessity for public big data 
(+)

A Archiving of data for 
knowledge sharing (+)

A Improvement of data service 
system (+)

B Existence of data service 
system where needs of each 
user type can be satisfied (+)

[Table 2] Factors that can Foster or Hamper Development of Public Big Data at Each Stage 
of Data Lifecycle, as Seen by Providers and Users

Footnote: + and – refer to factors facilitating or hindering, respectively, development and use of 
public big data. A, B and C denote previous studies, case studies of other countries 
and surveys. 
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It is essential to identify data that requires archiving in a “SMG Public Big 

Data” system and pay special attention to management. Collaborative 

governance should be organized as well

Based on our research findings, we present basic directions for increasing the use 

of public big data in Seoul. 

First, the SMG should focus on “quality”, rather than “quantity”. It is vital that 

the policy objective be changed from “open” to “discover”. 

Second, problems hampering development and use of public big data stem from 

people and organizations, not the data itself. Accordingly, the perception of 

stakeholders needs to change and improve. It is also important to reestablish 

governance on the basis of the authority to generate, capture and manage data.

Third, it is necessary to preserve the rights of residents related to data through an 

online platform for civic participation. Data accessibility should be enhanced by 

employing different ways to offer services for each user or data type. 

Fourth, fostering industry using new technologies including the IoT, blockchain 

and artificial intelligence (AI) is inextricably linked with generating and utilizing 

public big data. Therefore, the SMG should create a sectoral open platform 

ecosystem. It is also crucial to build collaborative relationships between sectoral 

platforms by implementing the “platform of platforms” approach58. 

More specifically, the following tasks should be undertaken: 

(1) Discover public big data in the five key areas of transportation, the 

environment, energy, finance/banking and the Industrial Internet of Things 

(IIoT);

(2) Choose data that is suitable for a tentatively-named “SMG Public Big Data” 

system which can serve as the growth engine for new industries and raise the 

quality of life for Seoulites. Controlling data quality is also necessary;

58 Numerous sectoral platforms such as transportation, welfare and energy are integrated and 

connected by the “platform of platforms” on which partnership is formed between platforms. 
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(3) Establish an organization which will assume a pivotal role in accelerating 

digital transformation. Its main responsibilities would be providing data 

services and communicating with the public and private sectors;

(4) Cooperative relationships should be cultivated between technology 

organizations;

(5) Build “big data campuses” in Guro-Gu for the IoT and Yangjae-dong for AI. 

The SMG should build up the foundation for promoting data-based new 

industries through R&D projects on data quality, standards and platforms

[Figure 37] Key Tasks for Spurring Development of the SMG’s Public Big Data
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Social Ventures in Seoul: Survey and Policy Suggestions

Jaeuk Ju ‧ Dalho Cho ‧ Jongjin Yun

Key Message

For sustainable development of the social venture ecosystem, the Seoul 

Metropolitan Government (SMG) should lend policy support suited to each growth 

phase.

A social venture is a type of social enterprise. There is a need to understand the 

historical setting and context of its emergence

Defining “social venture” is not easy. It is identical to an enterprise in terms of 

objectives or functions and its distinctive elements are not easily identified. A social 

venture, a kind of social enterprise, refers to an organization employing innovative 

measures to resolve social issues. In general, a social venture is characterized as:

(1) A type of social enterprise that is voluntarily formed without government 

intervention;

(2) Subject to neither the Social Enterprise Promotion Act nor the Ministry of 

Employment and Labor certification system;

(3) Focusing its attention on more varied social issues than a social enterprise and 

using more innovative solutions;

(4) Pursuing growth, demonstrating the potential of correcting problems in a 

social enterprise

A social venture, relatively free from government regulation, works towards both 

rectifying a range of social issues and achieving fast growth as a company. Many 
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expect that social ventures will contribute to a more diverse social innovation 

ecosystem. 

The social venture ecosystem covers a range of sectors, seeks to eliminate 

geographic restraints and grows in harmony with its surroundings. In essence, as a 

social venture strives to expand, it contributes to the advancement of the society to 

which it belongs. It is similar to the existing startup ecosystem in that technological 

innovation and assistance from intermediary support organizations play a major 

part in a venture’s initial stages of growth. 

This study aims to provide a foundation for SMG policies by examining the 

current state and characteristics of social ventures in Seoul. 

Deeply interested in jobs and education, a social venture strengthens social 

values through sales of goods and services

We perceived the need to grasp the current situation of social ventures in Seoul. 

In July 2018, an online questionnaire and face-to-face interviews were conducted 

on a sample of 1,285 social ventures. The survey results showed that social ventures 

in Seoul possess unique features. When asked about what made them interested in 

social issues, nearly 80 percent of all respondents answered, ‘personal experience, 

knowledge and career (such as with an NGO59)’. They stated job creation, 

education/childcare, art, community, the social economy, human rights/justice and 

fashion/design as their main target areas. 

In response to a question on which social issues held high potential for 

collaboration, they mentioned art, job creation and the social economy. We predict 

that collaboration will occur in the following areas:

59 Non-governmental organization
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Education/Childcare + Job Creation

Community + Art

Job Creation + Social Economy

In terms of beneficiaries, some respondents cited specific targets including 

youth, children and people in low income-earning households, while a large 

number mentioned ‘all’ (unspecified individuals). Social ventures embody social 

values in their business process using innovative business models (knowledge-based 

or technologically converged). 

The survey also demonstrates that a great number of business models are related 

to knowledge-based solutions or technological convergence-content or platforms. 

Concerning methods of social value generation, the highest percentage of social 

ventures sell goods and services. On the other hand, those making charitable 

donations, an act of contributing business income directly to society, comprise a 

small percentage. The majority of social ventures in Seoul are small businesses, 

employing a limited number of people from socially vulnerable backgrounds. There 

is a substantial likelihood that they can survive with operating income. 

To foster social ventures, the SMG has initiated private-public partnership 

(PPP) projects, which the central government has presented plans to boost

As a way of extending aid to social ventures, the SMG allocated budgeted KRW 

1.6 billion in new funds in 2018. With this budget, PPP projects have been 

implemented, aimed at creating and operating a social venture hub. The goal is to 

provide physical infrastructure where social ventures can be developed 

cooperatively. PPP projects generally work like this: the SMG, responsible for 

overall management, grants subsidies. Accelerators help fund and foster social 

ventures. In addition, SK Group, the third largest conglomerate in Korea, measures 
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and compensates social enterprises for their societal performance. 

When it comes to laws on social ventures, a bill designed to increase the scope of 

the social economy has been introduced. In May 2018, the central government 

unveiled plans to promote social ventures, with the basic purpose being to create 

decent jobs for youth. The gist is to refine the concept of social ventures and spur 

their establishment through provision of a value assessment framework. The plans 

include 1) building a framework for distinguishing/assessing the value of individual 

social ventures, 2) creating a social venture hub for youth, 3) stimulating the 

foundation and growth of social ventures.

In terms of promoting social ventures, the SMG should move towards enriching 

diversity in the social economy ecosystem within the existing institutional 

framework

Social ventures hold several implications for the social economy ecosystem. 

First, they play a supportive role in developing such an ecosystem.

Second, they offer job opportunities and social activities to youth.

Third, their business practices allow other players in the market to recognize the 

importance of social capital. Interest in corporate social responsibility (CSR) and 

ethical management is sparked among for-profit enterprises. To sum up, their 

activities can help build a healthy business ecosystem. 

Fourth, they directly and indirectly support welfare policies from the central and 

local governments. Accordingly, their activities are conducive to maximizing 

policy efficiency. 

It is advisable for the SMG to take the following policy directions, incorporating 

the features of social ventures. 

(1) There is a need to formulate policies on social ventures within the present 

social economy system. Further, it is necessary for the SMG to bolster its 

support for the social economy so that it aligns with the growth of social 
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ventures;

(2) The SMG should encourage social ventures to diversify their ecosystem in 

light of the characteristics of each business cluster and expansion model;

(3) In an effort to sustainably develop the social venture ecosystem, public 

assistance should be rendered with policy measures in line with each 

development process beyond set-up or incubation;

(4) The government needs to secure social capital, which is fundamental to 

broadening the social economy base, in the mid- and long term. 
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04 Transportation Planning

Introduction of MaaS (Mobility as a Service) in Seoul 

Hyukryul Yun ‧ Kyungsang Yoo ‧ Sangyeon Hong ‧ Hyeongyun Ki ‧ Sehyun Park

Key Message

With a transit-oriented integrated mobility service platform, the Seoul Metropolitan 

Government (SMG) will be able to implement a transportation system of maximum 

social benefit.

New modes of transportation have appeared and a variety of other changes have 

taken place in the transportation sector. The demand for integrated transport 

services is rising among Seoulites

In recent years, a range of transport modes have emerged thanks to advances in 

information and automobile technologies. Transport services have diversified as 

new mobility solutions, including car-sharing and bike-sharing programs, have 

been launched. Resident demand for mobility services has become increasingly 

complex. The Mobility-as-a-Service (MaaS)60 concept was developed to satisfy 

60 Mobility-as-a-Service (MaaS) describes a shift away from personally-owned modes of 

transportation and towards mobility solutions that are consumed as a service. This is 

enabled by combining transportation services from public and private transportation 

providers through a unified gateway that creates and manages the trip, which users can 

pay for with a single account.
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their needs. Under the current system, Seoulites passively receive and utilize 

transportation information. Let’s take an example. Users of car-sharing services 

check the location and availability of shared cars through Seoul TOPIS61 and 

mobile apps of car-sharing companies. People who intend to use a variety of 

mobility options are required to plan their journeys and make bookings and 

payments for each option. On the other hand, MaaS is an integrated transport 

service platform allowing users to retrieve information, select transportation means, 

and make bookings and payments. People can travel quickly and conveniently 

using a variety of information easily accessible on the platform. 

However, survey results show that 81.3 percent of residents are unaware of 

MaaS. The survey also found that demand for information is greater than for 

bookings and payments. This denotes a need to build infrastructure and a platform 

that can collect and provide data upon introducing MaaS.

According to the survey, transport experts expect that the SMG will be able to 

offer door-to-door services and seamless trip chains by linking transportation 

modes. Regarding ways to implement MaaS, most answered that public transport 

should be the focus, while others said it is crucial to expand the use of personal 

mobility vehicles. Accordingly, the SMG should consider what mobility services 

MaaS will provide, and thoroughly examine the impact on existing mobility 

services. 

This study analyzes current transportation services and predicts changes MaaS 

may bring about. It also presents ways to implement an integrated mobility service 

platform catering to the needs of residents, after grasping an understanding of the 

new mobility services that they want. 

61 Seoul TOPIS (Transport Operation & Information Service) refers to the transport control 

center responsible for overall operation and management of traffic in Seoul.
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Conditions for developing an integrated mobility service platform in Seoul are 

“far better” than in other cities

Finland’s capital, Helsinki, is the leader in MaaS. Its all-in-one mobility app, 

Whim, debuted in late 2016 and suggests optimal routes with booking and payment 

services. Whim’s subscription plans continue changing according to shifts in the 

business environment and strategies. Currently, there are three service tiers – Whim 

to Go, Whim Urban and Whim Unlimited. MaaS services have been expanded 

mainly in Europe such as Sweden’s Ubigo and Hannover’s Mobility shop. 

Many other global cities like Seoul and London are also preparing to introduce 

MaaS. The SMG has already disseminated information on most transportation 

modes to the public and runs an Integrated Transfer and Distance-based Fare 

System62. In terms of launching and the potential for development, Seoul has 

relatively more favorable conditions than cities already offering MaaS. However, 

an all-in-one platform where users can obtain information and make 

bookings/payments does not presently exist here, although there is certainly enough 

transportation information. It is advisable to build a platform that incorporates all 

this information, which will be a fairly effective tool in that the quality of public 

transit infrastructure in Seoul is far ahead of cities already rendering integrated 

multi-modal transport services. Moreover, Seoul has much higher traffic volumes. 

For these reasons, it will be easier to create an integrated fare system that involves 

both public transit and other transportation means such as shared mobility services 

and taxis. Numerous transport experts assess Seoul as having completed 70 to 80 

percent of its MaaS platform in light of its present transport conditions. It is thus 

expected that the SMG will be able to offer integrated multi-modal transport 

62 The Integrated Transfer and Distance-based Fare System was unveiled in July 2007 for 

those who use buses or the subway in both Seoul and Gyeonggi-do, the province which 

surrounds Seoul. The system allows passengers to transfer up to five times without extra 

fees, and charges a fare based on total distance traveled in one trip.
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services simply by adding booking/payment functions and rendering comprehen-

sive transportation information. 

The SMG should endeavor to create an environment where innovative services 

can be developed by making a stable integrated mobility service platform

We present the following policy recommendations: 

(1) It is essential for the SMG to take its residents’ needs into account when 

designing a MaaS model; 

(2) The SMG must strive to ensure a healthier MaaS ecosystem;

(3) The data stored by the SMG and the private sector is insufficient to deliver 

integrated multi-modal transport services. It is necessary to help create an 

environment where further effective and unique services can be developed 

through sharing and combining the data held by all parties concerned; 

(4) The SMG should play a part in the MaaS ecosystem, rather than acting as the 

center. To be more specific, it should focus on offering services in areas of 

low profitability, which tend to be avoided by private companies. 

Furthermore, it is vital that the SMG takes on a supervisory role in the 

information security management system that is essential for data 

standardization and MaaS activation and which should be created in the 

future. 

Public transit in Seoul is faster and cheaper than other means of transportation. 

This gives Seoul favorable transport conditions to establish and expand a MaaS 

market. The SMG should help to develop an environment where the public can 

travel mainly by mass transit, particularly urban railways which are faster and 

cost-competitive. It is also important to induce citizens to use varied modes of 

transportation when accessing public transit. There is also a need to strengthen the 

linkage between existing transportation means. More active services should be 

rendered on a MaaS platform allowing citizens to easily receive services. Services 
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customized to various travel patterns should be offered. To sum up, a transportation 

environment is critical which allows people to travel swiftly and without hassle. 

According to a number of experts, as MaaS becomes widespread, a MaaS Wallet 

63 will be extensively utilized. The public will need to allow private companies to 

gain access to their personal data, which will be secured with blockchain 

technology - a key component of MaaS. Thus, the companies who profit from the 

use of personal data need to give the owners of that data adequate compensation for 

its use. MaaS Wallet can be a tool in this regard. Some argue that MaaS will be 

helpful in easing the financial burden on public transit users. Revenue from the 

SMG’s public transport services amounts to approximately KRW 2.8 trillion. It is 

reasonable for the SMG to aim at earning that amount of money through MaaS 

Wallet in the initial stages. The growing prevalence of MaaS will result in an 

increase of public transit users and public transportation service providers can bring 

in revenue from other areas of business. Therefore, the SMG can seek ways to 

reduce its subsidy of public transportation. 

It is forecasted that the MaaS platform in Korea (MaaS) will cover Seoul at first. 

However, Seoulites do not just travel within Seoul, but also to the greater 

metropolitan area64 and other large cities. For this reason, the effects of the MaaS 

platform, only used in Seoul, will be limited, and a MaaS ecosystem encompassing 

all regions in Korea where stakeholders collect and exchange data is expected. 

These stakeholders include the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport, local 

autonomous entities, telecommunications companies and venture capital firms. 

Accordingly, the SMG should make an effort to tailor the MaaS system to Seoul so 

that quality services can be rendered to the public. 

63 MaaS Wallet refers to a mobile wallet which serves as electronic money, membership 

card, credit card and ticketing mechanism. Once the trip has been completed, the MaaS 

app calculates the total cost and deducts it directly from the user’s linked MaaS Wallet.

64 The metropolitan area includes Seoul, Incheon Metropolitan City, and Gyeonggi-do Province. 
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How Autonomous Vehicle Technology Will Change Urban Transportation 
Policy

Wonho Kim ‧ Kwanghoon Lee ‧ Seung-Hyun Min ‧ Sangmi Jeong ‧ Youngbum Kim

Key Message

In preparation for the age of self-driving vehicles, the Seoul Metropolitan 

Government (SMG) should brace for heavy traffic in the CBD 65 with zone-based 

travel demand management policies. 

Commercialization of self-driving vehicles will trigger far-reaching changes in 

the urban traffic system and the value of personal time

In the science and technology sector in the 21st century, one of the most 

frequently-covered topics is automated driving. The technology has been 

developed to a level where a self-driving car can perceive its surroundings using 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) sensors. Passengers can sleep or work while their 

driverless car takes them where they want to go. After they get out, the car moves to 

a parking spot or other destination. Users can make better use of travel time and 

avoid spending time looking for parking and be able to devote their time to other 

activities. 

Such new driving technology will change the existing urban transportation 

system. Improved traffic safety will lead to a decrease in accidents, which will in 

turn drastically reduce the related social costs. Road capacity will also be enhanced. 

California Partners for Advanced Transportation Technology (PATH)66 has 

65 A self-driving car, also known as an autonomous car, or driverless car, is a vehicle 

capable of sensing its environment and moving with little or no human input.
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estimated that road capacity would increase up to 2.7 times if communication 

between cars is facilitated. It is expected that driverless parking will be helpful in 

effective management of parking spaces. Driverless cars can be parked anywhere, 

except on a road, after its passengers get out. As a result, more cars can be parked in 

a given space, than could be parked in a parking lot for conventional vehicles. In this 

way, driving technology will profoundly transform the location and structure of 

parking spaces. There is a need to identify the features of new parking facilities and 

determine the functions of parking spaces for driverless cars based on predictions 

about parking patterns.

This study aims to anticipate parking demand and travel patterns of self-driving 

vehicles considering their effect on transportation policies and the viability of 

services at each stage of technology development. Moreover, it suggests ways to 

create parking spots for autonomous vehicles corresponding to changes in the 

parking environment. 

It is vital for the SMG to build parking facilities for driverless cars and a 

management system ahead of the need

It is widely believed that self-driving vehicles will deliver tremendous benefits 

including increasing traffic safety, road capacity and mobility. However, some have 

voiced concerns there will be an overall detrimental impact on traffic flow in large 

cities. In a traffic environment where conventional and autonomous vehicles 

coexist, traffic congestion might worsen. Furthermore, there is worry that 

transportation services would become more polarized. It is expected that the age of 

complete automation will begin in 30 years. This means that conventional and 

driverless cars will coexist until then. The SMG should come up with measures 

66 California Partners for Advanced Transit and Highways (PATH) is a collaboration 

between the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans), UC Berkeley, other 

public and private academic institutions, and private industry.
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against any foreseeable problems. 

Urban transportation policies that local governments should prepare vary 

according to level of technological development and market share of autonomous 

vehicles. Extensive “road diets” can be implemented or pedestrian spaces created 

only when driverless vehicles make up a substantial portion of modal share. 

Accordingly, such actions may be taken after 2060. The effectiveness of traffic 

safety policies may be limited when both types of vehicles are in use. Thus, such 

policies should be phased in over the long term, with an eye on modal share. 

Appropriate parking facilities and related management systems become 

necessary once even rudimentary self-driving vehicles are commercialized and a 

small number of them are on the road. It is still crucial to estimate parking patterns 

while studying new characteristics, shapes and functions of parking lots. Some 

existing parking spots should be converted to handle driverless vehicles in 

accordance with modal share. Changing uses of parking lots in the CBD should be 

considered as well. 

83.7 percent of current drivers said they are willing to use self-driving cars 

when going in and out of the traditional CBD

A survey on journeys to the CBD in self-driving cars found that more than 80 

percent of drivers find driverless cars appealing. This holds true for 58.2 percent of 

surveyed public transportation users. This suggests that drivers view autonomous 

vehicles more favorably than public transportation users. 

Users of driverless vehicles do not need to park their cars, meaning there is no 

need for them to use parking spaces near their destinations. The parking lots may 

vary in location, depending on the duration of stay at their destinations. Most of all, 

parking fees can be a major determinant of which parking lots are desired. 

According to the survey, an overwhelming percentage of respondents - 66 to 67 

percent - would be willing to park in parking spaces far from their destinations. 
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Both drivers and public transportation users were included in the respondents. 

While 21 to 27 percent of them favored parking in the CBD, 8 to 12 percent said 

they would have their cars return home. It is necessary to redesign the LEZ (Low 

Emission Zone67) program in consideration of vehicles subject to it.

Due to self-driving cars parking outside the CBD, VKT (vehicle kilometers 

traveled) 68 would increase by 4.7 million

With the survey data on parking locations, we distributed the demand for parking 

autonomous vehicles entering the CBD amongst the districts across Seoul. Our 

basic assumption has two parts: 1. People would compare the parking fees near their 

destinations and those in further areas; 2. if the difference between the two fees is 

greater than vehicle operating costs (using electric vehicles as the base), people 

would choose to park their cars farther from their destinations. Based on this 

assumption, the study apportioned all trips among the districts in the area. We also 

estimated the total VKT that would be added, then created the following scenarios 

for allotting parking demand:

Scenario 1 Parking fees in each dong-district 69

Scenario 2 Parking fees would decrease as distance from the CBD increases.  

would remain at current rates. Under Scenario 1, autonomous vehicles parked 

outside the CBD would generate a maximum additional 14.7 million VKT, which 

accounts for approximately 27 percent of all VKT in Seoul (53.72 million VKT as 

67 The LEZ (Low Emission Zone) program involves levying a traffic pollution charge in congested 

areas with the aim of reducing the emissions of diesel-powered commercial vehicles. 

68 “Vehicle miles traveled” (VMT) or “vehicle kilometers traveled” (VKT) refers to the total 

distance traveled by motor vehicles on the highway system during a given period of time.

69 A “dong-district” is the smallest level of urban-area division to have its own office and 

staff in South Korea. There are two types of dong: legal-status neighborhoods and 

administrative neighborhoods.
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of 2014). Our analysis indicates that average mileage per car would rise by 24.7km. 

On the other hand, the parking demand of driverless vehicles moving to the 

outskirts of the city would be higher under Scenario 2 than Scenario 1. In Scenario 

2, an additional 18.9 million VKT would be generated by autonomous vehicles 

parked in areas outside the CBD, constituting about 35 percent of all VKT in Seoul. 

Through analysis, we found that average mileage per car would go up by 31.9km. It 

is fair to say that drivers parking their cars in areas other than their destinations will 

result in more traffic and more congestion. 

There is a need to introduce travel and parking demand management policies in 

preparation for the age of autonomous vehicles

The SMG should formulate travel demand management policies targeting 

driverless cars to alleviate traffic congestion. Heavy traffic can be induced by the 

demand created from people switching from other transportation means to 

autonomous vehicles or the demand generated by driverless vehicles moving to 

parking spots. We assumed an additional conventional parking facilities that can 

accommodate 77,000 vehicles in the CBD to assess the efficacy of supplying 

parking spaces. However, our analysis showed that VKT was only 150,000 less 

than in Scenario 2, meaning that the effectiveness of such policies would be 

marginal. There are limitations in handling the demand for autonomous vehicles 

entering the CBD with a way to provide the necessary parking facilities. 

These analysis results are only relevant to parking demand in the CBD. The CBD 

may experience severe traffic congestion if it alone must meet the demand for 

driverless cars. We suggest that the SMG carry out zone-based travel and parking 

demand management policies, the objective of which is to maintain the current 

demand for vehicles entering the CBD. The Seoul metropolitan area can be 

classified into zones based on travel characteristics and use of land in the CBD, 

other urbanized areas and the city outskirts. We propose that policies on congestion 
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charges, parking fees or travel distance limits differ from zone to zone. It is also 

advisable for the SMG to build parking facilities in areas conducive to transferring 

to public transport. Details of our proposal for each zone are as follows:

(1) Zone 1 should be designated as the area requiring special management like 

the three core centers70 in Seoul. It is necessary to set strict demand 

management policies including imposing the highest congestion charges or 

parking fees or capping the number of driverless cars allowed into the zone. 

The SMG will need to minimize the inconvenience for those who give up 

their vehicles, and should continue to take action to provide public transport 

options such as trams or better transit infrastructure;

(2) The SMG should designate the areas surrounding the core center boundaries 

as Zone 2. Similar to the rules applied to Zone 1, congestion charges and 

parking fees need to be levied. In addition, kiss-and-ride lots71 should be built 

near transit stations to induce the use of public transportation when passing 

through the core centers. Existing transfer facilities for public transport will 

need to be enhanced and exclusive median bus lanes expanded;

(3) The aim of a Zone 3 is to cope with travel in the metropolitan area. Therefore, 

the entire boundary of Seoul must be included in Zone 3. There is a need to 

create an environment where people can move to the outskirts of the city 

using driverless cars, where they would be encouraged to travel from main 

growth centers to the CBD by public transport. To that end, park-and-ride 

facilities should be built on Seoul’s outskirts. If large tracts of land can be 

made available, it would be appropriate to use them for drive-in parking lots 

for autonomous vehicles. If not, automated parking systems should be created 

on smaller pieces of land. 

70 The three core centers refer to Gangnam district, the CBD, and Yeongdeungpo/Yeouido. 

The SMG has designated and developed these three areas as core centers.

71 A “kiss-and-ride” area refers to a lane (or lanes) at a railway station, airport, etc. for 

dropping off and picking up passengers.
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Social Environment Changes and Mobility for Seoulites 
Kyungsang Yoo ‧ Hyukryul Yun ‧ Wonho kim ‧ Shinhae Lee ‧ Seungjun Kim ‧

 Sangyeon Hong ‧ Miri Byun ‧ Sangmi Jeong ‧ Junhyoung Yeon

Key Message

In view of changes in the social environment, such as a fast-growing senior 

population, the Seoul Metropolitan Government (SMG) should carefully formulate 

new transportation policies. 

Now is the time to establish transportation policies which reflect shifts in 

demographic/household structures, society, the economy and the environment

Seoul has already become an aging society due to falling birthrates and an 

increasing number of unmarried people. There is a skyrocketing number of 

single-person households, representing approximately 30 percent of all households 

in the city. Alongside the shifts in demographic and household composition, there 

have been sweeping changes to the social, economic and cultural environment. The 

youth unemployment crisis, widening income inequality and reduced working 

hours are other examples of this transformation. It is reasonable to assume that these 

changes have naturally transformed the mobility patterns of Seoulites. When 

framing new transportation policies, there is a need to closely examine these 

changing mobility patterns and take them into account. In general, existing 

transportation policies have targeted standard households of three or four “average” 

individuals. Therefore, they are limited in their ability to encompass today’s reality 

in mobility patterns. This study aims to present policy implications for new 

transportation policies based on our analysis of mobility pattern changes for 

citizens in Seoul between 2006 and 2016. 
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With an explosive surge in the number of walking trips by seniors between 

2006 and 2016, it has become urgent to improve the pedestrian infrastructure

Over the last 10 years (2006 to 2016), the number of trips by seniors per day went 

up by approximately 1.01 million, of which about 870,000 involved walking and 

cycling. As of 2016, walking and cycling trips accounted for 54.8 percent of all 

trips made by seniors. This means that more than half of the trips by seniors 

occurred within walking distance. Of particular note is that the number of 

walking/cycling trips and trips per person amongst older seniors, who are generally 

in a weaker physical condition, rose sharply. Accordingly, revamping the pedestrian 

infrastructure is imperative to ensuring safety and lend mobility assistance to this 

demographic group. 

There was an eightfold rise in the number of traffic accidents caused by elderly 

drivers over the course of 10 years. The current situation requires a variety of 

preventive measures

Between 2006 and 2016, the number of trips by senior citizens driving private 

vehicles increased by roughly 82.4 percent. Understandably, the number of motor 

vehicle accidents caused by senior drivers rose dramatically. This issue has been in 

the spotlight in Korea. Of particular note is the fact that traffic accidents involving 

drivers aged 71 or over increased a staggering eight times. Even so, there was a 

slight decline in the number of trips by private car per person involving drivers aged 

75 or over. We believe this phenomenon stems from the fact that some elderly 

drivers decided not to drive based on their own perception of the danger involved.

With expansion of the elderly population, the number of trips by seniors using 

public transport grew as well. However, this number does not keep up with the 

senior population growth rate. Taking public transport involves walking to the 

nearest subway or bus station and vertical movement on stairs. This is one of the 
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reasons, we believe, that seniors possessing limited physical abilities who are used 

to being behind the wheel in their earlier years do not easily give up driving.

There is a policy need to decrease traffic accidents involving elderly drivers and 

encourage more of them to use public transport. To that end, it is essential to require 

periodic driving tests and strengthen management of their driver’s licenses at the 

central government level. At the same time, it is important for the SMG to continue 

enhancing public transport facilities, develop new mobility platforms and distribute 

public transport vouchers, aimed at providing mobility assistance to seniors. 

Through such efforts, it should work towards creating an environment where the 

elderly do not need to drive or face excessive difficulty when traveling. Improving 

road facilities by enhancing traffic signs and lane line visibility is also essential to 

promoting safe driving by senior drivers. 

Taxi fares and the cost of driving are burdensome for single-person households 

consisting of low-income seniors. Varied mobility assistance services are vital

Between 2006 and 2016, the number of trips by seniors in single-person 

households in Seoul more than doubled. Of those trips, the majority were generated 

by households in the low-income bracket with monthly incomes of less than KRW 

1 million. For single-person households with monthly incomes of less than KRW 1 

million, taxi fares and the cost of driving expenses are prohibitive. Medical 

treatment-related trips are estimated to account for a significant share in the trips for 

other purposes representing about 17.7 percent of all trips made by senior 

single-person households. For this reason, we consider it indispensable for the 

SMG to provide such households with mobility assistance. 

It appears that many in such households have difficulty using public transport 

due to medical conditions. In consideration of this, support provided by the SMG 

will improve their well-being. 

Some examples of how the SMG can help with mobility include:
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(1) Create a new platform on which taxis and volunteer groups are linked to 

support mobility for this demographic and subsidize transport costs;

(2) Offer special transportation services;

(3) Provide transportation cards.

Young single-person households made up the largest portion of all public 

transport users. The percentage of trips by private vehicle was also high

The number of trips made by young single-person households was higher than 1) 

all other age groups, 2) other single-person households, and 3) all young people. 

However, there was a downward trend in the number of trips per person between 

2006 and 2016. As of 2016, the most popular mode of transport among young 

single-person households was public transport (49%), followed by walking/cycling 

(24%), private vehicle (22%) and taxi/other (5%). Our research shows the rate of 

public transport for females was higher than for males by about 18 percent. It also 

indicates that young single-person households - even those earning low incomes - 

own vehicles and often drive. In addition, most trips by private vehicle involved 

commuting and work. Short-distance trips (less than 5km) represented approximately 

22 percent.

The number of trips for shopping or leisure activities decreased for young 

single-person households. Trips for leisure activities were most frequently 

made during lunchtime and the evening commute

In 2016, there were 0.78 trips per person per day among young single-person 

households, around 70 percent of whom are workers, for morning commutes. This 

was the highest for all age groups, all single-person households and all young 

people. Our study also reveals that the number of trips for shopping taken by both 
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males and females declined over the 10 years between 2006 and 2016. We consider 

this is to be attributable to the increase in online shopping and sales of small 

products. Throughout the same period, there was a decrease in the number of trips 

taken for leisure activities made by young single-person households. This is 

speculated to stem from indoor hobby and leisure activities that have diversified, 

such as at-home workouts using smartphones, movies offered by IPTV carriers and 

games. 

Trips for leisure activities by young single-person households were mainly made 

during lunchtime and the evening commute. The percentage of trips taken after 9 

p.m. for leisure activities dropped to less than 5 percent. We believe the trend in 

Korean society to achieve a better work-life balance and work fewer hours both 

play a part. 

When it comes to young single-person households, activities primarily took 

place in areas in which they reside. Short-distance trips took up a larger portion 

of all trips they made than for all young people

When choosing a place to live, multiple-person households need to consider 

various living conditions including education and environment. On the other hand, 

young single-person households are less influenced by such factors. According to 

our analysis, the distribution of areas where young people live in single-person 

households was similar to the areas in which they engage in most activities. Take 

Seodaemun-Gu72, Gangnam-Gu and Mapo-Gu: researchers found these areas are 

home to a substantial number of young single-person households as well as a high 

youth population. Furthermore, the number of short-distance trips (less than 5km) 

made by young single-person households was by and large greater than those made 

72 “Gu-district” is an administrative unit in Korea. There are 25 autonomous Gu-districts in 

Seoul, divided into 424 administrative “dong” districts.
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by all young people. To sum up, young single-person households were apt to spend 

their waking hours near where they live, making short-distance trips.

The SMG should consider the characteristics of trips made by young 

single-person households when setting transportation policies like travel 

demand management for private vehicles

Young single-person households have become a major population group, 

making up about half of all single-person households. Understanding the situation, 

the SMG has instituted a wide range of policies including providing allowances and 

housing in areas near subway stations. Thus, the features of the trips by this 

demographic should be reflected in transportation policies related to managing 

private vehicle demand, revamping public transport services and expanding 

mobility welfare programs. 

Commuting made up a significant portion of all trips made by young 

single-person households driving personal vehicles at 33 percent. Short-distance 

trips (less than 5km) made up 22 percent. As mentioned earlier, it is necessary for 

the SMG to allow for characteristics like these when carrying out policies on travel 

demand management for private vehicles. The SMG should create a convenient 

transportation environment, especially in areas with a large number of young 

single-person households and short-distance trips. In addition, despite the fact that 

women use public transport more often than men in the single-person household 

bracket, there is mounting concern for women’s safety on public transport. It is 

paramount to ensure public transport is easily accessible to women by enhancing 

safety in public transport and facilities.
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Utilization of Behavioral Economics in Policy Implementation

Kijung Ahn ‧ Jinhak Lee

Key Message

The Seoul Metropolitan Government (SMG) should embed behavioral 

economics into its policies. This relatively new field gives significant weight to 

emotional factors over efficiency and requires repeated experimentation in policy. 

There has been a global trend to apply insights from behavioral economics to 

policy design, as it incorporates psychology in explaining economic decision- 

making

Behavioral economics, a method of using psychology to analyze economic 

phenomena, has been in the global spotlight in recent years. Daniel Kahneman, a 

psychologist, was awarded the Nobel Memorial Prize in Economic Sciences in 20

02, followed by economist Richard Thaler in 2017, for their contributions in this 

area. Throughout this process, behavioral economics has become well-known as a 

solid subdiscipline of economics. It is difficult to institute cost-efficient policies if 

they fail to move public sentiment. This may be the reason for the widespread 

popularity of this relatively new field of economics. 

Numerous countries across the globe are working towards embedding behavioral 

economics into policy. Governments in 136 countries already apply it to a variety of 

public policy sectors. The UK’s Behavioral Insight Team and the US Office of 

Information and Regulatory Affairs are representative examples. 

It is time for the SMG to actively engage the general public if it wishes to 
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maximize its policy efforts. There are numerous examples of poor participation or 

plans that misfire due to failure by the SMG to appeal for public involvement. To 

address this issue, behavioral economics theories need to be included in formulation 

of policy. This will enable the SMG to identify ways to encourage active 

participation of citizens. 

This study looks at the possibility of adopting solutions that use behavioral 

economics principles to induce more people to participate and play a meaningful 

part in implementation of SMG policies. 

Standard economics is based on the assumption that humans are rational actors, 

whereas behavioral economics presupposes that humans rationalize their 

actions

The most basic assumption underlying standard economics is that human beings 

are rational actors. The theory suggests that individuals have consistent preferences 

and are able to perform calculations to near-perfection. Therefore, they can almost 

perfectly conduct a cost-benefit analysis accompanied by a decision-making 

process. 

However, behavioral economists argue that, in reality, human beings are not 

rational, that people have limited cognitive and calculation abilities. Moreover, 

their preferences are inconsistent. According to this theory, human decisions and 

choices are heavily influenced by context and procedures. People cannot act based 

on a precise cost-benefit analysis, contrary to the standard economist argument. The 

gist is that human beings rationalize their decisions rather than habitually making 

rational decisions. Behavioral economists assert that people’s choices differ in 

accordance with their mood swings. Hence, they believe that people are motivated 

overall not by ‘maximization’ or ‘minimization’ principles, but instead by 

‘satisfaction’. This denotes that human actors choose options that give them a 

certain level of satisfaction. This is the reason why appealing to public sentiment, 
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not efficiency, should come first in policy-making. There are five characteristics in 

human psychology that affect decision-making:

(1) Loss Aversion: People tend to avoid losing;

(2) Framing Effect: People’s decisions differ according to the way information is 

framed;

(3) Principle of Scarcity: People place more value on objects that are scarce;

(4) Principle of Social Proof: People tend to behave similarly to others around 

them and seek to understand the opinions and see the actions of other people 

so they can mirror them; 

(5) Principle of Fairness: Even when equal payoffs are disadvantageous, people 

do not prefer inequality. 

Policies embracing the above principles can succeed. 

There is a need to use the human tendency towards loss aversion and valuing 

scarcity when drawing up policy so as to elicit positive responses from the public

Prospect theory is one of the key elements of behavioral economics. According 

to the theory, individuals evaluate outcomes in terms of loss or gain relative to the 

present (reference point). In particular, it assumes that people react more sensitively 

to loss. This tendency is called ‘loss aversion’. We performed an experiment 

designed to explore the possibilities of using solutions built upon behavioral 

economics to increase participation in and effectively run the SMG’s “Eco-Mileage 

System73”. We titled our experiment the “Reward system for cutting vehicle use”. 

We asked subjects about their willingness to register in the Reward system for 

cutting vehicle use. They expressed the strongest willingness when we emphasized 

that they would sustain loss if they did not take part.  

73 In 2008, the SMG launched its “Eco-Mileage System”, an energy-saving program, to reduce 

greenhouse gas and fine dust emissions. The program provides incentives to households and 

organizations who voluntarily decrease use of their vehicles. 
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[Figure 38] Willingness to Register in Reward System for Cutting Vehicle Use

It is also crucial to highlight scarcity. People tend to deem things as more 

valuable when they are perceived to be scarce. In this context, the thought that they 

will suffer loss if they do not obtain the valued objects can spur action. According to 

the findings of our behavioral experiment, final participation in the Reward system 

for cutting vehicle use was highest when the principle of scarcity was applied. 

[Figure 39] Final Participation Rate in the Reward System for Cutting Vehicle Use

The SMG should carefully use social proof, which is the psychological 

phenomenon of people seeking to copy the actions of others

The theory of social proof refers to people identifying the actions of others as 

shortcuts in decision-making. Take people who pay less on taxes than they should, 

and people who smoke or drink. Many do so because they feel they are not the only 

ones. If they become aware that others do not do what they do, people pay more of 

what they are legally required to pay, and the incidence of smoking and drinking 
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falls. Other countries have widely embraced this theory in policy. For instance, the 

US and the UK have both found success with it in boosting tax payment rates and 

reducing overall energy consumption. 

However, application of the theory does not necessarily lead to success. If dismal 

performance is objectively disclosed, public support for policies may fall. The 

SMG’s Eco-Mileage System is an illustrative example. The original aim of the 

system was to incentivize 50,000 vehicles to participate, but the actual number 

attracted was only 27,000. Such negative social proof functions as a factor 

restricting policy participation, which we verified through the behavioral 

experiment on the Reward system for cutting vehicle use. When it comes to the final 

participation rate shown in [Figure 39], actual participation is higher when negative 

social proof is replaced with different expressions. 

It is more cost-efficient to shape policies in view of public sentiment than to 

offer financial incentives

Standard economists underline financial incentive, the rationale being that since 

humans are economic animals, monetary incentives will encourage certain 

behaviors. The issue here is that policies involve limited budgets. Understandably, 

it is essential for governments to enforce policies in a cost-efficient manner. 

The cost-benefit analysis of the Reward system for cutting vehicle use indicates 

that conditions other than financial incentives are far more cost-efficient. Here, 

estimated costs refer to rewards yielded to participants for reducing their driving, 

while benefits refer to savings on gasoline costs. As presented in [Figure 40], of the 

conditions created using behavioral economics, those not associated with financial 

incentives (doubling rewards) were more cost-efficient. Of particular note is that 

benefits vastly outweighed costs when rewards were offered in the form of an 

uncertain reward (a lottery) rather than a smaller certain reward. 
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[Figure 40] Results: Cost-Benefit Analysis of the Reward System for Cutting Vehicle Use, 
by Experimental Condition

The SMG should refrain from overly relying on framing effect - a cognitive bias 

where people decide on options based on decision-making context or process

Behavioral economists argue that people make choices on the basis of 

decision-making context or processes, contrary to the standard economics 

assumption that they do not. The ‘framing effect’ is a representative example. 

Frames refer to situations, viewpoints, evaluation criteria or assumptions that affect 

human perceptions and thoughts. The framing effect can thus be understood as a 

phenomenon where people’s perceptions and choices alter according to context and 

evaluation criteria. 

Through a myriad of experiments in behavioral economics and psychology, it 

has been proven that human beings are very susceptible to the framing effect. It has 

especially been demonstrated that choices can substantially differ by whether a 

problem is presented as a loss or gain. The outcomes of our survey and behavioral 

experiments on the Reward system for cutting vehicle use illustrate that when asked 

questions framed in loss, people were far more willing to participate. Framing does 

not always work. For this study, several other survey and behavioral experiments 

were done, including some on the willingness to install mini photovoltaic (PV) 
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panels 74 and electronic meal cards for undernourished children (Ggumnamu Card)75. 

The findings of those two experiments imply that when people have strong views 

and some knowledge, the framing effect may not be effective. Hence, it is advisable 

that the SMG avoid hastily concluding that framing is the best way to increase 

policy acceptance and civic participation. Nonetheless, on the condition that 

specific targets are determined with appropriate framing utilized, policies can be 

successful. 

When modifying public utility rates, the SMG is required to consider fairness, 

a decisive factor in policy acceptance

Fairness is one of the most abstruse topics for standard economists, as the 

concept does not exist in standard economics. However, it plays a major part in 

policy acceptance. The ultimatum game and dictator games are typically used to 

assess fairness. Contrary to forecasts by standard economists, the findings of the 

experimental instruments reveal that players have a preference for a fair division of 

resources with others they do not know. 

It is an obvious fact that peoples’ thoughts about the fairness of a situation 

determine whether policies on public utility rates will be viewed as acceptable. This 

is because the nature of public utility rates is similar to the ultimatum game. A basic 

characteristic of public utility rates is that profit and costs are split between 

suppliers and consumers. To assess public judgement about the fairness of shifts in 

prices driven by changes in production costs, we performed a survey-experiment 

74 Since 2014, the SMG has subsidized the installation of mini photovoltaic (PV) panels on 

apartment balconies of households towards reducing energy consumption and increasing 

generation of renewable energy. 

75 Since 2009, the SMG has run a meal assistance program involving electronic meal cards 

that provide free meals to children from underprivileged families. 
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using the following three scenarios. 

(1) Scenario 1: 10% increase in production costs, 15% increase in prices (rates);

(2) Scenario 2: 10% decrease in production costs and 5% decrease in prices 

(rates);

(3) Scenario 3: 5% decrease in production costs and prices (rates) frozen.

The majority of respondents felt that the act of passing production costs onto 

citizens was unfair. On the other hand, suppliers boosting profit margins by 

lowering production costs was seen as fair. It was also fair for private and public 

suppliers to expand profit margins by slashing production costs through 

improvements to management, unless any resulting financial burden was to be 

placed on consumers. 

[Table 3] Experiment on Shifting Costs to Consumers - Findings
(Unit: % of positive responses)

Scenario Supplier

Public Goods Private Goods

Buses
Electricity Roads

Railroads
(Management 
improvement)

Vegetables Tables

Scenario 1
Private 30.6 16.7 28.3 61.2 76.8

25.4
Public 32.7 22.2 19.0 53.5 71.0

Scenario 2
Private 71.0 84.7 75.5 86.0 82.2

72.6
Public 67.0 65.7 71.3 65.7 70.7

Scenario 3
Private 39.2 38.4 58.3 43.6 60.6

49.5
Public 40.2 32.0 54.4 36.6 45.1

People dislike uncertainty, which hinders the SMG from implementing 

variable or flexible fare plans

People have a natural dislike of uncertainty. Standard economics states that when 

prices move along supply and demand curves, the free market results in the most 

efficient distribution of resources. This is why price should constantly fluctuate 

with market conditions. The issue here is that such price fluctuations inevitably 
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entail uncertainty. The same applies to fare structures. Experts say that efficiency 

can be enhanced by implementing variable or flexible fare plans under which fares 

are based on time or conditions. But people’s perceptions of fairness do not align 

with this idea. 

Our experimentation shows that in a situation where congestion pricing is carried 

out, people find it more unfair when they have to pay a flat daily fee rather than a fee 

that varies with traffic conditions. We asked people for their opinions on the 

following four bus fare increase scenarios:

(1) Scenario 1: Raise bus fares by a certain amount, regardless of time of day – 

KRW 200 increase;

(2) Scenario 2: Increase or reduce bus fares by different amount, depending on 

time of day – KRW 300 increase for morning and evening peak hours (7 a.m. 

to 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.) and KRW 100 increase for daytime hours (9 

a.m. to 6 p.m.);

(3) Scenario 3: Increase or reduce bus fares by different amount, depending on 

time of day – KRW 400 increase for morning and evening peak hours (7 a.m. 

to 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.) and fares for daytime hours (9 a.m. to 6 p.m.) 

remain unchanged;

(4) Scenario 4: Increase or reduce bus fares by different amount, depending on 

time of day – KRW 500 increase for morning and evening peak hours (7 a.m. 

to 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.) and KRW 100 decrease for daytime hours (9 

a.m. to 6 p.m.)

Respondents considered Scenario 1 to be much fairer than Scenario 2, 3 or 4. 

Category
Respondents

(Number of People)
Acceptable (%) Unfair (%)

Scenario 1 (150) 56.0 44.0

Scenario 2 (151) 21.2 78.8

Scenario 3 (151) 20.5 79.5

Scenario 4 (148) 40.5 59.5

[Table 4] Surveyed Views on Bus Fare Adjustments - Results 
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The taxi industry has strongly expressed the need for flexible fare plans and a 

variety of extra charges. We provided Seoulites with the following three scenarios 

to gather their thoughts:

(1) Scenario 1: Raise base fares;

(2) Scenario 2: Lower base fares a bit and increase hour blocks when extra 

charges are levied;

(3) Scenario 3: Lower base fares a bit, increase hour blocks when extra charges 

are levied and impose extra charges for additional passengers

In contrast to taxi industry demands, people responded that all three methods 

were unfair.

Category
Respondents

 (Number of People)
Acceptable (%) Unfair (%)

Scenario 1 (198) 49.5 50.5

Scenario 2 (200) 29.5 70.5

Scenario 3 (202) 12.9 87.1

[Table 5] Surveyed Views on Taxi Fare Adjustments - Results

It is desirable for the SMG to repeat experimentation multiple times before 

employing solutions built on behavioral economics

Behavioral economics sheds light on the impact of emotional factors on people’s 

decisions. The SMG needs to formulate policies by keeping track of public 

sentiment, for which research in this area is necessary. Yet, implications of 

behavioral economics are never ‘algorithms’. This means that behavioral 

economics should not be seen as a study that can provide formulaic, mechanical 

answers. Rather, solutions based on behavioral economics are close to ‘heuristics’, 

which refer to strategies designed using rules of thumb or empirical discovery. This 

is the very reason why many rounds of experimentation need to be done. 
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The UK’s Behavioural Insights Team (BIT) repeats experimentation over and 

over before executing strategies using behavioral economics. Then it publishes 

experiment outcomes through numerous reports as there is no guarantee that results 

will fit all situations. Behavior economics-based solutions only reveal general 

trends. 

The SMG should therefore conduct experiments repeatedly to connect 

behavioral economics effectively with policies and overhaul relevant organizations 

and budget plans accordingly.
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05 Environmental planning

A Feasibility Study on New Urban Access Regulations in Seoul: Policy 
Design, Public Acceptance, and Expected Effects

In Chang Hwang ‧ Jin-Seok Han

Key Message

The Seoul Metropolitan Government (SMG) should phase in a new eco-label 

based LEZ (Low Emission Zone) program in consideration of vehicles and area 

subject to the regulation.

The number of days of high fine dust (PM2.5)76 levels continue to increase. 

Such high concentrations of fine dust pose fatal health risks

It has become known recently that exposure to fine dust has adverse health 

outcomes including respiratory and cardiovascular disease or premature death. 

Public concern has been growing over this deadly pollutant. As for Seoul, the 

concentrations of fine dust in the ambient air decreased until the early 2010s. This is 

largely because the central government had successfully regulated direct emissions 

from vehicles. It instituted an array of measures including supplying low-sulfur 

fuel. However, the concentrations of fine dust have stayed the same or gone up from 

2012 and the number of days of high PM2.5 levels is also on an upward trend. 

76 PM2.5, classified as a first-degree carcinogen by the World Health Organization (WHO), 

refers to fine particulate matter (dust) in the air that is smaller than 2.5 microns in diameter.
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Emissions from passenger vehicles and airborne pollutants coming from other parts 

of the world are the main culprits. 

Data courtesy of the National Institute of Environmental Research 

[Figure 41] Fine Dust Concentrations, 2000~2020 (Seoul)

Data courtesy of the National Institute of Environmental Research

[Figure 42] Number of Days of PM 2.5 Alerts in Seoul
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Fine dust presents significant health risks. In 2015, there were 1,763 premature 

deaths due to PM2.5 in Seoul. In terms of premature mortality rate, that of Seoul is 

relatively lower than other cities. Having said that, due to its high population 

density, it is likely that the hazardous health impact of PM2.5 on its residents will 

be very significant. Accordingly, it is urgent that the Seoul Metropolitan Govern-

ment (SMG) set policies for effective improvement of air quality. 

Focusing on impacts of the road transport sector, this study aims to examine 

SMG plans concerning restriction of vehicle access to the city center and expected 

effects. 

Source: Han et al. (2018)

[Figure 43] Premature Mortality Rate due to Exposure to PM2.5

Major cities overseas operate road access restriction schemes as a key air 

pollution control measure

A variety of European cities have restricted vehicle access to their central 

business districts (CBD) to prevent damage from mounting air pollution. The Low 
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Emission Zone (LEZ) is one example of such measures. LEZ’s are a traffic 

pollution charge scheme under which commercial vehicles discharging substantial 

exhaust emissions have limited access to specific areas within CBDs. Drivers who 

violate the regulation face fines. Stockholm, Sweden, first introduced an LEZ in 

1996. As of 2017, the scheme was being run in 264 cities in Europe. 

Road access restriction schemes for LEZs have been at the core of air pollution 

control policies in relation to the road transport sector of big cities in other 

countries. Program effectiveness has been verified internationally since the 1990s 

when it first began. A myriad of cities have further tightened their regulations in 

recent years by expanding the scope of vehicles subject to them. Airborne pollutants 

originating from outside national borders play a large part in air pollution in cities 

overseas, as they do in Seoul. Despite that, they have been ramping up their efforts 

to reduce airborne contaminants they themselves release. This fact speaks volumes 

to the SMG. 

The current scheme needs to be revamped due to its limitations in drastically 

reducing air pollutants

From 2010, LEZs have been introduced in several cities in the Seoul 

Metropolitan Area, designated as an air pollution control zone. From June 2018, the 

SMG’s LEZ becomes effective when an emergency alert for PM2.5 is issued. More 

should be done to significantly curtail air pollution in that the scope of vehicles 

subject to the regulation and the time of application are limited under the existing 

system. Furthermore, currently the applicable vehicles are usually selected 

according to their model year rather than intensity of emissions. It is fair to say that 

this is not precise enough. Against this backdrop, the road access restriction scheme 

for Seoul’s LEZ should be revised to widen the vehicle scope. In addition, the 

vehicles to be restricted should be chosen according to their emission intensity. 
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LEZ operated in 
Seoul Metropolitan 

Area 
Seoul’s LEZ

Eco-label-based LEZ 
program (proposed) 

Target 
vehicles

Specific types of 
diesel vehicles

Diesel vehicles whose 
drivers disobeyed 
orders to decrease 

emissions 

Diesel vehicles 
released before 2005 

High-emission 
vehicles receiving the 

poorest emission 
grade by the Ministry 

of Environment 

Target area Air pollution control 
zone

Seoul
Green Transport 
Promotion Zone

Time of 
application

Year-round
When an emergency 
alert for PM2.5 is 

issued
Year-round

Legal 
grounds

Special Act on 
Improvement of Air 

Quality in Seoul 
Metropolitan Area

Urban Traffic 
Improvement 

Promotion Act 

Sustainable 
Transportation 

Logistics 
Development Act

Time of 
enforcement

2010 June 2018 
Second half of 2019 

(planned)

[Table 6] Comparison with Current Schemes

Seventy-seven percent of residents in Seoul support introducing an eco-label- 

based LEZ program

Public response can make or break the eco-label-based LEZ program for the 

following reasons:

∙ The SMG cannot adopt the system if there is active resistance to it;

∙ The effectiveness of a program that the public passively resists (refusing to pay 

fines or detouring to avoid enforcement) is questionable. This is because of 

actual difficulty in enforcing and the limits of administrative power. 

We explored the perceptions and approval of the public for the program through 

a survey. The survey was conducted from June 15 to 29, 2019 via face-to-face 

interviews using a structured questionnaire. For the purpose of our research, the 
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survey sample was 602 people residing in Seoul aged over 19. The citywide survey 

has a margin of error of +/- 4 percentage points at the 95% confidence level. The 

samples were randomly and proportionally assigned according to gender, age and 

region of residence (northeastern, southeastern, northwestern, southwestern and 

central). 

The survey findings indicated that the vast majority of the respondents (95 

percent) understood the need for efforts to cut down on emissions in South Korea. 

Seventy-seven percent agreed that it is necessary to initiate an eco-label-based LEZ 

program. A significant number preferred a more active approach in terms of type of 

driver’s license, area and vehicle subject to relevant regulations. Many had negative 

views of the proposal to confer benefits such as exemptions or grace periods on 

certain categories of vehicle. Those eligible for disability or residential parking 

permits or vehicles essential for livelihood were included in the category. About 60 

percent expressed the intention to purchase ultralow emission vehicles (ULEV) 

next, provided that the eco-label-based LEZ is reinforced. It was found that 

economic benefits like purchase subsidies or toll discounts were favored. The 

survey also showed that people were willing to buy ULEVs if incentives would be 

provided. 

[Figure 44] Necessity of Limiting Vehicle Access to City Center
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[Figure 45] Behavioral Changes when Incentives are Offered

The SMG’s policy objective should be clear and requires institutional support 

from the central government

The following are some of the common aspects among cities who have 

succeeded in restricting the access of certain types of vehicles to CBDs: 1) Central 

governments have provided institutional support; 2) Local governments have 

explicit policy goals; 3) Systems were designed in consideration of fairness; 

4) Reliable technologies are utilized; 5) Both central and local governments have 

effectively communicated with the public. On the other hand, some cities’ failure to 

implement their schemes was largely attributable to the lack of public acceptance. 

Hence it is significant for the SMG to consider the following points through 

cooperation with the central government. 

First, the central government will need to combine national transport policies 

with the objective of restricting road access for an LEZ in a clear and consistent 

manner. Furthermore, there is a need to improve effectiveness by adopting 

appropriate legislation and systems. 

Second, the SMG should establish a specific aim for the eco-label-based LEZ 
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program before its introduction. This aim will be the foundation for consistent 

operation of the system and creation of sound plans.

Third, fairness and transparency should be ensured in the process of policy 

implementation. It is crucial to reasonably distribute the revenues derived from 

fines associated with the program. These revenues need to be spent on expanding 

public transit infrastructure or improving the public transport system. The central 

and local governments can earn the trust of the public by using them appropriately. 

This public trust can serve as a catalyst for raising social acceptance of the policies. 

Lastly, communication with stakeholders and citizens during formulation, 

institution and assessment of policies is an indispensable part of the system for 

increasing public acceptance. It will be hard to deploy the system if central and local 

governments fail to gain this public acceptance by failing to communicate properly. 

Even if the system is adopted, additional costs can be incurred if residents resist or 

participate in low numbers. 

We also reviewed the current status of the central government’s program for 

limiting vehicle access to the CBD and presented the following policy recommen-

dations: 

∙ We outlined mid- and long- term plans for the program to send a strong signal 

to the market;

∙ As for guaranteeing fairness and gaining public confidence, close consultation 

among the persons concerned is necessary. We also highlighted the need to 

revamp the national vehicle database and the enforcement system before 

restricting the access of certain types of vehicles. Moreover, we argued that 

penalties and incentives should be sufficient to change people’s behaviors;

∙ The SMG has publicized its plan to start an eco-label-based LEZ program in an 

effort to win public acceptance since February 2018. We held a forum for 

citizens to hear their opinions in July 2018. Then we surveyed citizen 

perceptions of the regulation. We suggest that the SMG conduct an in-depth 

survey of the persons concerned, including those opposed, and consult with 

them. It is important to continue paying attention to their views of the scheme. 
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Public hearings should take place prior to implementation. Outcome reports 

need to be issued on a regular basis while running projects.

It is desirable for the SMG to implement the eco-label-based LEZ program in 

phases

The purpose of the eco-label-based LEZ program is to combat air pollution. With 

the program, the SMG can curb emissions by directly restricting access of the 

highest-emitting vehicles. In addition, the number of vehicles discharging less 

pollutants is expected to grow. This can contribute to enhancing air quality. The 

SMG will provide consumers with information about eco-labels and make car 

manufacturers aware of its intention to push high-emission vehicles out of the 

market. During the process, it can influence their choices. 

Vehicle types subject to the eco label-based LEZ program are selected using 

criteria for vehicle exhaust emission grades set by the Ministry of Environment 

(ME). Currently, eco-labeling for vehicles standardized by the central government 

does not exist. So the SMG will need to design the eco-labels itself after collecting 

opinions from its citizens. It is necessary to make standardized eco-labels with the 

central government in a bid to expand the program throughout the country. 

At the initial stage of implementation, Grade 5 emission vehicles, as classified by 

the Ministry of Environment, should always be barred from entering the Green 

Transport Promotion Zone77. Violators should be fined up to KRW 500,00078. The 

number of vehicles exempted from the regulation must be minimized. Considering 

77 The SMG designated central Seoul as a Green Transport Promotion Zone in March 2017 

as part of its broad efforts to cut city-wide carbon emissions from transportation by 40% 

by 2030. The Green Transport Promotion Zone is a 16.7-square-kilometer downtown area 

within the Joseon Dynasty fortress walls.

78 KRW, or the Korean Won, is the currency of South Korea.
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the characteristics of vehicle categories, a grace period should be allowed for some. 

Further details are as follows:

[Eco label for Grade 1 emission vehicles] ∙ Design: Selected through a citizen 
preference survey∙ Size: 60 millimeters in diameter∙ Issue number: eight digits 
(emission grade + year of issuance + serial 
number)

Grade
Year of 
issuance

Serial number

Grade 1 (Z),
Grade 2 to 5 

(A to D)

Year of 
Issuance

(e.g. if the 
label was 
issued in 
2018, this 

should be 18)

From 00001

∙ Where to attach a label: Lower left on the 
inside of the windshield (driver’s side)

* Existing label 
The placement on the windscreen can be changed 
in consideration of placement of the Low-emission 
vehicle sticker and the Clean Seoul Radio Frequency 
Identification (RFID)

Data courtesy of the SMG 

[Figure 46] SMG Eco-Labels for Vehicles
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Details Note
Time of 

enforcement
July 1, 2019 

Applicable 
vehicles 

Grade 5 emission vehicles, 
designated by the Ministry of 

Environment 

Including vehicles registered in 
areas other than Seoul

Applicable area Green Transport Promotion Zone
Within the Seoul City Wall 
(Jongno-gu79 and Jung-gu)

Time of 
application

Year-round
24 hours a day every day of 

the year

Category of 
vehicle eligible 
for exemption

Grade 5 emission vehicles 
whose emission grade is 

adjusted to grade 4 or over by 
lowering emissions

Vehicles performing actions to 
reduce emissions and that 

undergo an annual inspection in 
relation to such actions 

(Written confirmation from the 
relevant authority is required)

Category of 
vehicle eligible 

for grace 
period

Vehicles eligible for disability 
permit schemes 

Grace period: one year

Vehicles whose drivers reside in 
the Green Transport Promotion 

Zone
Grace period: three years

Emergency vehicles Grace period: one year
Vehicles essential for livelihood Grace period: one year

Vehicles registered in areas 
other than Seoul

Grace period: one year

Fines
One to two violations:

KRW 250,000
Three or more violations:

KRW 500,000

Remarks

In accordance with modified criterion for emission grading from the 
Ministry of Environment.

Fines will be levied based on revision of relevant acts.

[Table 7] Eco-label-based LEZ Program (proposed) 

 

The following table represents the number of vehicles by grade registered with 

the SMG. Grade 5 emission vehicles account for 7.6 percent. Grade 1 and 2 

emission vehicles constitute 2.1 percent and 47.0 percent, respectively. 

79 “Gu-district” is an administrative unit in Korea. There are 25 autonomous Gu-districts in 

Seoul, divided into 424 administrative “dong” districts.
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Classification 2019 2023 2028 Note

Vehicles 
subject 
to the 

regulation

Grade 5 
emission 
vehicles

Grade 4 
and 5 

emission 
vehicles 

Grade 3, 4 
and 5 

emission 
vehicles

Including vehicles 
registered in 

areas other than 
Seoul

(Diesel vehicles) 
Model year

Released 
2005 or 
earlier

Released 
2009 or 
earlier 

Diesel 
vehicles 

released up 
to and 

including 
2018

(Diesel vehicles) 
Period elapsed 

from the date of 
purchase

At least 14 
years

At least 14 
years

At least 10 
years

[Table 10] Mid- and Long-term Plans for the Eco-label-based LEZ Program (proposed) 

Classification Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Total
Light 

vehicles
4,934 193,778 12,365 8,251 169 219,497

Passenger 
vehicles

61,304 1,262,660 848,816 222,692 151,655 2,547,127

Trucks 0 1,766 168,293 39,960 61,773 271,792

Total 66,238 1,458,204 1,029,474 270,903 213,597 3,038,416

[Table 8] Number of Vehicles by Grade Registered with the SMG (Light/Compact/Mid-size vehicles) 
(Unit: Number of vehicles)

Data courtesy of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport (MOLIT) 

Classification Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Total
Passenger 
vehicles

51 4,203 11,653 2,233 2,117 20,257 

Trucks 0 43 21,059 9,754 20,238 51,094 

Total 51 4,246 32,712 11,987 22,355 71,351 

[Table 9] Number of Vehicles by Grade Registered with the SMG (Full-size/ Super-size vehicles) 
(Unit: Number of cars)

Data courtesy of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport (MOLIT) 

If the eco-label-based LEZ program is to be successful, mid- and long-term plans 

should be established, and the SMG needs to inform its residents and the automotive 

industry in advance. [Table 10] shows the mid- and long-term plans that we propose. 
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Classification 2019 2023 2028 Note

Area subject to the 
regulation

Green 
Transport 
Promotion 

Zone 

Green 
Transport 
Promotion 

Zone

Entire area 
within 
Seoul

Applied upon 
expansion of the 
Green Transport 
Promotion Zone

Time of application Year-round Year-round Year-round
24 hours a day 

every day of the 
year

Category of vehicle eligible 
for exemption

Vehicles 
whose 

emission 
grade is 

adjusted to 
grade 4 or 
better after 

reducing 
emissions

Vehicles 
whose 

emission 
grade is 

adjusted to 
grade 3 or 
better after 

reducing 
emissions

Vehicles 
whose 

emission 
grade is 

adjusted to 
grade 2 or 
better after 

reducing 
emissions

Vehicles 
performing 

actions to reduce 
emissions and 

undergoing 
annual 

inspections in 
relation to such 

actions 
(Written 

confirmation 
from the relevant 

authority is 
required)

Category of vehicle eligible 
for grace period

Vehicles 
eligible for 
disability 
permits

Vehicles 
eligible for 
disability 
permits

None
Grace period: 

one year

Vehicles 
eligible for 
residential 

parking 
permits

Vehicles 
eligible for 
residential 

parking 
permits

None
Grace period: 

three years

Emergency 
vehicles

Emergency 
vehicles

None
Grace period: 

one year

Vehicles 
essential 

for 
livelihood

Vehicles 
essential 

for 
livelihood

None
Grace period: 

one year

Vehicles 
registered 
in areas 

other than 
Seoul

Vehicles 
registered 
in areas 

other than 
Seoul

None
Grace period: 

one year
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Classification 2019 2023 2028 Note

Fines

One to two 
violations:

KRW 
250,000 

One to two 
violations:

KRW 
250,000 

One to two 
violations:

KRW 
250,000

Three or more 
violations:

KRW 500,000 

Remarks

In accordance with modified criterion for emission 
grading from the Ministry of Environment.

Fines will be levied based on revision of relevant acts.

According to the analysis outcomes of four scenarios, concentrations of fine 

dust in the ambient air can be reduced by up to 28 percent

We estimated the effectiveness of the program regarding lowering ambient air 

pollution and greenhouse gases (GHGs) as follows. The researchers simulated 

different scenarios by varying areas and vehicles with EMME/2, a transportation 

planning software. As shown in Table 6, it was predicted that the ratio of emissions of 

PM2.5 and carbon dioxide (CO2) to the total emissions from the road transport sector 

would fall by 4.4 percent and 1.1 percent, respectively. This was when access of 

Grade 5 emission vehicles is restricted. We also supposed a situation where access of 

Grade 4 and 5 emission vehicles is controlled. In this situation, the ratio of emissions 

of PM2.5 and carbon dioxide (CO2) to the total amount of emissions from the road 

transport sector would go down by 27.8 percent and 11.9 percent, respectively. 

Area subject to the regulation Vehicles subject to the regulation

Scenario 1
Green Transport Promotion Zone 

in Seoul

Grade 5 emission vehicles 

Scenario 2
Vehicles with an emission grade 

of 4 or lower

Scenario 3

Entire area in Seoul

Grade 5 emission vehicles

Scenario 4
Vehicles with an emission grade 

of 4 or lower

[Table 11] Scenario Analysis 
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Category

Ratio of emissions of each 
pollutant to total emissions from 

the road transport sector in 
Seoul

Ratio of emissions of each 
pollutant to total emissions 

from the road transport 
sector in the Green 

Transport Promotion Zone

NOX PM2.5 CO2 NOX PM2.5 CO2

Scenario 
1

Passenger 
vehicles

2.8 4.4 1.1 9.6 17.1 3.1

Trucks 0.9 2.0 0.8 4.6 10.0 4.9

Total 2.0 3.7 1.1 8.0 15.6 3.4

Scenario 
2

Passenger 
vehicles

6.3 7.6 3.0 20.9 25.7 8.7

Trucks 2.0 3.3 1.8 13.7 20.0 9.9

Total 4.6 6.3 2.8 18.7 24.4 8.8

Scenario 
3

Passenger 
vehicles

10.3 17.4 4.0 - - -

Trucks 7.2 14.0 7.6 - - -

Total 9.0 16.3 4.8 - - -

Scenario 
4

Passenger 
vehicles

22.7 28.5 10.9 - - -

Trucks 16.6 26.0 15.5 - - -

Total 20.3 27.8 11.9 - - -

[Table 12] Effects of Reducing Pollutants
(Unit: %)
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A Study on Road Cleaning to Reduce Resuspension of Road Dust 

Yu-Jin Choi ‧ Young-Eun Kim ‧ Hye-Jin Lee

Key Message

The Seoul Metropolitan Government (SMG) should introduce a performance 

assessment system for road cleaning vehicles. It is essential to determine road 

grades and cleaning frequency considering a variety of factors.

Fugitive dust from roads is a major contributor to PM2.5 80emissions in Seoul

Fugitive dust from roads is classified as non-exhaust emissions emitted in the air 

without any vent. There are two types of road dust: fugitive dust and re-suspended 

dust. Fugitive dust refers to small particles released directly from vehicles into the 

atmosphere. It consists of dirt from tire wear, brake wear and road surface wear. On 

the other hand, dust accumulated on road surfaces enters the atmosphere through 

the action of vehicular movement or wind. Such small particles are called 

re-suspended dust. There are a range of sources, such as the Earth’s soil from 

construction sites or flower gardens, chemical deicers and particulate matter 

deposits in the ambient air. Sources of particulate matter deposits include 

combustion by-products, dust from abrasion of tires or brakes and yellow dust. 

At present, air pollutant emissions from each source are calculated using 

emission factors 81 and activity levels. The issue here is that the accuracy of this 

80 PM2.5, classified as a first-degree carcinogen by the World Health Organization (WHO), 

refers to fine particulate matter (dust) in the air that is smaller than 2.5 microns in diameter.

81 Representative value that attempts to relate the quantity of a pollutant released into the 

atmosphere with an activity associated with the release of that pollutant.
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method is questionable, especially when estimating the emissions of fugitive dust 

generated from facilities which do not have vents. According to the recently- 

released national air pollutant emission inventory for 2015, re-suspended road dust 

represents 24 percent of Seoul’s total PM10 82 emissions, higher than on- and 

off-road vehicle emissions by 11 percent. As for PM2.5 emissions, 21 percent is 

caused by re-suspended road dust whereas on- and off-road vehicle emissions are 

responsible for 42 percent. While the percentage of re-suspended road dust is 

smaller than that of on- and off-road vehicle emissions, it should not be dismissed. 

The SMG needs to carefully analyze fugitive dust emissions and their percentage in 

consideration of the fact that their estimation is inherently uncertain.

It is necessary for the SMG to control fugitive dust from roads to minimize 

human exposure to high concentrations of fine dust

It is expected that the amount of combustible vehicle emissions will gradually 

reduce, thanks to the increasing number of eco-friendly vehicles and tight 

regulation of combustible pollutant emissions from vehicles. On the other hand, 

non-combustible fine dust emissions are likely to increase due to relative failure to 

pay sufficient attention to or manage them. Research conducted in Europe predicted 

that non-combustible emissions would constitute approximately 90 percent of the 

total PM10 emissions stemming from vehicles by 2020. What makes matters worse 

is that fugitive dust from roads contains not only soil components (aluminum, 

calcium, and potassium) but also hazardous chemicals (cadmium, lead and 

chromium). 

The SMG has plans to expand the use of waterless suction sweepers to better 

clean the roads of fine dust. In the event that a PM2.5 alert is issued, the SMG 

should encourage its residents to use public transport. Such action is essential to 

82 PM10 refers to fine particulate matter (dust) in the air that is 10 microns or less in diameter.
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curtailing combustible emissions from diesel vehicles. The SMG also needs to 

control re-suspended dust by better cleaning roads in an effort to prevent exposure 

to high concentrations of fine dust while on the move. 

It is important for the SMG to combine sweeping and washing considering a 

variety of factors including the cleaning methods and areas

Most agree that road cleaning has a long-term effect of removing sources of fine 

dust which would be dispersed into the air otherwise. Having said that, its 

short-term effects can vary depending on the following factors: 

∙ Cleaning methods: cleaning time and frequency, type, features and operating 

speed of cleaning vehicle;

∙ Locational characteristics: traffic volume and surroundings including the 

presence of construction sites;

∙ Weather conditions: precipitation, humidity and temperature

Some researchers have warned that sweeping may actually raise PM10 emissions 

in the short term. Nevertheless, it has been proven that using both methods (washing 

and sweeping) leads to a reduction of fine dust. 

Sweeping should be employed with a long-term view to ridding the roads of dust 

particles. Washing needs to be effective in hindering the movement of dust particles 

to decrease fine dust emissions in the short term. Appropriate utilization of both 

methods will be cost-effective when done according to road dust characteristics in 

each area and weather conditions.

The SMG should institute a performance assessment system for road cleaning 

vehicles and improve the standards for creating flower gardens near roads

There is known to be a huge gap between the different types of road cleaning 
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equipment in terms of their effectiveness at reducing dust. Countries in Europe and 

North America have induced people cleaning roads to use the cleaning equipment 

effective in eliminating fine dust through PM10 certification. Numerous cities in 

South Korea, including Seoul, are planning to widen the use of suction sweepers but 

an assessment system for the equipment does not yet exist. The SMG’s mid- and 

long-term aim should be to establish a certification system for road cleaning 

equipment. This succeeded in Europe and North America after several years of 

research. In the short run, the SMG needs to draw up guidelines on the performance 

of suction sweepers, which can differ depending on their suction power on roads or 

cleaning duration. It is crucial that guidelines include minimum standards for 

suction power on roads such as suction rates or pressure. This will lead to the use of 

highly-effective suction sweepers. 

A systematic method is needed for road cleaning, but so are efforts to prevent the 

inflow and accumulation of soil/dust. Storm water drains are installed in the lowest 

part of the road to ensure smoother drainage. Thus, a large amount of soil and dust 

kicked up from the roads and sidewalks flow into them. The calcium chloride used 

to reduce ice and snow and the risk of accidents in winter corrodes existing road 

drainage facilities, which are made of concrete. Such corrosion makes their surfaces 

rough and uneven, which allows soil and dust to easily accumulate. 

Understandably, it is difficult to completely clean roads with road cleaning 

equipment. There is a need to set standards for installation and maintenance of 

storm water drains to enhance the effectiveness of cleaning. Simply keeping 

rainwater from forming puddles and speeding up its flow is significant. To that end, 

the SMG should consider adjusting the slopes of drains or raising the standards for 

slopes. 

Soil from flower gardens adjacent to roads has been identified as one of the main 

sources of road dust. Accordingly, standards are needed for flower gardens, such as 

requiring that they be tilted away from the roads. 
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There is a need to require constructors to clean the roads near large construction 

sites and areas where heavy-duty vehicles are used

Analysis of re-suspended road dust shows that it is generally more concentrated 

near large construction sites. This indicates that such places account for a 

significant part of total dust emissions. The number of fugitive dust sources and 

necessary construction equipment goes up in proportion to the size of the site. 

Currently, it is mandatory for large construction projects to use water to limit the 

fugitive dust they generate, including on the surfaces of nearby roads. It is 

impossible for water to entirely remove dust, which is why both suction cleaning 

and washing should be utilized. In the event that dust coverings on road surfaces are 

severe, the effectiveness of suction sweepers and water trucks is limited. In light of 

this, it is advisable to follow this cleaning process: 

(1) Get rid of large dust particles with road cleaning vehicles and water trucks;

(2) Use suction sweeping and road washing to thoroughly eliminate the 

remaining dust

There is substantial likelihood that the concentrations of re-suspended dust on 

roads coming from nearby construction sites will be higher than those on roads 

located elsewhere. It is desirable for polluters to control such dust on roads given 

the cost of filter replacement for suction sweepers and water for water trucks. Big 

construction sites subject to an environmental impact assessment should clean the 

roads used by their heavy-duty vehicles with suction sweepers or high-pressure 

road trucks. 

Autonomous Gu-districts need to check whether fugitive dust is being properly 

managed, using vehicles to measure the amount of re-suspended road dust and 

examining their records of road cleaning. In this way, autonomous Gu-districts will 

be able to make more effective use of the cleaning equipment they possess to 

control fugitive dust from roads. 
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Road cleaning equipment needs to be strategically placed and operated to 

maximize reduction of fugitive dust from roads

Present numbers of available cleaning machines and personnel mean that it is not 

feasible to clean all the roads in Seoul at the same frequency. The SMG will need to 

skillfully exploit its road cleaning equipment to curtail fugitive dust emissions as 

much as possible. At present, the frequency of cleaning is determined by traffic 

volume or number of lanes. If the primary goal of cleaning roads is to protect the 

public from air pollution by lessening fugitive dust emissions from roads, the 

following factors should be considered when setting a cleaning schedule:

∙ Traffic volume or the number of lanes;

∙ Floating population;

∙ Use of land;

∙ Residential density;

∙ Adjacency of roads to facilities for certain groups of people more vulnerable to 

health hazards such as elementary schools and preschools

[Table 13] shows the road classification system we suggest, based on the systems 

in other countries. The list of criteria for assigning cleaning priority is presented in 

[Table 14]. We allowed for various factors including adjacency of roads to facilities 

of certain groups of people more vulnerable to health hazards and construction sites 

generating heavy amounts of road dust. We also propose some ways to run road 

cleaning programs that include cleaning methods, time and cycle, with variations 

according to temperature, in [Table 15] and [Table 16].

Classification Characteristics of roads concerning land use and traffic volume (proposed)

Grade 1 Congested roads in locations with mixed residential and large commercial areas 

Grade 2 Congested roads in locations with mixed residential and small commercial areas

Grade 3 Roads in locations with mixed residential, commercial and semi-industrial areas

Grade 4 Roads in residential areas

[Table 13] Road Classification System for Efficient Utilization of Cleaning Equipment & Manpower 
(proposed)
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1. Cleaning time

Suction sweeping should be done between 5 and 6 a.m., before morning rush hour, 
when atmospheric conditions are stable and fewer vehicles are on the roads. 

2. Cleaning cycle 

Road grades and criteria for cleaning priority should be determined based on the 
number of cleaning machines and personnel available to each autonomous Gu-district83. 
These factors need to be taken into account when creating the cleaning cycle.

Grade 1 Once or twice a day
Grade 2

1st and 2nd priorities Once every two days

Grade 2
3rd and 4th priorities Once every three days

[Table 16] Other Details 

Priority
Adjacency of roads to facilities for certain 
groups of people more vulnerable to health 

hazards
Adjacency to construction sites

1st ● ●

2nd ●

3rd ●

4th

[Table 14] Criteria for Assigning Cleaning Priority (proposed)

5 °C or above: Use both suction sweepers and water trucks

- Research has revealed that the combined use of suction sweeping and washing leads 
to a marked reduction in fine dust emissions. In all seasons, except winter, it is 
advisable to clean roads with suction sweepers after spraying with water. 

- Heavily polluted roads near entrances to construction sites or storm water drains 
should be cleaned with road cleaning vehicles and water trucks first, followed by 
suction sweeping and spraying with water. 

- Dust particles return to where they were upon evaporation of moisture. The time 
required for the movement varies according to weather conditions. Hence, there is a 
need to check the amount of water in road dust particles to draw up a water 
cleaning schedule. 

Below 5 °C – high risk of ice formation: Use mainly suction sweepers

- There is a likelihood that roads will freeze if water is used to clean in winter. This 
risk does not exist with suction sweepers.

[Table 15] Different Cleaning Methods based on Temperature
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3. Cleaning Scope 

It has been reported that 60 to 90 percent of the roadside deposited sediment exists 
within 1 meter of curbs. This area, or the rightmost lanes, should be the focus of 
cleaning. 

4. Lay out detailed guidelines on road cleaning (record-keeping of operational status 
and amount of waste cleaned by cleaning vehicles, maintenance of cleaning vehicles, 
safety and so on)

5. Train the drivers of road cleaning vehicles

6. Enhance the quality of road cleaning services by monitoring, evaluating and 
reflecting feedback on current services in plans for those services

The SMG needs to focus on impeding the movement of road dust when a high 

level of fine dust is created in the air

Preventing road dust from scattering is integral to reducing the temporary, but 

negative, impact of high concentrations of fine dust. It is critical to keep road 

surfaces wet through cleaning when dust levels are high, with monitoring of 

moisture levels allowing more effective use of water for cleaning on such days. 

However, when there is a risk of roads freezing, water must not be used. If nothing 

is done, the road dust will migrate to other areas due to vehicular movement. The 

SMG must take appropriate action. To diminish the road dust re-suspended by 

vehicles to the lowest possible level, roads must be cleaned with suction sweepers 

between 5 and 6 a.m., before the morning rush hour. Atmospheric conditions are 

relatively stable and there is a large amount of dust on the road surface around that 

time of the day. 

Cities in northern Europe have grappled with the problem of fugitive dust from 

roads as well. They have used fine dust binders such as calcium magnesium acetate 

(CMA) on days when concentrations of fine dust are high, and research has proven 

their effectiveness in limiting the movement of fine dust. Even so, some experts 

83 “Gu-district” is an administrative unit in Korea. There are 25 autonomous Gu-districts in 

Seoul, divided into 424 administrative “dong” districts. 
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have voiced concerns about the adverse effects some of these binders may have, 

including that some may pollute the water and soil, erode or even serve as another 

source of fine dust upon scattering after evaporation of moisture on roads. The SMG 

should examine these issues when considering their use.
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Establishment of an Ecosystem Services Assessment in Seoul, and its Use

In-Ju Song ‧ Cho-Rong Yoon

Key Message

An assessment framework for ecosystem services customized to Seoul is 

necessary. The Seoul Metropolitan Government (SMG) should use it to conserve 

and manage its green spaces and other ecological assets. 

Due to the negative consequences of rapid urbanization, the value of ecosystem 

services have increased, and researchers are working on strategies for their 

utilization

Humans gain a variety of benefits from ecosystems. So far, their value as limited 

assets has not been properly recognized, and the efficiency of artificial land-use has 

been highlighted to exclusion. However, the acceleration of urbanization has posed 

a number of problems including a decline in biodiversity and degradation of 

ecological systems. Understandably, ecosystem services, which indicate the 

benefits humans derive from ecosystems, have emerged as a major topic. Moreover, 

the value and importance of their sustainable management have continued to grow. 

Plans and research projects on ecosystem services are actively being prepared at 

home and abroad. Within the SMG, discussions on the topic are being held to 

evaluate and boost the multiple benefits of ecosystems.
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There is a need to continuously create landscaped green spaces such as 

small-scale parks and walking trails as the main ecological assets

As of 2015, representative natural spaces including woodlands, farmlands, rivers 

and wetlands accounted for 34 percent of Seoul’s total area, while landscaped green 

spaces represented 4.38 percent. When combining the two, the area of natural 

resources, a provider of ecosystem services, in Seoul reached approximately 38.4 

percent. Other types of green spaces exist as well. There are green spaces in 

residential·commercial areas that greatly impact everyday life for citizens, as well 

as a myriad of nature-based solutions such as green roofs or green walls. If these 

types of green spaces are considered, resources that render ecosystem services 

constituted more than 40 percent. Despite a decline in some woodlands and other 

ecological resources, the SMG has worked towards increasing its overall ecological 

assets. As a result, the percentage of green spaces easily accessible to Seoulites has 

risen, enhancing the city’s ecological environment. For large cities like Seoul, 

small-scale parks, walking trails, green walls and other landscaped green spaces 

might be key providers of ecosystem services. The levels of development and 

citizen demand for a cleaner environment are proportional to the value of ecosystem 

services in cities. Given public demand for the physical and psychological benefits 

of nature, the significance of ecological assets in Seoul has become even more 

apparent. 
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Data courtesy of the SMG, <Modification of Seoul Metropolitan Ecology Map (2015)>

[Figure 47] Distribution of Ecological Assets across Seoul

Ecosystem services fall into four categories. It is crucial to evaluate ecological 

zones on a micro-level in light of their uses

Ecosystem services offered by the natural environment of cities are grouped into 

the following four categories: 

(1) Provisioning Services: fresh water and raw materials;

(2) Regulating Services: purifying air and regulating temperature;

(3) Habitat & Supporting Services: Providing energy for habitats;

(4) Cultural & Amenity Services: recreational experiences.

Globally, a holistic approach has been widely adopted for measuring ecosystem 

services such as analyzing risks towards managing ecosystems at the national level. 

In Korea, a variety of efforts have been made to perform assessments of ecosystem 

services at the national and regional level. Since targets of such evaluation are 

administrative units or specific ecological assets, it is possible to understand 

ecosystem trends through its findings. However, such findings are not useful in 

formulating detailed plans associated with ecosystems. Accordingly, a smaller 

spatial unit should be used when determining policies or working out action plans. 
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67.7 percent of citizens in Seoul agree “Of the four categories of ecosystem 

services, regulating services are of the greatest importance”

In a survey of 1,000 residents of Seoul concerning the degree of importance of 

each ecosystem service category, 67.7 percent said regulating services were of 

higher importance than provisioning (10.2%), habitat & supporting (8.6%) and 

cultural & amenity services (13.5%). We believe that the highest priority was 

assigned to regulating services, which encompass purifying air and regulating 

temperature, due to current environmental issues such as fine dust and heatwaves. 

[Figure 48] Degree of Importance of Each Ecosystem Service, as Determined by Seoulites (overall)

Category Provisioning Regulating
Habitat

& Supporting
Cultural & 

Amenity

Downtown 16.4 69.1 5.5 9.1

Northeast 8.6 68.1 11.8 11.5

Northwest 7.6 70.6 8.4 13.4

Southeast 12.1 65.5 4.9 17.5

Southwest 10.4 67.4 8.5 13.7

Seoul 10.2 67.7 8.6 13.5

[Table 17] Degree of Importance of Each Ecosystem Service, as Determined by Seoulites (by area)
(Unit: %)
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Seoulites consider parks of varying sizes have the greatest impact on their lives, 

followed by rivers, lakes and wetlands

In response to a question about the impact of each ecosystem type on their lives, 

respondents answered that they are most heavily influenced by ‘parks of varying 

sizes’ (72.8 points), followed by ‘rivers, lakes and wetlands’ (68.7 points), ‘forests 

and woodlands’ (68.6 points) and ‘landscaped green spaces within residential 

areas’ (67.6 points). ‘Paddies, fields, farms and orchards’ ranked last of the seven 

items, at 53.1 points. For those who felt the impact of ecosystem services on their 

lives, a survey question asked the reason why. ‘Because I can relax’ and ‘To enjoy 

strolling (hiking)’ were listed in the top three for all ecosystem types.

[Figure 49] Degree of Impact on Daily Lives of Seoul Citizens, by Ecosystem Type

We developed an ecosystem services assessment framework reflecting the 

characteristics of Seoul. In the assessment, a biotope 84is the basic unit

To obtain results about small spatial units, we targeted biotopes laid out in the 

Seoul Metropolitan Ecology Map (2015) for evaluating ecosystem services in 

84 A biotope, similar to a habitat, refers to a region inhabited by a specific assemblage of 

plants and animals.
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Type Item Details

Provisioning
Services

Crops 
(Production)

Assess conditions of supply of potential food 
resources in ecosystems 

Forest Products
(Production)

Assess conditions of supply of potential forest 
resources in woodlands

Building up Water 
Resources

Assess conditions of supply of potential 
freshwater resources in ecosystems 

Regulating
Services

Absorbing Air 
Pollutants

Evaluate ecosystems’ function of absorbing 
pollutants from the air through material 

circulation

Absorbing CO₂ 
Evaluate ecosystems’ function of absorbing 

carbon through material circulation

Reducing Air 
Temperature

Assess forest ecosystem’s function of lowering 
air temperature that can mitigate the urban heat 

island effect

Managing
Landslides

Assess ecosystems’ function of reducing damage 
from landslides

Controlling 
Flooding

Assess ecosystems’ function of curbing damage 
from flooding

Habitat & 
Supporting 

Services

Green Space 
Ratio

Evaluate quantitative aspect of services offered 
by green spaces that affect vegetation stability 

and inhabitation by animals/plants

[Table 18] Items for Assessing Ecosystem Services in Seoul

Seoul. This is because we believe the biotope will be helpful for the SMG to identify 

patterns and trends. Furthermore, it will be helpful in grasping the state of such 

services in small spatial units and making decisions on urban planning. 

For the purpose of establishing an assessment framework for ecosystem services 

which takes into consideration the features specific to Seoul, we examined current 

issues and trends. To set items for assessment, we analyzed cases in other countries 

as well as previous studies. We also categorized services by type/item. As a result, 

suitability, representability and applicability of items were reviewed. Then, experts 

were consulted. Through such efforts, we elicited three items for Provisioning 

Services, five for Regulating Services, five for Habitat & Supporting Services and 

four for Cultural & Amenity Services. A framework was established for assessment 

of each item/service type and comprehensive evaluation. 
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Type Item Details

Habitat & 
Supporting 

Services

Degree of 
Naturalness

Measure the degree of naturalness of the 
environment that influences inhabitation by living 

organisms

Protected Species

Evaluate the state of the ecological environment 
using inhabitation of amphibians/reptiles and 

birds designated as protected species as a 
criterion 

Quality of 
Habitats

Rate the quality of habitats by checking 
ecosystems’ habitat function and rarity

Layers of Soil
Evaluate the habitat function for living 

organisms of soil layers rich in biodiversity

Cultural 
& 

Amenity 
Services

Ecological 
Welfare

Assess welfare services (e.g. experiences) of 
ecosystems available to citizens

Religious & 
Cultural Property

Assess valuable religious and cultural property in 
ecosystems

Recreational 
Experiences & 

Tourism

Evaluate ecosystems’ function of offering 
recreational experiences and tourism 

Preferences 
regarding 

Management of 
Ecological Assets

Gauge, through surveys, citizen willingness to 
pay for management of ecological assets 

[Figure 50] SMG Assessment Framework for Ecosystem Services
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Areas with a high ratio of green spaces with landscaped plants are rated ‘good’ 

in terms of ecosystem services

According to the assessment, a relatively wide range of ecosystem services are 

provided at the outskirts of cities, home to woodlands. Ecosystem service-wise. it 

also reveals that areas with a high ratio of parks, landscaped plants and other green 

spaces create a greater impact on humans. The air pollutant absorbing function was 

also evaluated. Residential, commercial·business·manufacturing, and urban infra-

structure areas and biotopes in landscaped green spaces can absorb an amount of air 

pollutants equivalent to what 5,642ha of woodland can absorb (0.03ton per ha), or 

roughly 42.3 percent of what can be absorbed by biotopes in woodlands. The CO₂

-absorbing capacity of parks with a relatively higher ratio of green spaces is larger 

than other urban green spaces. The amount of CO₂ absorbed by urban areas in 

Seoul reaches about 42,200tons per year, roughly equal to the amount of CO₂ that 

4,370ha of woodland can absorb (9.65tons per ha). 

[Figure 51] Assessment of Provisioning Services

1.00 ~ 2.13
2.14 ~ 3.25
3.26 ~ 4.38
4.39 ~ 5.50
5.51 ~ 6.63
7.76 ~ 8.88
8.89 ~ 10.00
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[Figure 52] Assessment of Regulating Services

[Figure 53] Assessment of Habitat & Supporting Services
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[Figure 54] Assessment of Cultural & Amenity Services

Comprehensive assessment: Seocho-Gu ranked first, scores for Nowon-Gu 

and Jongno-Gu are high

Comprehensive assessments demonstrate that Seocho-Gu is the largest provider 

of ecosystem services, with Nowon-Gu and Jongno-Gu also ranking high on the 

list. As for the method of calculating overall scores by service type and final 

comprehensive assessment, the ecosystem services of biotopes in each Gu-district 

are scored. Thus, the larger the Gu-districts, the more ecosystem services they 

render. However, it is more useful to score each Gu-district by the total amount of 

ecosystem services it offers in proportion to its size. Overall scores for large 

Gu-districts with relatively larger biotopes such as Seocho-Gu and Nowon-Gu have 

a tendency to be higher than other Gu-districts. On the other hand, there are several 

Gu-districts with low scores. It is crucial to interpret the scores as not referring to 

absolute quantity but relative quantity of ecosystem services. 

2.57 ~ 3.31
3.32 ~ 4.05
4.06 ~ 4.80
4.81 ~ 5.54
5.55 ~ 6.28
6.29 ~ 7.03
7.04 ~ 7.77
9.27 ~ 10.00
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[Figure 55] Outcomes of Assessment of Ecosystem Services in Seoul

Assessment results are expected to form base data for biodiversity strategies in 

Seoul

The SMG presented ‘improving and strengthening ecosystem services’ as a main 

task in its Seoul Biodiversity Strategy and Implementation Plan (2017~2021)85. We 

believe it will be possible for the SMG to develop a framework for assessment of 

ecosystem services through the findings of our analysis. By doing so, it will be able 

to lay the groundwork for projects in relation to its key task of ‘improving and 

strengthening ecosystem services’. In light of a national strategy underlining 

enhancement of biodiversity and management of natural resources, our assessment 

of ecosystem services can be used as supporting data for the SMG’s main projects. 

85 In October 2016, the SMG unveiled its “Seoul Biodiversity Strategy and Implementation 

Plan (2017~2021)” to preserve the natural environment and increase biodiversity. 
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Assessment results can be used as supplementary data for the “Seoul 

Metropolitan Ecology Map” when evaluating the state and management of 

ecosystem services

We assessed ecosystem services using biotopes as the basic unit and constructed 

a detailed map. As attribute information to the Seoul Metropolitan Ecology Map, 

our results can be useful for analyzing the state of ecosystem services. It will also be 

possible to analyze the state of ecosystem services in Seoul using an extensive 

database containing data on the Seoul Metropolitan Ecology Map itself. The Seoul 

Metropolitan Ecology Map is set to be updated in 2025, when our assessment by 

biotope unit can be applied. It can also be added to the Seoul Metropolitan Ecology 

Map database and used as supplementary data. In the long term, the SMG can make 

use of our assessment outcomes as a means of improving the assessment framework 

by additionally taking the concept of ecosystem services into account. 

Information on assessment findings will be helpful in setting the direction on 

management of ecological assets and can be conveyed in the form of maps

It is possible to determine the direction for preserving ecological assets in terms 

of the services they provide based on the outcomes of our assessment. The results 

can also be utilized as baseline data for policies and projects enhancing ecosystem 

services in areas like managing biotopes, green spaces and cities. Gu-districts can 

also continue evaluating ecosystem services in line with changes to the database. 

Analysis of changes in such services in each autonomous Gu-district86 can be used 

when making plans, customized to individual districts, on managing ecological 

assets. The SMG can extract in-depth information as needed, as the categorized 

86 “Gu-district” is an administrative unit in Korea. There are 25 autonomous Gu-districts in 

Seoul, divided into 424 administrative “dong” districts.
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results of ecosystem services assessment will be stored in the database. With an aim 

to facilitating understanding of ecosystem services in Seoul, the SMG will be able 

to publish the results through maps. 

Recently, Korea’s Ministry of Environment is in the process of drawing up plans 

for a Maximum Load System through which national natural resources will be 

chosen and their value assessed. Under the new system, the SMG can utilize the 

outcomes of ecosystem services assessment as baseline data under the new system 

when deciding on action that takes into consideration the characteristics of 

ecological assets in Seoul. Provided reliability of the assessment is ensured through 

continued modification and supplementation, the SMG will be able to present this 

assessment framework as a leading example. 
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06 City Diplomacy

A Study on the Direction for Seoul’s Inter-Korean Economic Cooperation 

In-Chul Mun ‧ Hye-In Kim

Key Message

We recommend six principles and nine directions for the Seoul Metropolitan 

Government (SMG) to establish regarding economic cooperation with North 

Korea, with a focus on major industries.

There is a limit to how far the central government of South Korea can take the 

lead in economic collaboration with North Korea. It is necessary to expand the 

role of local governments towards facilitating cooperation

The Moon Jae-in administration, since its inauguration, has highlighted the 

inextricable connection between improving inter-Korean relations and settling the 

issues of the North’s nuclear program. This should not be interpreted to suggest that 

the Moon administration intends to strengthen its relationship with North Korea 

only after resolving the nuclear crisis. Rather, the South considers better 

inter-Korean ties can serve as a catalyst to resolving them. Therefore, President 

Moon has pursued a “New Economic Map of the Korean Peninsula” 87 from the 

87 Creation of a “New Economic Map” was part of President Moon Jae-in’s election platform, 

and includes establishing three inter-Korean economic belts on the peninsula: an energy- 
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beginning of his term. Many expect that economic cooperation between the two 

Koreas will gain momentum, on condition that they iron out differences over North 

Korea’s nuclear weapons.

The issue here is that there is a limit to how far the South Korean central 

government can continue playing a leading role in fostering economic collaboration 

with the North. Shutdowns of the Kaesong Industrial Complex and the Mount 

Kumgang tourism project are examples that plainly show these limitations. To 

successfully promote and maintain economic cooperation with North Korea, it is 

crucial to increase the role of local governments, as they are regarded as politically 

less-sensitive partners. Furthermore, they have advantages over the central 

government in terms of consistency in project implementation, yet are as public as 

the central government in nature. They also have more political flexibility than the 

central government. It is worth noting that economic cooperation between the two 

Koreas can lend impetus to vitalizing sluggish local economies. 

It is necessary for local governments to confirm the will of and obtain accurate 

information about the North if inter-Korean economic cooperation is to be 

sustainable

Recently, the SMG and other local governments have paid considerable attention 

to economic partnership with North Korea. Since their focus is only on such 

projects, they do not fully absorb enough information about North Korea. A 

preliminary survey is the basis for all projects, irrespective of industrial sector. 

Information gathered in this way is indispensable for success. Accordingly, local 

governments must expand their attention from simply identifying new business 

resource belt along the eastern coast, an industry-logistics and distribution-transportation 

belt along the western coast, and an environmental tourism belt along the Demilitarized 

Zone (DMZ).
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opportunities to understanding the needs of the North. By doing so, they will then 

need to figure out what they can do and how the projects can be carried out 

successfully. 

Like the South, North Korea is indisputably a nation, systemically formed on the 

basis of a variety of sectors such as politics, economics, society and culture. These 

sectors are composed of a multiple number of subsectors. Having said that, we do 

not thoroughly comprehend its political and societal features. Inter-Korean 

economic partnership is closely related to opening of the North, making it 

undesirable to seek ways to further economic collaboration with it without accurate 

information. The rationale behind this is that attempts to boost such a relationship 

can just as easily end in failure for political, not economic reasons. 

With amendment of the Socialist Constitution and enactment of economic 

laws, the North has instituted policy measures to attract foreign investment

After being first approved in 1972, the Socialist Constitution of the North was 

amended in 1992 and 1998. Throughout this process, changes were made to articles 

related to the economy. The amendments passed in 1998 included altering 

ownership structures, expanding the scope of private property, granting greater 

economic autonomy and opening up the economy to foreign investment. North 

Korea also revamped its Foreign Investment Law, Equity Joint Venture Law, 

Contractual Joint Venture Law, Foreign Enterprises Law and Foreigner Tax Law. 

Through these actions, the regime expanded the possibilities for cross-border 

investment and has sought to induce foreign companies to participate in its 

economy. Despite these efforts, economic conditions in the North have not 

improved.  

In the 2000s, the North introduced policies to stimulate foreign investment 

towards creating more special economic zones. To be more specific, Sinuiju, Mt. 

Geumgang and Kaesong were designated as special economic zones in 2002, 
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followed by the Hwanggeumpyeong-Wihwa economic zone in 2011. Since Kim 

Jong-un assumed leadership of the North, the nation has expanded economic 

development zones to a national scale and set up an institutional framework. In May 

2013, it accelerated management and expansion of these zones through enactment 

of the Economic Development Zone Act. North Korea classified economic 

development zones by function: industry, agriculture, tourism, export and 

cutting-edge technology. It also divided them into two levels – central government 

and local government - according to the entity managing each one. 

In 2016, North Korea unveiled its objectives and strategies associated with 

special economic/development zones related to its five-year plan for economic 

development

The Kim Jong-un regime is executing strategies on economic development in a 

strictly pragmatic manner. At the Seventh Party Congress, the ruling party’s first 

gathering in 36 years, North Korea announced its “Five-year Strategies for 

Economic Development 2016~2020”. In this plan, the North aims to lay a 

foundation for balanced growth across different sectors towards invigorating its 

economy. Realizing its own efforts alone were not enough to reach its goals, the 

regime has endeavored to invite investment from foreign entities. In this aspect, the 

‘foreign economy’ part of core strategic industries in the five-year plan is firmly 

linked with utilization of special economic/development zones. 

Therefore, the primary aim of this study is to examine the current state of North 

Korea’s special economic/development zones and related laws. In the past, 

inter-Korean economic cooperation took place as essentially unilateral aid. This 

should no longer be the case. To make more balanced cooperation sustainable, both 

Koreas should benefit. On this account, this study’s ultimate objective is to seek a 

direction for the SMG to collaborate with North Korea towards bolstering slumping 

local economies. 
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[Figure 56] Special Economic Zones & Development Zones in North Korea

[Figure 57] Book entitled “Major Economic Zones in the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea”, 
published by a foreign publisher in 2018
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The North has designated 27 areas as economic development zones for the 

purpose of reviving its economy with foreign capital and advanced technologies

So far, 27 areas have been designated as economic development zones in North 

Korea. The main purpose for such a policy is to encourage foreign capital and 

embrace new technologies. To this end, the North has done away with or addressed 

some unreasonable or weak institutional systems. Of particular note is that it has 

intended to give more autonomy to economic players at home and abroad. Unlike the 

Special Economic Zone Law, the Economic Development Law applies equally to all 

economic development zones. In a nutshell, the Economic Development Zone Law 

has some similarity with a general law, largely because North Korea is seeking to use 

these zones to develop all areas throughout the country. It is safe to say that economic 

development zone policies are North Korea’s de facto open economic policies. 

Economic partnership with the North can serve as a breakthrough for the SMG 

in seeking to overcome the difficulties of upgrading industrial structure of 

Seoul and improving its economic growth prospects

As of 2017, the service industry made up a sizeable portion of Seoul’s industrial 

structure. The same holds true for the entire nation of South Korea. The issue here 

is that there are limitations to how far the service industry can lead the city’s 

economic development. A qualitative industrial upgrade is required for the SMG to 

take its economy to the next level, although this cannot be done quickly. What’s 

more, the SMG is not the only one experiencing slow growth, beset as it is by the 

rest of the world’s tough international trade conditions and slow international 

investment flows. Against this backdrop, it is necessary for the SMG to identify 

ways to overcome this, and consider external expansion. Of the variety of options, 

economic cooperation with North Korea can be a game changer in terms of 

economic revitalization of Seoul. 
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Adherence to six principles is critical if the SMG wishes to facilitate economic 

engagement with the North

Foreign currency and state-of-the-art technologies/management techniques are 

necessary for North Korea in a bid to prop up its impoverished economy. For the 

SMG, exploring new ways is fundamental to kickstarting its dampening domestic 

economy. A number of experts have proposed economic partnership with North 

Korea as a way to strengthen the national economy. They also expect that 

inter-Korean economic collaboration will contribute to establishing peace along 

with economic development of the entire Korean Peninsula. In light of the interests 

involved, the SMG must lay down principles when engaging in economic 

cooperation with North Korea. These six principles can help the SMG keep 

mistakes to a minimum and assist it in handling a variety of problems caused by 

unexpected domestic issues. 

Six Principles for the SMG as it Seeks to Enhance Economic Cooperation with North Korea

1) Proactively partner with businesses in Seoul. 

2) Pursue the central government’s policies toward North Korea as much as possible 
when working together with the North in the area of economy. 

3) Focus on key industries, including but not limited to particular areas. 

4) In the initial stages of economic cooperation, work towards building trust by suiting 
North Korea’s preferences. 

5) Ensure economic cooperation with the North benefits Seoul’s economic growth. 

6) Adopt a system where labor-intensive processes and high value-added processes are 
carried out separately. 

[Table 19] Six Principles for the SMG as it Seeks to Enhance Economic Cooperation with 
North Korea
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The SMG should set nine directions for economic partnership with the North, 

including building infrastructure in North Korean economic development zones

Following the six principles above, the directions of economic cooperation with 

the North we suggest to the SMG are as follows.

First, the SMG’s economic partnership should be in line with the New Economic 

Map of the Korean Peninsula and the central government’s policies toward the 

North. 

Second, it is important that the SMG actively collaborate with Northeast China 

(the provinces of Liaoning, Jilin, and Heilongjiang). 

Third, Seoul-Pyeongyang cooperation should be coupled with inter-Korean 

economic collaboration. 

Fourth, the manufacturing and technological foundations of the textile industry 

are relatively more solid than other industries in North Korea. In consideration of 

this, the SMG should place considerable weight on the textile industry. 

Fifth, it is essential to develop tour package programs involving Seoul and 

tourism development zones in the North. 

Sixth, the SMG needs to create investment funds or insurance products that 

harness economic development zones in North Korea to take the leap towards 

becoming a global financial hub. 

Seventh, it is critical for the SMG to direct attention to the construction of 

infrastructure such as civil engineering facilities, railroads and roads: all essential 

for economic development zones.

Eighth, the SMG should work with its affiliated public institutions when running 

joint projects with North Korea. 

Finally, it is vital to ensure eco-friendliness and safety when doing business with 

the North. 
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